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TÎIC Victor Tomato.
We have now in our office some ripe 

specimens of this really splendid tomato, 
of which we gave a. notice in our March 
number. They arc large, smooth skinned, 
very fleshy and sweet—altogether a very 
superior class. Although, owing to the 
six weeks protracted dry weather, those 

not above half the usual size attained. 
The seed was sown in a hot bed on the 
htli of April and the plants set in the open 
field dll the luth of June, The first ripe 
fruit gathered on July 18. Not bad for 
Canada.
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Agricultural Exhibition*.

The three principal exhibitions to be 
held in this Dominion will be the Provin
cial, in Hamilton, from the 24th to tho 
<;th of September; at Guelph, the 
Central Exhibition, from the 1st to the 
1th of October; the Western Fair in Lon
don f rom the Mb to the 11th of October. 
Very handsome prizes will be awarded at 
*aeh of these exhibitions. We hope many 
of mil- Eastern breeders and manuiaetiirors 
will attend, as the dates are well arranged 
this year: an exhibitor ean easily attend 
at each place. We are fully eonvineed 
that each exhibition will be a n cad It : ml 
honor to our country, 
them.
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Mr. Thos. Friendship, of London town

ship, one of our Middlesex breeders of 
Canadian stock, has just returned from a 
trip to Rlarktail, Deercreek, Idaho. lie 

The time has again arrived when we are left London May Jrd, travelling b> tail to 
I called on for remarks about this important Chicago, across the Mississippi Imvct to 
! question We have examined more closely Council Llufls, ,.hei miles tlumudi . <
! t han usual into the state of the growing hraska west ot the Kooky Mountains then 

. 1-2.1 j crops ; the Delhi wheat appears to have 500 miles by road. He took with him I
... IM ! been sown to a greater extent than any head of cattle, 1 bulls, f heifeis and -

....... I’M i other, but this season has most effectually calves. heveral of the bulls took prizes
-].»'> . nnf ()f future cultivation to at our ^ CHtern I1 air last tall, auu .i of . . . ,

........... Ln *reat extent We previously them were the progeny of that celebrated Fuksii B, lus. 1» our advertising col-
........... r; ! ’Y.h Im„7ob eetions to this variety • that cow “ Sally,” which lie bought from us.- umus may be seen Anthony ltooz-n &I... . SOI.edolu Objections to tills a y , He was gfi days travelling the 5imi miles ; Sons advertisement. We have procured

px; | it IS ^ 4,11 v‘ti ° varieties It lias he bought a spun of mules and waggon, bulbs from their establishment in Holland, 
: as Li;n;a(nd tLis year and every farmer hired a man for the trip at |4o and ex and for cheapness and quality they have 

On .1 une 15th wc received a letter, | rusted bad y t » .V , 4 *.^„n grow penses,; so that they could tale turns, one proved satisfactory to us. \\ e. know of
postmark, Alma, and registered, lmt n" | ’Xu X aJeker than any other va- walking while the other Ale,and one in better source for profiling really choice
signature. Tin liter will ohhge by com- uf he th, sleeping while the- other watched. The | bulbs,
nmnicating witn «. - ’ ' 1
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FARMERS ADVOCATE114■H <

I : ■
The Elections.A Trip to Montreal. Where is the fault ! what are the reasons! 

We doubt not that the proprietors have 
labored to maintain their papers and have 
expended money for such a purpose. If 
the existing papers are not as good as they 
should be let each farmer try to make 
them better, either by writing or by ad
ding more subscribers names. Perhaps 
there may be some members of Parlia
ment Who may yet bring this subject be
fore the notice of the Legislature.

Many of the farmers are taking advan
tage of its hay-producing powers, and are 
yearly cutting smaller and smaller crops 
of hay, which instead of being kept to 
feed stock is sold to American dealers.— 
We hear that one dealer alone kept six
teen hay-presses in operation in Canada 
during the last season, and the quantity 
sent to the States must have been enor
mous.
consequences of this system should be in 
some way checked by an export duty or 
prohibition act.

well as farn 
hints.

The “ Il
lustrated ai 
for which t 
is so well k

ft1 : -
During this month you will all have an 

opportunity of again recording your votes. 
Let not the hue and cry of party lead you 
astray ! We have watched the plans and 
plots of party for many years, and from 
our observations we are led to the convic
tion that the main impulses are 1st, self, 
2nd, friends, and 3rd, the country. There 
are undoubtedly some that look to the 
welfare of the country, but mest of the 
candidates will look through their own 
spectacles.

There are many farmers fit to represent 
the country and look after the agricultural 
interest. All it requires is a plain, honest, 

Do not be led away 
from voting for a plain farmer because he 
is one of yourselves, or because he is not

With .the double purpose of enjoying a 
little relaxation and attending to business, 
we took the train for the east. We far
mers of the west are apt to look on the 
eastern counties too disparagingly ; we are 
apt to think that the inhabitants are all 
French, and a very poor class of people ; 
that the soil is rocky and sterile, and that 
farming in the true sense of the term is 
there quite unknown.

But the fact is, that although a large 
proportion of the land is only “ scratched 
about ” by the French farmers, there arc 
many really fine farms having as good soil 
as any in the west. Some of them are 
farmed by Europeans and are well con 
ducted. Many have amassed money and 
property as fast as any in our western sec
tion. Their climate may be a little colder 
than ours, but vegetation is quite as for
ward in the spring as it is here. People 
can and do live as happily there as in the 
west. Near the city, and as far as one 
hundred miles east of it, we have travelled 
through sections that would compare fav
orably with Western Canada, and we have 
reason to believe that farmers in some 
parts of the east are better off than many 
in the west. They have herds of pure 
bred cattle, not inferior to any in the west
ern province, and they have the finest 
blood horses.

On Mr. Sheddon’s farm, ten miles from 
Montreal, is the celebrated horse “ Thun
der,” which we consider, taking all things 
into consideration, the best and most valu
able blood horse we have seen in Canada. 
Many of the blood horses have a name 
and nothing more, but this one is so hand
some and well proportioned that he looks 
as if he was of a class greatly superior to 
such wretched looking animals as are 
usually found under the name of blood 
horses. A lot of very valuable Ayrshire 
cattle, Clydesdale and other mares are also 
kept on this farm.

Mr. Daws, of Lachine, has the best 
Clydesdale stallion in Canada.
Allen has such a herd of Aldcrneys on his 
farm as no one in Ontario can equal. He 
has also a blood stallion that cost $4000. 
We have not seen spring wheat or root 
crops this year in the west to surpass what 
we have seen in the east. Mr. Cochran’s 
Durhnms and Ayrsliires, and Messrs. 
Whitney and Irving’s Ayrsliires belong 
also to the lower province,

Mr. Henderson, the tenant that occu
pies the Mol son Farm, has this year 
planted 70 acres of potatoes. Last sea
son large quantities of potatoes were 
shipped from this place to western Canada, 
as far west as to Toronto. What are our 
western men doing to have the east sup
ply them! We do not think any western 
farmers have hogs or poultry superior to 
those we have seen in the east.

When we compare the prices of land, 
the cost of labor, and the great conveni
ences of the eastern province with the 
western, we sometimes think that many 
would do better in the east. The daily 
laborer would, no doubt, do better by 
going west, but many of the emigrants 
that come into the country with money 
and engage in farming, would often be 
more successful here than in settling in 
the backwoods or on the prairie.
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maceaciiran’s veterinary infirmary.

Mr. McEachran is one of our western 
men who has planted himself pretty 
snugly in the east. He has the best ar
ranged horse infirmary we have seen in
Canada. Horses of all kinds are continu-, , , , , . n
ally being brought to be cured of one dis-1 80 ready reParfte« °J lo«lc> or as 
ease or another He is doing a very large j'r ,aa , ot statistics as some of the 
business, and has charge of Mr. Sheddon’s trained citizens that will be running 
stock of horses. Mr. . Sheddon keeps through all parts of the country and act- 
about 180 horses in the city, and we know «8 »° kmdly and courteously to you for a 
mot how many on his farm These alone fexJ days. Do not think a plain farmer is 
give Mr. McEachran a great deal to do, »ot ht to represent you. By all means 
as there are always some sick and some Prefer to vote for a farmer similarly cir- 
bought and sold continually. He also has «"instanced to yourselves. Why borrow 
the charge of several herds on farms mcli fmm professions! I he
around Montreal, that is, in the vctcrin- tics will send all the professional men

necessary to watch and look after their in
terests, and why should not you choose 
men of your own calling ! Send more 
farmers ; never mind about party ; your 
party is agricultural interests. Do not de
ceive yourselves nor disgrace your calling 
by voting for men from other cal hugs.— 
Nominate and vote for a farmer, or stay 
at 1 lome !

Send more farmers to Parliament ; the 
interests of the country demand it, and 
your interests demand it. Our party is 
the farmers’ flartv.

NO PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION IN QUEBEC.

From a conversation with Mr. Le Clerc, 
the Secretary of the Provincial Board of 
Agriculture of Quebec, we learn that no 
agricultural exhibition is to be held there 
this year. The reason given for this 
course is that they desire to foster their 
fluids to erect permanent and substantial 
buildings for the future use of the Associa
tion. It is certainly true that better 
buildings are needed. The exertions put 
forward in Guelph last season were 
such as to cause the erection of better 
buildings for stock, &c., than are to be 
found in Quebec.

We may appreciate their desire to erect 
these buildings, but at the same time wc 
do not think it a judicious or wise policy 
to abandon the exhibition even for one 
year. It speaks but a sorry tale for the 
Quebecites. There is one feature that 
may palliate this course : the labor and 
making up of the exhibition there falls 
on but few, as the majority of French 
Canadian farmers take but little part in 
it. We know it is difficult to get some 
of our western farmers to take an interest 
in our exhibitions in the west, but they 
are rapidly improving in this respect.

common- sense man.

r,

i

If

I
ary way.

The veterinary school is progressing 
favorably, and must afford an excellent 
opportunity to young men to learn the 
art. We are highly pleased to see Mr. 
McEachran prospering so well. He has 
now the leading establishment of the 
kind in Montreal. Perhaps our Forest 
City may yet have its veterinary infirmary 
and college.

I

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

Eastern Canada is the great centre of 
the Ayrshire cattle on this continent.— Stilte of Crops July ‘.Mill. 
Americans and ( Canadians look to jt as the Having recently taken a journey through 
place from which to obtain their supplies. peterboro, Victoria, Simcoe, and part of 
They arc quite as much m vogue here as York, we noticed very few pieces of good 
the Durham» in other places, and gentle- fn,p wheat, most of it having been badly 
men of unlimited means purchase them winter-killed. Several pieces have been 
in preference to the Shorthorns. They are ploughed under and re-sown with spring 
considered much better adapted to the ,..rops. Some- small pieces are tolerably 
country and more profitable. The prices „ood where the woods have sheltered 
paiil for these animals in the east would them, and even the protection of a fence 
astonish most of our western farmers— shows a marked difference. The farmers 
Mr. Whitney,a wealthy merchant of Mon- arc becoming alive to the necessity of 
treat, has perhaps the finest herd of them planting trees for the protection of their 
in Canada. His farm is at Frelighsburgli, crops. "The fall wheat must be far below 
a beautiful section of country about sixty | the average, 
miles from Montreal.

Messrs. Daws, of Lachine, are very 
wealthy ; they have an extensive brewery 
and a farm of Too acres. They have 
gained considerable celebrity by their Ayr
shire,». We saw on their estate two small 
calves for which they paid Mr. Whitney 
$100 a piece.

Mr. A. Allan, of the Steamship Co., 
with almost unlimited wealth, is just now 
stocking his farm with Ayrsliires and 
Alderncys, blood, < 'lydesdale, Shetland 
horses, &c., the host and purest bred that 
money can buy. He has expended $301)
Iier acre on a farm to prepare it for such 
stock. Money is not to he spared to 
make the farm a model of neatness and 
beauty, and stock it with first class ani
mals.

We might also mention Mr. Sheddon 
of the Grand Trunk, and Mr. Cochrane, 
both gentlemen of wealth. To such 
it would matter little, as regards the 
price, whether their purchases were Dur
bains or Ayrsliires ; but it is their convic
tion that Ayrshire's are the stock for the 
country.

We are sorry that so few of our West
ern farmers have stock of this class ; they 
are growing in favor, and we are of the 
opinion that for breeding for 'profit they 
are a better and safer investment at the 
present, time than the Durhams. We do 
not wish to disparage the Durhams, as 
they stand at the head of all our stock, 
lmt the Ayrsliires carry off' the palm from 
them when we touch the milk-pail. There 
is more profit to be made in Canada by 
cheese and butter making than by beef.

i

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES.

At the present time there are two Agri
cultural Colleges in existence in Lower 
Canada, which arc maintained at Govern
ment expense. We understand that the 
lowest number of scholars must he ten, 
and it is with the greatest difficulty that 
the required number can be obtained 
to enter the establishment to enable the 
recipients to draw the Government pay.— 
We learn that the education is free to the 
scholars. We had not time to visit the 
institutions, but from what we have 
heard the accounts arc even worse than 
from the Agricultural College or Test 
Farm that was established in Toronto.

Perhaps it would he well if some of our 
legislators were to make enquiries into the 
■results of the Government expenditures 
for agricultural education that, have been 
made in both eastern and western Canada, 
before laying an additional tax on the far
mers for something that might be only an 
injury to them.

Mr.a
it
i.

Early sown spring crops look well, but 
the later sown crops have suffered from the 
drouth. The hay crop is light ; there ap
pears to lie no bottom or undergrowth, 
which wc attribute to the killing out of 
much of the plant during tlicwinter. Po
tatoes look remarkably well ; the potatoe 
hug has not done, much harm here. Tin 
nips bid fair to be a good crop, although 
some pieces looked inferior.1
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v liook Notices.
The School of Chemical Manures, or 

Elementary Principles in the Use of Fer
tilizing Agents, from the French of N. 
George, ville, by A. A. F resquat, chemist 
and engineer.

There is no study connected with the 
science of agriculture more beneficial than 
agricultural chemistry. The knowledge 
of the constituent elements of the soil, of 
what elements necessary te increase its 
fertility, what manures it needs—this 
knowledge is required to constitute a . 
thoroughly good farmer. The title ot this 
work, which we give in full, introduces the 
reader at once to the subject. It is writ
ten in the method of question and answer, 
and is a “ school ” preparatory to 
elaborate works. The appendix is to us 
the most valuable part of the work ; 
hope to refer to it when we have more 
space.

* The Model Potato, by .John McLansen, 
M. D. We have barely space in this issue 
to acknowledge the receipt of this book. 
The subject is one that more specially de
mands the attention of men of science as

1
DEATH of another AGRICULTURAL 

PAPER.?A: Arc agricultural papers of service to the 
country t

This is a question for farmers to answer. 
In a recent issue of this journal we gave 
notice of the decease of the Ontario Far

'S ow wc have to record the, change

I-
' ;

ft i

A RUINOUS EXPORT.

It is of undoubted advantage to reside 
near a good market, especially if people 
understand farming in all its bearings. - - 
But circumstances sometimes alter cast s ; 
the French Canadians cannot he called the 
best farmers.

We have travelled over fine tracts of 
land that were once covered with valuable 
timber, but now firewood and fencing are 
not procurable except at enormous ex- I plied with American papers, 
pense and long journeys. Coal has now” Does not this speak volumes in support 
to he purchased by some French Canadian of the subject on which we have so often 
farmers. The land for many years after treated, namely, the oppression that lias 
being cleared produced excellent crops of been placed on agricultural publications ! 
wheat. It was compelled to yield its Wc do not cite the demise ot these agri • 
riches until from exhaustion its wheat cultural papers with pleasure: we would 
producing powers had been so nd'c-erl much rather see them flourishing. Docs 
that, it had to be abandoned. tins report speak well ot our country l

mer.
of hr ,S'/’main Agi'ir.ola, which was the 
principal agricultural paper published in 
the Province of Quebec since the cessation 
of the Arjricuttnrixt, which was published 
in that province. It is now no longer 
confined to agriculture but is a general 
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115FARMER’S ADVOCATE
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acres of wheat, on acres of this piece I put very fields'that fed the arnues of Saxon Harold 
one barrel of salt. tThe whole piece was sub-hind William the Conqueror. Rotation pro
jected to the same cultivation, sown with a seved these, as the lack of it ruined those.— 
sower, cultivated and harrowed once. On the | Jfoston Journal of Chemistry.
21 acres the salt was sown broadcast and cross- 

Now for the result. The piece 
sown with salt yielded 2d bushels to the acre;
the balence twelve. Where the salt had beeh _ ,
sprinkled I also found the berry to be large and Thousands of meadow and upland pastures 
plumper, and the straw- yellower and stronger, are producing less than half the quantity of 
I do not know as the result would always be as I ) 1 a y and feed which the land is capable of,

from a deficiency of plants of those kinds 
which are more productive and suitable for 

We have been taught to cut wheat when it tbe soq jn sonle cases, where the pasture is 
was in the dough state—when the stock I verv foul with weeds and luoss, it is advisable 
ft below the head had turned yellow, while tQ and burn the old sward, and resow the 

the remainder is yet green That this rule is ^ ag above directed. In some
and^ali counts of tow "em^raTùre âtHè other instances it may be desirable to dram 
time of the harvest, are concerned, there can and manure the laud; hut in most cases great 
be no doubt. The harvest in such countries improvement may be effected by merely sow- 
comes after the great heat of the season, say in ing renovating seeds (which should consist ot 
August and September. There the ripening is the finest and most nut ritive kinds of perennial 
slow, and the harvest is extended through t\yo 1 ,:rasscs and clovers) in the following manner: 
or three weeks; but that is not the case in this I ]Jeavy harrows should be drawn over the
part of the country, for we have but it few davs o]d turf ear]y ;n tb,, spring, to loosen the soil
in which to do our wheat harvest. The maturity for t,w admission of seeds," which, if sown free- 
of the grain is so rapid that it must be closely j wil, occtlpy the numerous small spaces be-
watched. . . . tween the grasses already growipg, and super-

îf we cut m the stage indicated as abov e spde h coarge grasses and noxious weeds, 
we will have shrunken grain, for the great ^ sppdg ;w, gown the land should bo
heat cures the straw so rapily that the nutil- | . ,, «. i n • . nracHcu to sowment that the soft kernal yet requires is unable I carefully rolled. It is a g I dress-
to reach it. an.l the result is failure to fill out these seeds at the same time as the top-dress 
the grain plump. The grain must be cut just ing,if any is applied; butt US is by 
at maturity, and not delayed until it is in that necessary. The months of February, March 
state that farmers call dead-ripe, for then we I and April, are proper for sowing the seeds;
are liable to lose by the grain shelling out. the earlier the better, as the old grass will

If we could put our newly cut sheaves in the I protect the young from frost. It is also use- 
shade until the grain and straw was fully cured, jp) to sow in July and August, immediately 
it would he all the better; hut this cannot he I ^ftcr carrying the hay. Should tho old turf 
done, and we must be content to take things as yery j,,]] 0{ lnoag, this is generally an indi- 
they are. cation that draining would ^—beneficial.

Tt is only necessary t<> call the attention of I following is, however, an almost infallible) 
farmers to the difference in the season of cut- rcm(>dv for tbe moss, not- only destroying it, 
ting, and effect of heat the time. Within a die- , t nrev,,ntmg the growth in future:—Mix 
of the twenty miles, I have seen a month s dit- cartloads of quicklime with- eight cart-
ference in the harvest of wheai, simply owing _ loam, turning the compost
to the elevation that gave a lower temperature loaUS Ot goou llgnt ma , 6 thorOUchlv
also nrolongeil the harvest, or the coring pro- several tunes, that It may De ttiorougn y 
cess was more gradual. I n hot seasons, our mixed and the lime slacked, and spread this 
wheat harvest is but a short week; while in quantity per aero over the pasture, dragging 
a cool season, it is extended some days. For I tbe turi well with iron harrows. Lana, ana 
this season it is almost impossible to fix the | ]\\rater. 
time for a trial of reapers in the harws field for 
any length of time in advance.

This peculiar condition of the harvest is a I PACKING THE SOIT/,
drawback to the culture of wheat on a large I _ie_te nn npwlv-nlouehed
scale in this part of the country, as it is almost In setting
impossible to obtain the help needed to secure light soils, there are few personsWho tuny ap 
the crop in the limited time. 'L'en acres is a predate the importance of making the soil 
"ood day’s work for a reaper, ami this requires compact about the roots. More than two 
from 7 to 8 hands to do the work. It is very weeks since I had several hundred strawberry 
true that lfi or 18 acres are sometimes cut anil pb>nbi set out ill light, loamy soil, only Slight- 
put in shock, but this mean* 12 to 11 hour s I |y mujgt at tlm time; and, although the plant- 
labor, which few men can or will perform for 1 • ■ wftg carofully done, I concluded to try tho 
any length of time We may, thurcfon , limit “ iment „f filing the entire surface over, 
the wheat crop to 00 acres for each repau .anil I 1 „ wd]| beavy iron roller. My
another 00 acres for oats. 1 hen the thrashing I Î . , ’ rUmiobt this was useless* hut Imust follow the busy season. All of this raises head gardener tho thu was usmess m,t 1
the price of farm labor from SI a day ami board had it done leaving three rows untOUcniU 
t„ S2 „r $:!. This teaefies us that tho wheat The result shows the benefit of compressing 
crop must take it* place in a system. ! the soil; for those in the rolled portion ot the

bed are alive, while the others are dead, there 
* having been no rain since planting. During 

maxims fob the FAiiMr.it. | my entire experience in gardening 1 have
1. (inly good fanning pays, lie who sows 1 treew and shmbs is

or plants, without reasonable assurance oi good , most important but usually most
crops annually, had better earn wages of some ,ecU>d opcrfttiollJ. if is very difficult to 
capable neighbour than work ,for so poor a1 makc> workmen do this; but it should be in
paymaster as he is certain to prove himself. sist(,d Qn b every one who is setting out

2. The good farmer is proved by a steady choice plants. If farmers would use the roller
appreciation of his crops. Anyone may reap niorlJ on tbeir meadows, and grain fields, they 
an ample harvest from a virgin soil; tho good Wlin]d bllll their crops increased far'more than 
farmer alone grows good crops at first, a>»l the eost of application. Wherever the soil is 
better and better ever afterwards. b„bt tbfi roll»;r is needed to make the surface

3. It is far easier to maintain the produc- more compact, keep out the drying,hot winds,
live capacity of a farm than to restore it. To compress the earth against the seeds ana roots 
exhaust its fecundity, and then attempt it of small graim;, and in compact, clayey lands, 
restoration by buying costly commercial fei the roller should he used to break up tn 
tilizer.s, is wasteful and irrational. lumps and pulverise the surface soil, there y

4. Tin rnt l-I'i'ir «-Ils mainly «.ill. j.ro- ajgfaqtogm Jthe"™, i«

sell crain or even hay; but he will tmon «end .igncuiture an , anything. 1 To tell 
olfhis surplus mainly in tlio form of citton, few persons s ' v , soil deep, rich
or wool, or meat, or butter and cheese, or aman that he must make hi.

Ff.eihnc lions. In an experiment detailed something else that returns to the soil near y yA ./ torv advice-and BO it is to those who
in Jhitzs Farm Jn,mail, where hogs were fed all that is takes from it. A bank account > ■ Jexperience in such matters; but
on potatoes ami oats, the excrement showed by daily drawn upon, while nothing is deposited l-ivo nau n ;,_T,i1;in„nnt.i,.ai than heath, 
the iodine test that a large portion of starch to its credit must soon respond. “Ne funds;’’ it >s no more r more compact : mlwas passing off undigested. ’> 1,.; addition of a B0 with a fa.m'kimiiarly treated. créa,,, to make one portion:more «omp*— . i
sinall amount of reas to the ,,d caused all the , negative fertilization, «te other a thm l.qu.d.-Moort* Mm at A
starch t« i lie ainirupriaterl to the anjinal econo- Jv ut;‘ . . . .. r , „,;i| -if toner.
mv. KxpfTicnce has «U-monstrated tliat a It uiay not positively enrich a 10, ,

the v.'vll kept faring, th'.‘fi' l'ls frv'1 from weeds, | variety of food is essential to the perfect de- least retard aild postpone its impoverishment,
the barns and granarys filled with grain, the j vclojiemeiit <if animals. When hogs are fed for lie who grows wheat after wheat, coin attei
heavy meadows, the rich j-astnre. T.-’t ns, j ;i,,y k-ngth of time on the same food they be- corn, for twenty years, will peed to emigrate
farmers, rival the good old land ill our agricnl- j (-,,nie “glutted/’ before the term is fulfilled. The same farm
tore. Learn the science, and practice it dili- , -------- I cannot suppt it (nor endure; liirn longer than

,,,^14=,w„T u-imn.™«.«ir-im,» ^J»^ss5ss?rttyt
mùch much betthea^^oHhe^Britkh | About'the MU, of March, 1871? X sowed')0 | while England grows large crops thereof on thé

well as farmers. It contains some valuable isles. An" American, Professor O. H. Cook, 
hints.

The “ Hearthstone,” a family paper, il
lustrated and got up in that superior style 
for which the publisher, Geo. Debarrats, 
is so well known.

State Geologist of New York, having seen the 
state of agriculture in England speaks as fol
lows on his return ; - -

“Of all the other crops, the great wheat 
crops surprised me most. The English fanner 
may justly pride himself on his knowledge of 
this kingly cereal. Their wheat straw is stiffer 
than ours, and stands up better ; the head is 
large, and the colour bright and clear. The 
uniformity of their fields is remarkable; no bare, 
thin places; no wet places or winter-kills. Some 
fields that I saw would average thirty, some 
thirty-six and others forty bushel per acre; 
sixty and sixty-four are often reported. One 
field that I saw gave an average of forty-four, 
and I heard of an average of sixty-eight bushels 
per acre. That wheat I did not see. But I 
am well satisfied 'that the yield is from fifty to 
one hundred per cent, beyond our American 
average. Now, how is this done ? First—the 
English farmer does not expect good wheat ex
cept on good land, well manured. Second—lie 
pulverizes thoroughly and makes the best possi
ble seed bed for wheat. He ploughs, cross
ploughs, then rolls, then harrows with a fine- 
tooth pulverizer; then he drills the seed, and 
covers fom an inch to two inches deep, and if 
the soil is sandy, he rolls lightly again. On 
poor spots lie sows a few hundred weight of 
nitrate of soda; and this special fertilizing 
brings up the thin places, and makes the crop 
even from side to side of the field.

J. ,T. Mechi, on a farm of 170 acres, makes 
more wheat and vegetable crops according to 
the size of his farm, perhaps, than any other 
farmer. He has grown eight quarters—sixty- 
four bushçls—of whe it to the acre, on a field of 
seven acres. All hi a stall manure is kept under 
cover, and in the Spring he cultivates between 
the rows of wheat and applies 300 pounds of salt 
and guano to each acre.

harrowed. ■IMPROVEMENT OF GRASS LANDS.

Agriculture.
THE TIME TO CUT WHEAT.

ALWAYS GET TIIE BEST.

The aim of every man and woman should be 
to get the very best of everything. But the 
question will often arise, “Which is the best ?” 
and that which is best for one person or locality 
may not be best for another. Probably in 
occupation does this question of buying the 
best so often come up for consideration as with 
the farmer. If it is a mowing machine that he 
wishes to purchase, the scores of different 
patterns offered him only confuse—instead of 
aiding him to decide upon one, and if h" asks 
for information of his neighbors the chances 
are that each will recommend a different 
machine, for there are many first-rate ones in 
the market, and even the best judges are not 
always competent to tell wherein a certain 
favorite is superior to another. There is, how
ever, a great difference in mowing machines. 
Some require more power to run them than 
others, while some are move durable, better 
made, and not so liable to get out of order, and 
all of these points should he and must be under
stood by the purchaser who desires to obtain 
the very best.

Then there are other things to be taken in
to account in buying an implement, such as the 
land upon which it is to be used, whether stony, 
Sight or heavy, level or hilly; for what is best 
for one would be the very poorest for the other. 
Steel plows or castiron, light, thin hoes or heavy 
ones, all must depend upon the kind of soil in 
which they are to be used. A grub hoe is a 
good tiling in its place, but not for hoeing corn 
where there is neither sods, grubs.nor stone.

Where the S'-il is light and free from roots, 
Dr other obstacles to culture, light steel imple
ments are the most economical, but in soils of 
an opposite character heavier implements must 
be employed. Itisto these widely different condi
tions and circumstances that we must attribute 
the widely different opinions expressed in regaid 
to the value of many of the really good imple
ments in use, and the man who is unacquaint
ed with any of them needs to take all this into 
consideration when he undertakes to get the 
best for himself. The most expensive imple
ment may not be the best for you, but it might 
be for your neighbor.

no

no means

CLEARING LAND.

On this subject ( ‘anadian farmers need little 
advice but a few hints, even on matters with 
which we are most familiar, may sometimes be 
of use.
countries where forests do not interfere with 
the work of tne farmer, such hints will be 
doubly useful.

But to profits latvly coming from

There are three methods to be pursued in 
clearing land where tile timber ia to be burned 
on tbe ground. First, underbrush and pile all 
the brush close and cut up the old logs and down 
trees. Vnder-bnshing means cutting every 
tree and brush under eight inches. Then fa 
your large timber on, ot as near as possible to’, 
the brush heaps that you have already made’ 
trim every limb close, and pile the brush on the 
heaps; cut the bodies from 11 to 18 feet long; 

the rail timber standing until you burn,

July 21 111.
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itection of a fence 

The farmers 
) the necessity of 
iroteetion of their 
must be far below

leave
because if you fall it when you fall the other 
timber you would be likely to burn it up. When 
there is sawing timber to be saxed, under
brush in the fall and cut the saw-logs in the 
winter, and get tin m out of the way; then cut 
the other timber as above stated; burn in June 
or August, and then “log off.” If yon nan, 
get it oft time enough for winter wheat; plow 
with a shovel plow, if hot too much sward, and 
sevd with grass seed. This method is attended 
with the most labour, but you get the use of 
your laud th- first season. Many fail in clear
ing land by not taking enough pains in burning 
out and pi ing brush.

The second method is to windrow; that is to 
under-brush and throw the sinall trees in 
windrows, live to six rods apart ; then fall tin; 

timber on the windrows and lop dow n the

The same principle holds good in all branches 
of agriculture and farm economy, 
adapted to one locality might not he equally 
valuable to another, for experience has taught 
us that,not only climate, but the {formation of 
the country lias more or less influence upon 
«tuck.

The stock
ICC.

The heavy, short legged breeds not 
being suited for hillly, rocky localities, they are 
neither the best nor the most economical for 
such plaeea, although they might be for localities 
of an opposite character.

ips look well, but 
7e suffered from the 
is light ; there ap- 

or undergrowth, 
the killing out of 

ig thcAviiitur. Po
well ; the potatoe 
harm here. Tur 

)od crop, although 
rior. '

Again, in selecting the best stock a man 
should not only know something of its adaptation 
to his locality, but also decide in advance for 
what purpose it is to be kept. plf cows are to 
be kept for their milk alone, then a breed 
should be selected that is known to excel in 
this particular, but if stock is to be used for 
both dairy and beef, then a mixed breed is pre
ferable. In sheep husbandry, similar principles 
control profits. The finest {wool breeds are not 
as a rule the best for mutton, therefore it would 
depend somewhat upon locality and markets in 
selecting the best.

Fast trotters are not the- best horses for farm 
or heavy work on the road, although ti e ten
dency at the present time is to produce those 
possessing great speed, even at tin* expense of 
other and far more valuable qualities.

The best of anything is that which is the 
most useful, durable, and vields the greatest 
profd. on the nmnev invested in purchase and 
cost in keeping. Always purchase the best, but 
be sure that it is vvliat you want and adapted to 
vour surroundings and circumstances.

large.
limbs and throw in the brush that does not fall 
on the heaps, and leave the bodies without 
cutting up. Let it lie about three years, then 
put tfrein, in a dry time, and burn it; then 
throw poles across the logs win re you want 
to put them, and build a hr.- mi them, and by 
attending to it you can burn the logs off. In 
this wav, however, th“ land gets foul.

The* thirl method consists in under-brushing 
and girdling t!m large timber- that is. chopping 
through th< b-irk around the tree. When th" 
trees are dead and dry, cut mid fall across vacli 
other as in « ieli as possible and burn. Trees 
should be girded in .lui.-. In cutting up 
timber a <ms^-rut saw can be luted to good ad
vantage if it e ,n be kept in good order. To have 
tin- stumps rot the quickest, cut the timber in 

| June.
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ENGLISH FARMING.
The fanner who knows nothing of the state 

of agriculture beyond bis ow n immediate circle 
cannot hope to succeed in these days. The 
success of others must at all time» stimulate us 
to further exertion, 
we too can do. 
contend against, but w e have much in our favor, 
We well remember the farms of the old country,

What others have done 
We may have disadvantages to

To Wash Flannels.—It is said that 
by putting an ounce of borax to a gallon 
ot the water in which flannels are to be 
washed, that not only will shrinking lx, 
prevented, but the garments will be better 
cleansed.
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THE ASTOUNDS OK TREES.
\Ve have all found, to our cost, how in

jurious wounds are to trees, and more than 
once have we seen highly valued trees die 
from the effects of neglected wounds. We 
give from the Horticulturist the follow
ing recipe “ The following compound 
we have found to be the best and most 
lasting covering for wounds, viz. : rosin, 
1 lb. ; tallow, 1 oz. ; alcohol, 5 oz.; spirits 
of turpentine, 1 tablespoonful. Melt the 
rosin and tallow together over a slow fire ; 
then remove and add the turpentine and 
alcohol, turning in the alcohol slowly and 
stirring briskly, being careful not to have 
the rosin too hot or the alcohol may take 
fire. Stir the mixture until nearly cold, 
then turn into a Avide-mouthed bottle, 
and keep corked when not in use. Apply 
this cement in a thin coating with a suit
able paddle, when the alcohol soon evap
orates and the cement becomes as hard as 
the wood itself, and will remain on the 
wrood for years.

COVERING FORLIME FOR SOILS OF FRUIT ORCHARDS.MANAGEMENT OF WEEDY LAND.
At this season of the year noxious Aveeds 

arc pushing upward with amazing rapidity. 
In fields where it is not practicable to root 
them u]• with some implement or by 
pulling them by hand, the tops should he 
kept doAvn by a frequent use of the scythe 
or horse mower. It is an exceedingly bad 
practice to allow noxious weeds of any 
kind to go to seed, as the mature groAvth 
strengthens and fortifies the roots of 
perennials against any injury, except the 
total eradication of every minute root. 
Aut if the tops are kept cut down short, 
the roots will be so much exhausted by 
reproducing new tops that grass will soon 
gain the ascendency over the Aveeds and 
maintain it. The grass of a meadow that is 
infested with so many weeds that it is 
not practicable to pull them before the 
crop is fit to be moved should be cut as 
soon as the blossoms of the Aveeds begin to 
appear, even if the grass has not attained 
half its usual height. If weeds are per
mitted to remain until the blossoms have 
fallen, the seeds will mature and be dis
tributed over other fields. In many 
pasture fields large bull thistles throw out 
such broad leaves and branching tops that 
more than one acre out of six or soA-en is so 
completely covered with this growth that 
domestic animals cannot reach the grass 
Avhich grows beneath the spreading tops. 
When the number of such pests is small, 
the most economical way to exterminate 
them is to cut oft the roots two or thiee 
inches below the surface of the ground wi th 
a sharp hog hoe or mattock, which avi 11 be 
the end of them, as this species of thistle 
is biennial,and root and branch will die at 
the end of tile growing season. The ob
ject of keeping the growth down by mow
ing is to prevent seeding the next season, 
and also to allow the grass to groAV instead 
of this! les. By j udicious management all 
such jobs may be performed between 
showers and in wet and lowery weather, 
Avlien laborers cannot make fences, cuie 
bay or cultivate and hoe among growing 
crops. By adjusting the cutting bar of 
the mower to run tour inches high, one horse 
would mow over on»" acre per hour Avith 
comparative case. In case there is only a 
small patch of weeds here and there, let 
the tups he mowed frequently AVitli hand 
scythes.—A. 1 • 'finies.

Plaster.—A correspondent of the New York 
Tribune says:—If a person Avili sow plaster 
when the land is dry and warm and likely to 
keep so for a few days, he will be surprised at 
the results, for plaster is a great absorber of 
carbonic acid gas, which is the life of plants, 
and not ammonia, as stated; but if he should 
undertake to sow it on wet land and m a cold 
bleak time in the Spring, when the silver 
drop hangs at the nose, he may look with both 
eyes for the good results, and lie will fail to 
see them. _____ _______

On most soils, or in most localities, a pro
per dressing of lime is useful to both peach 
and pear trees. There are some soils where it will 
not prove of much benefit, but we are unable 
to give a certain or infallible indication by 
which the propriety of its application may be 
known before making the trial. It would 
not be so likely to be useful where the ground 
has been previously repeatedly or heavily 
limed, or where the soil was poor for a want of 
the application of yard manure or by plowing 
under green crops. W e have known it to 
double the growth of trees on soils that ap
pear to be quite similar to others where no 
benefit was produced. Over doses, or uneven 
application, might be applied safely at the 
rate of 100 to 200 bushels per acre, but mag
nesia lime should be used very cautiously. 
There is no material difference between com
mon stone lime and burnt oyster shell.

MULCHING FRUIT TREES.
Every year shows the advantage of mulch- 

fruit trees. In the first place, an abundant 
mulch of straw or chip litter, leaves, or what 
not, retards the development of the fruit buds, 
and saves them from the late frosts, which 
this year have destroyed half the fruit crop. 
Then it retains the moisture longer in the soil, 
keeps it mare uniform in temperature, keeps 
the* fertilizing elements in a more soluble 
state, and makes stronger and better growth 
of wood; and all of these unite to produce more 
perfect fruit. Mulching is the surest means 
especially in dry or well-drained soils, of 
securing vigorous and healthy trees, and it is 
only such trees that will withstand the 
ravages of the borers, caterpillars, and other 
diseases to which our fruit trees are subject. 
We ha\'e this season noticed many instances 
where fruit trees have been mulched with 
straw only, and in every case the benefits to 
the1 tree were most remarkable. Instead of 
burning the straw, put it around your fruit 
trees.

FOREST CULTURE.

Time after time have avü urged upon tne 
farmers of Canada the good policy of pro
tecting and preserving at least some por
tions of their noble forests, and of plant
ing trees for shade in exposed places. 
What we have so incessantly pleaded for 
is being done by our neighbors over the 
borders. For shade for cattle and crops, 
and for the prevention of too great evap
oration of moisture from the soil, it is ne
cessary that we plant, and preserve timber. 
At the National Agricultural Congress, 

ently held in tie United States, the 
following resolutions were passed :

1 recommend farmers
throughout the United States to plant 
their hilly or otherwise Avaste lands, and 
at least ten per cent, of their farms, with 
trees, in such manner as to provide shelter 
belts or clumps of rapid-growing and use
ful timber. 2. That we solicit the legis
latures of the several States to pass Iuavs 
providing bounties for planting 
eouraging the planting of the highways, 
and for the provision of State nurseries of 
young timber trees, and also the appoint 
meut of an arbor day tor the annual 
planting of trees, as has already been done 
in the State of Nebraska. That avc 
ask the Congress of the United States to 
require, so far as practicable, that railroa-1 
companies and settlers hereafter receiving 
the benefit of the homestead and other 
acts donating lands, shall plant with tim
ber trees one-tenth of the laud so 
donated.”

“ 1. That we

ORCHARDS.
In our little rambles about toAvn and 

through the country we are in the habit of 
walking with our eyes open. We do not 
merely have them open to see that wc 
going the right road, or to enable us to 
avoid any obstacle in our way, but open 
also to observe and note down in our mem
ory much that othefs, though having as 
good eyesight, might pass by unobserved. 
In this manner we treasure up little items 
of knowledge for future use. We observe 
the care bestowed on gardens and fields, 
and we partake, with the oAvner, the plea
sure of the well-kept border of flowers, 
and the sweet scent of the orchard bright 
with blossoms.

Wc do not always see matters so well 
managed and in such good order. 
liaA'e taken down a few hints about or- 

Knme farmers seem to think

trees, eu-are

We
PLANTING FRUIT TREES.

ehards:
that when they have planted an orchard 
they need take no further care of it, and 
leaA-e it to itself. In this they are much 
mistaken. Tiie young orchard aviII doubt
less thrive better the more carefully the 
soil is tilled. Frequent tilling of the soil 
serves to enrich it, keeps it tree from 
weeds, and helps also to keep away in
jurious insects. Thousands of these pests 
find a breeding-place and a safe retreat in 
the weeds that should he carefully extir
pated. Till the soil of young orchards 
frequently with the fork or hoc, not with
the plough, as it would be apt to disturb mg care .. , holes nre-and injure the tender roots of the trees.- Z* d g.lmf compost to
H i vp a root cron in the orchard—man- pared lor u o t

lichen scraue the bark down with some This is but one instance of many ,11ns- 
bluut instrument, and occasionally wash trating a lesson m phmung,/c-^ 
the stems and limbs as vou would wash antj but youinj ttets. U . ' y .
yourself. Cleanliness contributes to the peetations of succeeding m rm raianig 
Eolith of the trees as much as to your arc sure to be disappointed, and AVliat lit- health S1®*1”! ”8 tittle labor tie fn.it vou may be fortunate to get, from

Syariti.’fc» ithe trees clean vou will in a great measure | planted Athen V>un0.
nr event itobtr tv receptacle of in- In planting shade and ornamental trees

er***is 1 ; rtssaa

Some people planting fruit trees prefer
and size thatgetting them of such an age 

they may soon begin to bear and repay 
them for their expense and labor. Hav
ing seen the results ot planting trees at 
too great an age, we Avould give our read- 

few words of advice on the sub-êtebatb anfc Jfortst. ers a
ject :— _

A gentleman Avished to plant some fruit 
trees, and was desirous of having a return 
for his labor as soon as possible. He 
planted trees twelve years old. He took 
the greatest pains in planting them, tak- 

to remove from the nursery those

or iron on the produc
tiveness of FRUIT trees.

I11 the last number of the Advocate 
an article on the beneficial effects iron was 
thought tu have on fruit trees. \\ e now give 
another testimony to the same effect, that we 
have met in the course of our morning s read- 
ing:-

1NFL1 i'.NUE

was

DRESSING IN ORCHARD-.IRON FOR
At, a recent meeting vf the American Insti

tute Farmers’Club, Mr. Wagner, who lives an 
I,eng Island Sound, about fifty miles east of 
New York, exhibited some prumugs from his 
orchard to illustrate the effect of putting iron 
i..-mud trees. He took an old place with 
twenty trees in the orchard, full of dead hums 
with yellow leaves, and the crotches oozing 
thick gum. He gave the earth a good top- 
<1 resri.v' -of iron, breaking up old plows and 
scattering the fragments. The effect has 
been marvelous.' The trees have renewed 
(.rie;, youth, and now look strong and thrifty. 

„ The bark is tight, and the. leaves 
and the borer M i disappeared.

sU.; r,f iron Furnaces, groundup and prvad 
•jîùrds will prove a valuable f 1er

frdit trevs of all kinds.

.j.-iVaIS

are green, 
lie t.yfinks
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of any failures ; secondly, we can train a 
young tree in the most desirable form, and 
thirdly, young trees when .transplanted 
grow faster, so much so that if trees of 
different ages be transplanted at the same 
time, the young trees will in a few years 
have outstripped in their growth those 
that were planted much older and larger.

Of all trees, none of the cone bearing 
species should be planted after they are 
five or six years old ; after five years it is 
very doubtful if they will succeed.--( Ass t 
Ed." |

From the April number of the Gardener’# 
Monthly we take the following: -

“ In regard to the yellows in the peach we 
have little mere to offer than we stated in our 
January number. We there suggested it was 
owing to the fungus at the roots, the effects of 
which pervaded the whole tree. Since then 
Dr. Taylor, the microscopist of the agricultural 
department at Washington, acting on our sugges
tion, has taken the inner bark of a stem of a 
yellowed peached tree, tak-n just above the 
ground, and found it infested by a moliform, 
thread-like fungus, as we supposed. When the 

arrives for getting in the ground, he will 
go to the root of the thing.”

We are safe in saying that the right direction 
has at last been reached in the investigation of 
this disease and its remedy. As yet the subject 
has not been exhausted, nor has it certainly 
been reached in the cradica- ion or cure of the 
evil. 'This, however, is certain, that the appli
cation of h"t water and ashes has saved many 
trees. Query. Is this due to the action of 
heat alone; arid if so, would not a peck of un
slacked lime about the collar of the tree well 
covered up, by slacking produce heat enough 
to accomplish the same result'/

Every tree in every orchard ought to have a 
pail of hot water poured around the collar of 

This would accomplish

season

The Bof 
habits of tl 
tablish tb 
promptly a 
hardly fail 
extent, fro 
tacks stror 
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no danger, 
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the tree d 
is nearly i

the tree every spring. .
two results, namely: It would kill the peau 11 
borer or grub, and arrest the yellows in its in
cipient stages. Either cue of these results 
would amply compensate the labor involved.

CÜRCUL10 ON PLUMS.
I have various methods for keeping these 

m ne so simple norinsects off plum trees, but 
yet so effectual as the following:—Soak corn
cobs in sweetened water until thoroughly satur
ated, th- n suspend th m to the limbs of the 
trees a little while after blossoming, being 
to burn the cubs after the fruit ripens, as the) 
will be found full of young insects. A good 
plan is to change the cobs every few weeks. 
My theory is this: that the insects deposit 
their eggs'in the cobs in preference to doing so 
in the young plums. The first season I tried 
it upon one or two only, and in the summer was 
rewarded by a good crop of as fine plums as 
ever ripen• d, while those on the other trees fell 
off when about half grown. Next spring found 
sw etened corn-cobs dangling from the limbs 
of all my plum trees, and the summer found 
them full of delicious fruit. 1 have never 
known it to fail, and I hope every one who has 
a plum tree will try it. ,

WORTH KNOW 1 NO.
A correspondent of the thmntry Gentlenmn 

says if copperas and saltpetre water is used 
around pear t rees, the tree will show the effects 

" " " " , He tried this on ain a large yield of fruit. _ _ . ,,
Bartlett pear tree that had yielded no fruit for 
two years previous™, that very year it yielded 

hundred and fifty-five large, fine pears, and 
hundred and fifty largethe following year two

ones, and is still dmie-T finely. if pear 
want iron, which most soils are a* iicient m, 
Hulphate of iron, or copperas, is a good way to
supply it-”

BUDDING.

“ The season for budding depends upon 
proper condition of the stock intended to be 
worked, and upon the maturity of the buds to be 
used. Standard pears usually require attention., 
first, as the stocks are among the first to mature 
their growth, and, as a rule, tin . are budded 

as buds can Ire had mature enough to he

the
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often mm 
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. spring, 
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“Thebuds must be hard, i. f., well matured. 
This is particularly true of pears, "cherries and 
plums.

'1 The budding season begins about the middle 
of July, commencing with standard pears, then • 
follows plum on plum, cherry on Mazzard, 
dwarf pears, plum on peach, cherry on Mahaleb, 
apples, apricots, nectarines and peaches, lnitlie 
order named, a<: mar As can be enumerated. 
The stock is in the bu-t condition to w. rk at 
the time it lu vins t,n show signs of cessation in

>id thegrowth. When the growth is very raj _ _ 
sap is thin and watery, with little- disposition 
tii heal. 1 'lu rries are the most particular as to 

condition of bud and stock, while peachesproper 
are the least so.
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:

IIi iner. 1 do not make this statement rashly,but 
oil tlie authority of Hon. Zadock Pratt, who 
began the business in 1857. He made butter, 
and tor eight months it averaged over :19 lbs. 
of milk for one pound of butter. He was sup
plied with ail the conveniences necessary tc 
good butter making. If it took that amount 
with a'l his facilities, what vould it take with 
the ordinary facilities of the average humeri/
I think I would be perfectly safe in saying 
that the average farmer will not come up to 
the average of Mr. Pratt in that respect. If 
that is the case, the milk that will make one 
pound of hotter will make nearly or quite four 
pounds of cheese. But for the sake of placing 
the matter in as favorable light as possible 
for the average farmer, I will take three 
pounds of cheese to one pound of lmtter, with 
the proportion and the ax erage price of butter 
at 1 tic.. and that of cheese at 124c., we shall 
have .174c- for cheese where we should receive 
I(io. for butter. In one case 30 pounds of 
milk brings 1 tic., in the other it brings 37Ac.; 
difference in favor of cheese of 21c. if we 
discount the price of cheese-making, we have
II cents in favor of cheese. I hit we will take 
cheese at the lowest price and butter at the 
lowest price, and see where the balance rests. 
We said that nine cents was the lowest price 
for cheese. Three pounds of cheese would 
yield 27c., and one pound of butter 16c., or I le.
Sa favor of cheese. Deducting the price of 
manufacture, we have 11c. for butter and Isfo. 
for cheese, or 84c. in favor of cheese. 1 am

no one could ask for a better comparison 
than this, and the experience of dairymen will 
bear me out in these deductions.

“ The leaves should be taken from the bud- ! still farther. But in all cases we would
commence the dressing as much as three to 
six feet from the trunk, thickening it out
ward, ami then tapering off', so as to make 
the dressing about where we suppose the 
finest roots end, but much reduced both 
inside and outside of that ring. If the ob
ject were to smother the tree in grass and 
weeds, we would pile the manure against 
the trunk, for the rains would wash it 
outwards and would surely produce growths 
of some kind, but not of apples. Why do 
we see everywhere so many orchards with 
trees looking somewhat thrifty bearing 
abundant leaves, but no fruit ! It is not 
because the soil is exhausted ; the soil, in 
many cases, if plowed up and cultivated, 
would give forty bushels of corn, and then, 
if seeded down, two tons of hay to the 
acre. Extreme poverty of soil is not al
ways the cause-rtf failure. They fail to 
hear, because the growth and former fruit
ing of the orchard have exhausted the pe
culiar substances required for the apple 
tree and its fruit. The tree gets enough 
of its peculiar food to keep it thriving 
moderately, but nothing to spare for mak
ing fruit ; and so the tree lives as long as it 
can, by appropriating all the food it can 
get to sustain its own life, but yields no 
more fruit till the lost ingredients are 
restored.

As to how these can best be returned to 
the soil, lack of space forbids us now to en
large ; hut we will say here, that for large 
trees, bearing less and less every year, the 
following compost could hardly fail to pay 
well. Two cart loads of fresh virgin soil,on 
which no fruit trees had ever grown ; two 
bushels of lime, two of wood ashes, and 
one of common salt, for each tree ; less of 
the same for smaller trees. If apple tree 
wood is ever burned as fuel or otherwis,itse 
ash may well be preserved and applied to 
the orchard, as it of course abounds in the 
material required. Instead ot the fresh 
virgin soil above mentioned, peat, black 
vegetable mold of any kind, and decayed 
leaves, grass, or weeds, may be used. A 
mixture of all or any part of these, is good. 
We think barn manure is not the right 
tiling. If green, it may prove injurious ; 
if well rotted it is worth more tor other 
purposes. Soap suds, refuse lime, after 
whitewashing or plastering, and the lime 
from old buildings torn down, arc all good, 
especially the suds. Throw it up among 
the lower limbs and let it trinkle down 
the trunk. The youngest trees may he 
treated in this way with advantage, when- 

any roughness of the bark appears, 
provided the suds be not over strong. As 
it usually comes from the laundry it is 
safe.—Ob-irn'ir.

clover will pasture five hogs four months, 
and that it will take the corn from half 
an acre to feed them the same time. The 
cultivation of the corn he counts equal to 
the rest of the other half acre. He fur- 
thur claims that hogs pastured on clover 
are in far better condition than if fed on 
corn, as they are better framed, healthier, 
and eat better, and also states that the 
land is enriched by the clover pasturing.
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Asticks as soon as cut from the tree, as the 
branch withers very quickly with the leaves on. 
Out away the leaves a little beyond the point of 
the bud with a sharp knife, placing the bud- 
sticks in damp moss or a damp cloth as soon 
as prepared, 
very thin portion of wood, and my practice is 
to leave this in, except in cases of very small 
stocks.

»
:

«■
Buds should be cut with % I

i
E

“ In cutting a bud begin below, bringing the 
knife out above the bud; this gives it a good 
point and shape. In making the cut upon the 
stock for the insertion of the bud, the horizontal 
cut should be first made with the blade held at 
an angle of 45 degrees, the edge towards the 
ground. This forms a lip, under which tlie 
point is thrust,' obviating the necessity of raising 
the bark with the handle of the knife. Stocks 
that will not work in this way, without the use 
of the handle to raise the bark, will not pay the 
budding. The northwest side ni the stock is 
the best for the insertion of the bud.

“ Careful tying is necessary, and the band
age should be drawn close to the eye, above and 
below, drawing as tight as a good bass bark 
tie will warrant.”

This is the inner bark of the Tillia Americana, 
commonly called linden, and is procured by strip
ping the bark from the trees. It is then cut 
into convenient lengths for handling, av.d is 
placed under water for a few days. The inner 
portion will then separate easily, when it should 
be dried and laid away for future use. 
wanted for budding, it is cut into pieces of about 
ten or twelve inches in length, and these are 
then subdivided into narrow si rips of about an 
eighth of an inch in width. Where the bark 
cannot be readily obtained, cottosf or woollen 
twine are used, and form a very yPod substitute.

The Borer.—-A careful study of the 
habits of this pest to the orchard, will es
tablish the following facts, which, il 
promptly and vigougusly acted upon, can 
hardly fail to secure exemption, to a great 
extent, from this attack. It seldom at
tacks strong, healthy trees, but prefers 
those that, from being recently transplant
ed, or from neglect, have become weak or 
stunned. Where trees are trained with 
tall, naked trunks, exposed to the scorch
ing rays of (lie sun, the bark becomes 
thickened and comparatively inert, and 
especially so when the trees lean so as. to 
receive the direct rays oi the sun during 
the hottest part of the day. This furnish- 

inviting field for tlie operation of the 
borer, producing what are commonly called 
“ sun scalds,” but a close examination will 
invariable show to he the work o( this

CROSS BREEDING.
The celebrated naturalist, Charles Darwin, 

makes the following remarks on the effoit to 
produce distinct races by cross-breeding:—

The possibility of making distinct races by 
crossing has been greatly exaggerated. There 
can be no doubt that a race may be modified 
by occasional crosses, if aided by the careful 
selection of those individual mongrels which 
present the desired character; but that a race 
coufd be obtained nearly intermediate between 
two extremely different races or species, 1 
can hardly believe. Sir J. Sebright ex - 

| pvessly experimented for this object— and 
The offspring of the first cross 

ce tween two pure breeds is tolerably, and 
sometimes (as I have found with pigeons) ex
tremely uniform, and everything seems simple 
enough; but when these mongrels are crossed 
with one another for several generations, hard
ly two of them will be alike; and then the ex
treme difficulty, or rather hopeleeness, of the 
task becomes apparent. Certainly a breed in
termediate between the two very distinct 
breeds could nut be got without extreme care 
and lung continued selection ; nor can I find a 
single case on record of a permament race hav
ing been thus formed.

When two distinct races are crossed, it is 
notorious than the tendency in the offspring to 
revert to one or both paient forms is strong, 
and endures for many generations. I have 
myself had the clearest evidence of this in 
crossed pigeons, and with various plants. Mr. 
Sydney states, that in a litter of Essex pigs, 
two young ones appeared which were the 
image of tlie Berkshire boar that had been 
used twenty-two years before, in giving size 
and constitution to the breed. I observed in 
the farmyard of Betley Hull, some fowls show
ing a strong likeness to the Malay breed, and 
was told by Mr. Tollctt ,that be had, 40 years 
before, crossed his birds with Malays; and that 
though he had at first attempted to get rid of 
this strain, he had subsequently given up the 
attempt in despair, as tne Malay character 
would re-appear.
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TO KEEP HAMS IN SUMMER.
Sowed bag them and whitewash the bags, 

which is troublesome and somewhat expen
sive; some cover them with dry wood ashes 
and pack them in barrels and cover them 
thoroughly with pine shavings; but the best 
plan ofall, and certainly the least expensive 
with all who have a smoke-house, and every 
farmer should have a good one, is to keep the 
hams hung lip in the smoke-house, which 
should be kept perfectly dark at all times. 
Hams so kept two years old, were among the 
best we ever tasted. Uniform darkness is 

complete protection against the attacks of 
insects. — 11 . Rural.
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ASHES AS A CATTLE PEED.

One of our substantial subscribers, in a 
recent conversation, gave his experience in 
training neat stock affected with the habit 
of eating wood, chewing bones, Ac. His 
cattle were one spring affected this way ;

..... m i-r.r com par ATi v k tlicy became thin in flesh, refused to eat bay,
BiiTi.il AM < n.KM. comparative ^lire8entcd a sickly appearance. He lmd

„ . ' . . , ... no impression that their food lacked the
The following extract on the subject of the gtituent8 fur mnking bone, but bis neighbours 

comparative profits of butter and cheese is U3(;d p01Hi meai without noticing any good 
taken from a paper read before the banners rcbUits whatever. At last, he put about four 
Ciub, cf Coldwater, by A. J. Aldrich bushels of leached ashes in his barnyard, and

I propose now to say a word with regard tbrevv out to them about a shovelful each day. 
to the profits of cheese as compared with T|lvy ttu ate as if with evident relish. After 
butter. . , . . t u turning them out to pasture, he put one peck

In speaking of this particular topic, I have of d ashcH per wtivk 0n the ground in the 
only one comparison to make, that is, with the t)aslurc They ate all up, and gnawned oil 
average price of cheese and butter as received t[ „ra^8 where it had been lying. The cattle 
by farmers generally. The care of stock and , ”n t() ;,nprove, gaining flesh and looking 
of milk, so far as cooling and cleanliness are Pf!tt(>r t|mn (bey had done for several years.

„ , . ,, , concerned, is the si,me whether we make ,,, 8avs thm morbid appearance was unnoticed
At a recent farmers discussion in boot- c|,ee<e or butter. But there are many other 1 from ttie fact t|lat the ground was

lend, the following points were taken up, things in making butter which take extra time ,)<;W all,ï a’9|iy from the burning of the woods 
as the leading essentials in securing the and labor in doing them that can be dispensed and |alu( clearings. Latterly he gives 
improvement of stock:—“ I, pure blond; 2, w' ' aking cheese. There is no setting of rt o{ as|ieH mixed with the same quantity 
hi'di strain of blood: 3, a sound eonstitu- in , e is no skimming, there is no care <4 q{ ga,t l0 twelve head of cattle, about once a-

temper.” One of thespeakers gave the fob end, iso ^^the farmer and Ins wieare con-

low.ng good advice since, as he ,!t; | ter is double that of making cheese. The price A practical breeder give* the following
is most important for any farmer that he for manufacturing cheese at our factories is advice, which, in the main, we think
should proceed as rapidly, and at as little 24 cents per pound ; while the price for mak- gound for those whose herds are not too

Manuring Orchards—-In efforts to outlay as possible:— ing butter is 5 cents, per pound. large ’and who arc engaged in mixed lius-
kcep orchards in bearing, mistakes are As it is the general recognized maxim The question now is, how much nnik will it )ja|ld’ . To handle hogs to the best ad-
often made in the place for applying tae that tlu, exterior form partakes more of ta,k®,,maiHitv\0’makTone^ound of vantage, a pasture is needed of green
manure. It should not be m contact with tllR (.(information of the sire than of j*1. 1 of J,ure it will vary with different grasses—clover, blue grass and timothy
the trunk, unless for the purpose of a 1 the dam, and as one sire will, to some ex- VV alld even with different days. The and it is best if there is no running water 
mulch, an-l tu lie removed curly in the tent, improve the whole of each years am0unt of milk used in making one pound of or stock ponds in the lot. Hogs do hettei 
.spring. The terminal roots of an apple stock, while a female gives hut one su- c|ieese varies from 1) to 11 lbs. ; to make one where there arc bo branches or stock ponds
tree fifteen years old, in good soil, are from per[or Lcaet, I would say procure superior pound 0f butter, from 25 to 20 ibsfi of miik. to wallow in. In place thereof, have good 
twelve to sixteen feet from the trunk, and i maiesat whatever cost; and should they The result will prove that we can make from Well water pumped for them. Having 
still farther in older trees. These fine, 1)R too expensive for the size of the farm, 24 to 3 lbs. of cheeee where we can make one troughs made, and nail strips across eight
liair-like roots take from the soil all, or two or three farmers join in the pur- pound of butter. . inches apart, to keep the hogs from lying
nearly all, the nutriment for the fruit. c]iage and keep of one animal.” , During all the past year, butter has varied down in the water, and let these hogs be
Consequently the manure should be ap- r,rrv„R 'from ten to twenty-two cents per lb. Dunng put on floorg, to keep them from digging
plied where they are—for a tree fifteen j ci.ov f.rior hogs. the months of Ju.y and August, it will take * sallowing holes. If any feed|be given,
years old, twelve to sixteen feet from the An Ohio hog railer advocates the sys- from 30 lbs. Tan,dp at Ztmanî it should he soaked in swill barrels for 12
trunk; for one of twenty to twenty-five tern ot pasturing on clover in the summer, of butter. ïjderi,1^imagine that n«tm«y hourH before feeding-no longer-and fed 
years growth, eighteen tp twenty three He presents as the advantage of the plan farmers £ m- to them as drink, -Colonial Farmer.
fpet • and for a very large, full grown tree, the statement that an $tcre of ground m I than 32 to 40 [*->tuiüs ot mux aunn. vne

es au
very
e insects deposit 
-rence to doing su 
■st season I tried insect.

After a careful study of all the remedies 
proposed, as also tlie habits of the enemy, 

would recommend the following as the 
most effectual : Mix soap and water to 
thje consistency of paint, and into this 
throw any refuse tobacco that can he pro
cured ; let it soak for a few days, or steep 
for an hour or two over a fire, and when 
cool, apply with a brush to the trunk and 
large limbs of the tree ; and repeat the 
same as often as it may be washed off by 
drenching rains, till about the first of 
July. After which, for that year there is 
no danger. Keep an eye constantly on 
the watch for the intruder, and when his 
pathway can he discovercd.kill by running 
a wire after him and plugging up his hole 
with soap.

A wide, low-spreading top that^ will 
completely shade the entire trunk, is al
most a sure preventative,and if the ground 
can be kept quite wet lor two leet around 
the tree during most of May and June, it 
is nearly as effective.

n the summer was 
as fine plums as 
file other trees fell 
Next spring found 
; from the limbs 
he summer found 

1 have never 
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butter i Of course it will vary with di He rent 
seasons,. e.. well matured, 
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and often six acres eacl;, or only eight head 
to fifty acres. Put this fifty acres under cul
tivation, and it will keep twenty-four head as 
well, yes, better than it now keeps eight or 
twelve. We have already seen that the sav
ing in fences will pay all the extra expenses 
ot soiling, leaving one thousand dollars to be 
invested in the additional stock that can be 
ted under the new system. XVe venture to say 
that one and a qt a ter acres in hay and gra il 
for winter soiling, and three quarters of an 
acre in grain crops for summer soiling, will be 
sufficient per head for any stock. We have 
statements from a large number of reliable 
men who practice soiling, and not one of them 
allows more than two acres per head, it will 
thus be seen that the same number of acres 
can be made to feed twice or three times as 
many cattle by the soiling system. Third, is 
the saving in manure, and this is the most 
important consideration of all. Manure 
is valuable even on the virgin soil of the 
prairies. No amount of manure is wasted 
wlien applied even to these. XVe have already 
seen the soiling system enables the farmer to 
keep double the number of animals on the 
same amount of land; it will also double the 
value of the manure of each animal, thus mak
ing four times the amount of manure to re
turn to the fields. No land will ever become 
“ exhausted” under such a system, but will 
constantly increase in fertility. A fourth 
consideration is, that there will be a large 
extra product of milk, butter, or beef; enough 
to pay for the labor uf soiling.”

To show tire thing more clearly, let us place 
the two systems under account as well as we 
can. Let us suppose a farm of 101) acres 
divided into six hits with fifteen head of 
cattle, if pasturing, and thirty if soiling. Let 
also the average value of the pastured cows milk 
be $30 during tlv. soiling period of five months, 
whilst the milk of those under soiling averages 
$35.00 the same length uf time. XV e will 
also suppose that the value of the manure 
stables is $500.00, whilst in addition to the 
usual amount of help we have a man and a 
boy.

grain wherever it can gain access to them. I To draw green feed front one end of the farm 
These eggs soon hatch and produce an- to the other, and the manure back again 
other brood. After a time they attain would make a heavy bill agrinst soiling. A 
their full ’ size, acquire wings, and proceed sma^ ^eld should also be enclosed with the 
to provide for the continuance of their stable8 to exercise the cattle in.

rr t[n res-the^appeals to have at least two broods m the atlimal shou|«l have a loose box of its own. 
j ear, and in the South even mote, This In soiling we would be able to do away with 
lact coupled with its habits like other inside fences and probably line fences, 
true bugs—of taking food from the day of yye would have the use of the land which at 
its birth to the day of its death, without present is occupied by those fences, and save 
tile intermission of a quiescent pupal the money, interest and labor now spent in 
state, renders it so destructive and so di- building and repairing such fences. We would 
tiicult to combat.” save the grass which cattle tramp down in

pasturing, besides the bunches of rank grass 
which grow up through the droppings of the 
previous year. The time spent in driving the 
cattle to and from the pasture would also be 
saved. The exercise which the animals take 
to collect food, in pasturing, together with the 
fretting and teasing occasioned by flies would 
be abolished, and the flesh, milk and general 
health of the animal thereby enhanced, 
summer-fallowing could also be done away 
with as the frequent mowings would keep the 
and perfectly free from weeds.

Mr. Stephens’ arguments against soiling are 
as follows:—“To cut grass, however, fur 
ad the cattle on a large farm, to lead it to the 
steading, and to supply them with sufficient 
litter in summer, I consider an impracticable 
tiling, were it for no other reason than that 
the crop of grain on most farms cannot afford 
sufficient straw to litter stock the whole y ear ; 
and it the sheep are included in the soiling 
system, adequate accommodation could not be 
provided them. The only way to treat them 
would be to soil them upon the bare land in 
hurdles, as is common in many parts of Eng
land; but such a practice would not suit the 

. variable and wet part of the climate of Scot- 
land. The objection to grazing is that the 
manure of the animal is entirely lost, is not a 
valid one, because land constantly grazed 
will support stock for an indefinite length of 
time; and it would not do that if the ground 
did not actually receive nourishment in lieu of 
the grass taken from it. Dissipation of the 
dung dropped on pasture cannot be great. 
In dry weather the water is soon evaporated 
out of it, and in rainy weather the water dis
solves it among the toots of the grass, convert
ing it into a state of good liquid manure. The 

Mi. Stephens, in his “ Book of the Farm,” greatest waste of dung is from the consump- 
says that one acre of pasture is quite sufficient tion of it by insects, and yet these leave their 
to maintain an ordinary sized ox from May to bodies in the ground when they die. 
October. He also says that “33 head of objection is thus freely tlieoritical. Cut grass 
cattle can be maintained by soiling on 17.1 and carry it off every year, and see how long 
acres of grass the same length of time.” time will elapse ere it can no longer be cut 
There then we have a proportion of nearly imtil manure be again applied to the ground. 
- to 1 m favor of Soiling, giver, by a man who Does not this circumstance of itself show that 
says that soiling on a large scale is imprae- the dung dropped on pasture is not entirely 
tioable. Châties W. Dickerin',ui, author of the iost; and that the land derives an advantage 
latest American work on fanning,1"says, “ The from pasturage that it cm receive in no oilier 
cxpeiience of every stock-miser who has way, such as the fresh state of the urine dis- 
given it a trial testifies that the profit is ut i charged up n and absorbed by it.” 
tea.it tloubte.” Thus we have too good 
authorities asserting that soiling gives double 
or nearly double the profit to at pasturing does.
As far as our experience goe s we can say noth
ing as legauls the double profit, therefore we 
shall have to take their stall merits for granted 
until our knowledge is Lucre iscd.

ENTOMOLOGY.
, We have deemed it necessary to devote 

a column of this paper to the above sub
ject. It is necessary that the farmer 
should know somewhat of the insects that 
may at any time destroy, or at least ma
terially lessen, the produce of his fields 
mi which he has expended much time and 
money, and when, perhaps, his remunera
tion seems almost within his grasp, 
he thoroughly good and successful fanners 
we must be conversant with the science of 
agriculture. The skilled hand and brawny 
anyare not enough ; there must be, direct
ing and controlling these the well-informed 
thoughtful mind. XVe are no advocates
for mere book-farming, a bare theoretical 
acquaintance with the subject. There 
must he theory reduced to practice. '

In our last issue we gave art extract 
from au essay by Ilex. Mr. Beth une on 
that pest of the farmer, the wheat midge. 
From the same source wo now give some 
extracts relating to another devourcr of 
the products of the farmer, the Chinch

»
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PRESIDENT g ADDRESS—SUBJECT 1—SOILING.

Every farming district 1ms an agricultural his
tory of its own. In this district xve are living in 
tiie era which might be called the dairy era. 
It is with that part of dairying which consti
tutes the feeding of stock that we have to deal 
to-night.

There are two systems of stock-feeding in 
vogue. One in which the cattle, &c., roam at 
large over the fields, the other under which 
the animals are kept in stables the year round, 
the feed being brought to them. This latter 
system is called foiling. For the present, 
however, it is more convenient to limit the 
term “ soiling” to that time of the year in 
which there is pasture sufficient to keep an 
animal in good condition.

The advantages of soiling, real and apparent, 
over the system of pasturage are many, 
thinking of them many of ns look upon the 
system of pasturage as a practice to be utterly 
done away with. XVhcther our predictions 
will come true or not, time alone can tell. 
However, hjind as xve are as regards future 
events, xve can discuss the subject, partly 
from experience, partly from hearsay, and 
partly from <mr own ideas. Kuoxving, there
fore, so little, practically, about the subject 
xve sea I often have recoup,e to various stand- 
aid works.

All

I

mg :
“ The name of Chinch bug has, in the 

West especially, as appalling a sound in 
the cars of the agriculturist as that of the 
wiieftt midge has ever had amongst us.— 
Happily the creature is but little known 
in this province, still it may obtain a foot
hold among us ami prove a source of evil, 
as it has already been observed in Ontario. 
It appears desirable then that we should 
give some information respecting its na
ture and habits, when describing the spe
cial enemies of the wheat plant.

“ As far as we have been able to ascer
tain, the Chilien hug was first observed in 
the .Province of Ontario in the autumn of 
! soc,, by Mr. Johnson Pettit, of Grimsby. 
That so little is known of it in this coun
try ought to be to us a subject of sincere 
congratulation. Since Jfi-jo they have 
linen a permanent plague to tire farmers in 
the west, appearing every few years in 
perfectly incredible numbers and sweeping 
x'very thing before them almost as com
pletely as a s\x afin of locust t. The follow
ing vigorous and unvarnished account of 
their proceedings by an Illinois farmer 
will convey to the reader some idea of the 
havoc they create :

“ ‘ There never was a hotter ‘ show ’ for 
wheat and barley than we had here on the 
] util of June, and no more paltry crop has 
been harvested since we were a town ; 
many fanners did not get their seed. In 
1 iissing by a held of barley where the 
Chinch bugs had been at work for a week, 
J found them moving in solid column 
across the road to a cornfield on the oppo
site side in such numbers that I felt al
most afraid to ride my horse among them. 
The road and fences were alive with them. 
Some tunes were at work mending the 
road at the. spot, and the bugs soon covered 
men, horror and 
forced t i quit wm !; ldr the day. The bugs 
look ten acres of that corn clean, before 
id; hardening rlalim 1 icing too much for 
1,licit- tools checked 1 heir progrihifc-_An- 
iu’m v lot of them vainc from a wheat fiehi. 
adjoining my farm into a piece of corn, 
stopping now am! then for a bite, but not 
long, ttrough the corn was scarce in music. 
From wheat to surge was at least sixty 
rod.;. Their march was governed by 
di: euYvi'aoh king red ".-cut v. lie) a there 

j ; ; a nvighiii 
f lia few fi.ruinate liel.V

SOILING.

To one man’s wages at $15 per month 
for five months...........

One boy’s xvages at, $(i per, mouth, for 
five months..........

Board for man and boy, at $8 per month 
each..........

Interest on cows at $30 per head, at
twelve per cent, for five months.... 45 00

Interest on extra buildings at twelve 
per cent

Dll.

..........$75.00 WHAT TO 1'
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. ... dû 00

......  80 00I, ' ]
The

.00 00

$•290 00
SOILING.

By thirty cows’ products, at $35 per 
bead

on.

$1050 00 
•290 on

Profit $7(10 00Note.—As regards bedding xve can manage 
with'tlm greatest eastfljy employing muck ns 
a substitute for straw. Another great addi
tion to the manure pile would thus be made. 
As far as exhaust Bn of the land goes, surely 
xve do not calculate to never put the manure 
on the ground again.

Mr. 0. XV. Diekerman’s arguments in favor of 
soiling are as folioxvs:—“ For milk cows and 
fattening stuck, stall feeding the year round 
is certainly advisable. The experience of 
every stock raiser xvlio lias ever given it a 
trial testifies that the profit is at least double. 
There is no doubt of it. If we could persuade

J>K.PASTURING.
To yearly expense of fenciiTi? and rent 

of land................................................ $75 on
Trampling down of grass........................ 5(1 oo
Interest on coxvs, at $300 per head, at

twelve per cent, for five months.... ‘22 50
Time of driving cattle............................ . 7 00
Loss to cattle from undue exercise and 

Hies..........

!..

But let us ti.ke our own ii leas and put them 
with these seemingly extravagant statements 
ami fjolluiv them up. The first thing to be 
considered is what xx'ould be, necessary to add to 
our present practice to ena bhq us to soil pro
fitably, and what* in our pm .cut practice would 
be, unnecessary in soiling.

The only things to be adc led to our present every stock owner to adopt this soiling system 
system are summer stabling ■ and more hired 
helm 1 say summer stablin g,because I do not 
remember oi ever seeing a xv inter stable lvliich 
xv on 111 be nullable for sum nier soiling. In 

no this (Wintry, where xve thinl : more of keeping 
out. tile cold of winter than the heat ,of sum
mer, xx\e build bank-barns ai id stone stables.
The lu aivst approach to stables which were 
xvarm in winter and were -also, suitable for 
sunum r use that 1 exersaxv was at the Hon.
(lev. Brown’s farm. In fact ins stables were 
nearly perfect for soiling. T he buildings are 
high for being mere stables, v dth nothing over 
head but the roof, while (I ic generality" of 
stables are s > low that we ca n touch the floor 
above xvith our hands, if not our heads. An
other advantage his stable* have oxer ours 
for'soiling is, the buildings art : so wide that, a 
horse and curt can pass throiq >h the feeding 
alley, liuv feeding alleys are so narrow that 
we have no more than room e iiougli to pass 
along with a forkful of hay. The general
arrangement of our buildings i s also faulty, takes up from three to four acres of land. A 

liiMiciol to grow it issues forth from its [ Fur instance, farm buildings arc generally second consideration is the saving of land. Four 
hiding-place, ami proceeding to the fields ! placed on one side or end of tt te farm xvhile acres each, or twelve head to fifty acres of 
lax: it s'eu us yu the roots of the tender l they should be as near the cent re fW possible, land, are required by the pasturing system,

werer
........  30 00

$184 50Ii! PASTURING.
By fifteen coxvs' products, at $30 per 

head

on.

xveshoul 1 fool that xve had done as much for our 
c iuntry as Fulton, Charles Whitney, or Elias 
Howe. It would increase the agricultural 
xvealth of the country in a tenfold ratio. It 
xvould in live years pay the whole national 
debt. It is the only true economy in stock- 
raising, In our soiling system xve include 
stall fexdiug, cutting and steaming food, and 
the husbanding of manures. Its advantages 
are, first, a faring in fences. All the fences 
required (and all there ever ought to be on 
any farm) will be a good sized yard to exercise 
them in. Noxv, a man having one hundred 
and fifty acres of pasture often divides it into 
six lots. To fence these lots costs not less 
than one thousand dollars; the interest and 
repairs on which every year will be sufficient 
to pay a man for doing all the extra work of 
soiling fifty head of catjtle. Can’t you invest 
your one thousand to better advantage t 
Again, each of these ftiilcSs take up land. 
Your one thousand dollars worth of fences

8450 00 
184 50

Profit $265 50
Comparing the profits of the txvo systems 

we have soiling in the advance by $494.50. It 
is very hard, if not impossible, to make correct 
estimates of all thé little things that come up. 
The case is something like the “Alabama 
claims"for “consequential damages,” without 
end. However, if the estimates are anywhere 
near the truth, soiling has an immense advan
tage.

vus l.row i -1 i Hit*: Vis 1 oneT. any
sown uml so lucky ! we iuuiib them 
moving a reas lira premise;; in Mich huiu- 
h-rs that hid lit i r to drive out the family. 
I ioust', ei ih., stable,, well-curli, tree;-, garo 
(icu-feuees - one creeping mass of stinking 
life- - In the Ionise as veil as oui aide, like 
lev live i-'- r.uypl, they were ex ; rvwhere, 
Fat in a n g le day , y wv.v goiv.’ ”

In a tu‘.lire is.-ue we will give the reme
dies, natural and niliiieial. XYc shall now 
gave
tlicit' fecundity :

.
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I t XX'e conic now .to the foundation of all 
success in soiling, viz., the green crops to be 
raised and fed. For a list of crops for soiling, 
xve xvill quote a few sentences from the 
“ Farmer’s Book.

if
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“ The crops for summer 
soiling are winter rye, whiclLcomes first, and is 
excellent to let the stotir''dhskti from dry to 
green food; next clover and other grasses in 
succession ; then rye again, for rye Will furnish 
several cuttings during the season; then early 
roxved corn, oats, sorghum and other crops. 
Corn should he sown every fifteen days until

morn Brief extract,, describingj one1
if

“ In the Spring vin r, the grain luts rom-
1
:
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t
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H



of cattle. They are all of the old. original 
stock—no size or quality in them. There lias 
been some line showers, but it is yet dry and 
hot; more would be acceptable. Haying ae- 

Yours truly,
Rambler.

Huntingdon, P. Q.,July 18th, 1871t.

all the south part of Ontario. And I
why the raw material, as well as the 

manufactured, would not stand a tax. Dur
ing the war. we raised both broom corn and 
tobacco, and could again if it won d pay. 
Beef and pork should also pay duty, for they 
are the concentrated essence of corn, most 
especially western fed. .Vs this country be- 

cleared, the raising of winter wheat ;s 
move and more uncertain, because the snow 
drifts o# and the wheat freezes out, so that 
coarse grain is our only hope. And if the 
price of them could be rai-ed from twenty to 
forty per cent, we could employ more men and 
pay more wages, and if need be, pav more 
taxes, but your government tells us there is 
no fear of" that. They have done a good 
thing in taking duty oft tea and coffee. Now 
take it off sugar, and then tax the. United 
States produce up to that point at which it 
will yield the largest amount of revenue,which 
is about the course they take with us.

the first of August. For fifty head of cattle 
we would advise the following summer crops : 
Five acres of winter rye; twenty acres of corn' 
sowed at five different sowings; seven acres 
of red clover; and five acres of timothy or 
oats.”

can seeComspnknceV no reason

tively commenced.Sir,—When I ordered your agent to send 
me the Advocate, I was about to leave home 
for four or five weeks. Oa my return home 1 
was glad to find two numbers of your valu
able paper awaiting my perusal, the contents 
ot which 1 read with pleasure, and profit—too, 
the most interesting subject, to my mind, at 
die present time being the article on the 
potato-bug. During my absence from home 
I had formed my first acquaintance with this 
disagreeable and unwelcome visitor. As it 
was after dark when 1 arrived home, I had to 
wait till next morning to inspect my potato 
patcli—a very promising crop of Early Rose. 
I expected to find them badly infested with 
the pest, but, like the soldier who goes to war, 
I was somewhat disappointed in nut finding a 
single enemy to have a brush with, except 
two ot the three-striped variety, which, if I 
have been rightly informed, does not injure 
tiic potato vine, but devours the eggs of the 
six-striped variety, and is consequently a 
friend instead of an enemy. Is this the case 
or not I Most people are killing both kinds, 
but I have decided to let the three-striped live 
till I hear from you as to their habits. After 
inspectiugmy potatoes,! went to my next neigh
bour to have a friendly chat fora while, and 
among other subjects 1 mentioned the potato- 
bug but was surprised to find he hadnever licai d 
of it. Before I left, however, he got me to 
examine a few early potatoes he had in the gar
den, the only ones that were up. The bug 
was there m numbers, and larva in abundance. 
They were soon all frizzling in the stove. So 
imiult for the benefit for agricultural papers.

To these might be added lucerne, orchard 
grass and vetches or tares. According to 
Mr. Stephens lucerne is best adapted to light, 
dry, sandy soil abounding m lime. It will 
not do on a wet soil at all. It will yield from 
5 to 10 tons per acre, according to cul
tivation. Orchard grass is described as a fine 
grass of rapid growth, being specially adapt
ed to shady places. It blossoms at the same 
time as clover, and may be cut two or three 
times in a season. Its chief fault is its 
tendency to grow in bunches. V’etches, I con
sider, would be a very vainib'e crop for, soil
ing. They resemble peas in growth. Sown 
with oats they give an immense amount of 
valuable feed.

In conclusion, I would say that soiling as 
just con.-idered1, is certainly very advantageous, 
and I hope ere long to see it tried in a manner 
that will give it every chance of success. Do 
not think to gain the advantages of thorough 
soiling by raising a little patch of Western 
corn next yOttr pasture field, and throwing an 
armful over the fence to each cow once or 
twice a day. However, i; you do go at it in 
that way, and do not reap any great gain, do 
not say that soiling will not pay, and bring up 
as proof such a practice.

Amongst the things in our present practice 
not necessary in soiling, 1 forgot to mention 
one quite important item. The rich farmer 
w ll be able to ktep enough stock on his farm 
without robbing the p >or man of what little 
pasture the roads may afford, by turning at 
large 'his young stock, sheep, broken down 
horses, &c.

Mr. Michael (lillam was then elected for 
the next President. He druse draining for 
Iris subject.

New Durham, Ont.

comes Sir, I herewith semi a receipt that may, 
perhaps, be of value to some of your readers: 
Au excellent machine oil can be made by taking 

third hog’s lar<l and two-thirds coal oil,and 
mixing them together. It does not gum like 
many oils 1 have purchased, and is good for 
sawing machines, or, indeed any other _ ma
chinery. By changing the proportions, it can 
he made thicker or thinner to suit the require
ments.
and found it superior to any other. 1 do not 
think this is known or used by others. _ I de
sire no patent on it. Anyone can make it.

Thos. Forfar.

onv-

I have used this oil for some time.

Waterdown, June ‘20, 187*-’.
I supposé 1 would be called a young far

mer, but 1 have been at it for some twenty 
and 1 do think we have very little to 

if we did not do our work with
Sm,—Please find my subscription for the 

Farmer’s Advocate. I believe my year is 
expired. 1 like the paper veiy much. I feel 
as if I could not do without it. It is just the 
paper for fanners. 1 itave been trying to get 
subscribers for it. J akksun Foster.

years,
encourage us 
our own families. In most cases it would not 
be dune at all.

Now if these thoughts are of any use to you 
whv correct and publish the m with or with
out my name. Respectfully yours,

W. IS. Hurd.
Uttington P. 0., July S, 1S7-.

Sir,—I like the 'Advocate very much, 
and consider the price merely nominal com
pared with its real value, at least to us, who 

only hew beginners in farming and house
keeping. 1 do not like to read articles ad
vancing the idea that anyone who is physically 
able for hard work can be a successful farmer, 
and making out that farming is the merest 
drudgery. Now 1 consider that a man amply 
qualified cither for a professional 
tile life can, if his tastes and inclinations be 
so directed, serve his God and his country as 
fully in this quiet, independent, original mode 
of life as in any other. At least 1 very far pre
fer it, and 1 glory in every step I can see it 
rise towards the preeminence it deserves.

Yours, Ac., *’ 

Richard Warrhn.

Craighurst, July 1st, 1872.
Wm. Weld, have been requested

by the Directors of the Medonte and Flos 
Branch Agricultural Society to forward you 
a copy of a Resolution passed by them :—

Moved bv Mr. John Johnston, and sec
onded bv Mr. Arthur Craig, That the Board 
of Directors of this Society tender their heart
felt thanks to Wm. Weld, Esq., editor and 
proprietor of the Farmers’ Advocate, Lon
don, for his liberal prize of a very fine Berk
shire boar, given as a prize fora club of sub
scribers sent by the above Society ; and, 
further, that Mr. Weld has the well wishes 
of this Society in his valuable undertaking. 
Can led unanimously.

You will much oblige by sending ntc the 
amount of your account for papers ordered by 

behalf of the above Society.
Yours truly,

are

My neighbour is an intelligent Scotchman» 
and now that be is posted on the habits of this 
common enemy, lie will wage a war of exter
mination against them. And now for the 

why my potatoes were clear and las 
infested with the bug on adjoining lots of laud.
On examining his potatoes 1 found that al
though be had grown fall wheat on the ground 
last year, it had previously been planted with 
potatoes; as there was a good many potatoes 
which had evidently remained in the ground 
from the previous crop, there would of course 
be some among the wheat last season, and 

Now that the true nature of the disease is from his ignorance of the existence of the bug, 
known, the method of treatment becomes most anqqqe potatoes being among the wheat, they 
Obvious, and we learn not merely what to do, werc aUoweq to q,ury themselves quietly last 
but also what not to do. As heat is the cause { ^ and resume operations on a larger scale 
of trie symptoms, common sense points go the . w , i , r t tabstraction of the heat in some way as the mode this spring. Now as to my plot of potatoes
of cure. And here again vivification comes into 1 broke it up out of tod tills spang, hallowed 
play. I have taken an animal, comatose, para- it, and planted the potatoes by hand in lulls. 
Ivzed by heat, apparenly dying, and plunged No potatoes were near it last summer, and 
it into à bucket of cold water. The temp rature tints I account for their immunity front the 
of.tlie sufferer atonce rapidly fell until it reached lreSt, and my opinion is that while the bug re- 
the normal point, and just inproporti n that of maaus w;th us, potatoes should not be planted 
the water in the bucket rose. As the animal m sanle place two seasons, and that those 
eooh'd, its respiration became more regular, the |lQ artf eiearjng up land will save their pota- 
unsteady whin- of the heart was stilled, by-ann- ^ |,v tilearmg it piece atidjleavingit surrounded 
by the eyelids were lifted, and out from the- ^ >.lKld„ a*d tlmse endeared farms should
" ]Ttinyepemd of unconsciousness' bad been isolate their patch by ploughing a piece in the 
short, the animal.was in a few hours apparent- corner or middle of a sod held, and change 
ly as ’well as ever; if long, the animal would re- the locality every year.

sufficiently to recognize its surroundings y0U consjder these suggestions worth atiy-
ainl to struggle for release, but when allowed to • q publish them. There is an old adage 
escape, the paralyzed limbs and the slow, ini- t|iat"an ounge 0f prevention is better than a 
perfect progression indicated the profound in- {t , livu ] wi;] ,ct you know in
iurv tlu* nurvous svstdiu lizul itf vixtu, «uni in «* 1 , , « . t e , 1few hours the animal would be dead. The the fall whether my potatoes kept deal of the
lessons of these exp riments are too plain to be bug through the season or not.
overlooked. Whatever is to be done in this j lintice a letter from .las. ilvecruft, of 
disease is to be done i prickly. < linical as well \t trmesia, ill which lie Wishes to know the 
4R.-xperim.ntal observation enforces this doe- jlifluix,ll,.e’between Baltic and Glasgow win at 
trine. There should m sue i eases he in. waiting .„ , growing till the same term and he
hot" the doctor. 1 he remedy ,s so simple, the 11‘ > differeiie-, 1 am stmnglv ,.i
, j... ,ii, Sl, imminent, that tne good Samaritan 1111 h u 11J , .’ . , . ,passing^ bv should save his brother. The good pinion it was all on-kind,d wllV.t as tone
Samaritan must, how.-ver, have a cod head to is a marked difference between then,. j lu
be useful. Not every man that falls uncoil- Baltic has a rather short bit. well pa< ..-.d t.ti, 
scion- on a bot day has sunstroke. There is, while the Glasgow basa long ear, with the
fortunately, one criterion so easy <if application ,_,rajn far apart.
that any one can use it Go at once to the weeks later than the Bailie, ■ but 'a bee from
/"alien man, open his shirt bosom and lay the r)!^ while the Baltic is subject to nist
iitlid upon his chest; if the skin be cool, you ^ The Baltic i; a larger and
;u:iy I-■ st assured that, whatever may be tne , ,,nvm than the G.asguw, and vieldh more
trouble, it ia not sunstroke. If, on the contrary h provided it does not rust. If you
Die skill be burning hot, the ease is certainly i ; ino -ea, 1 -eotun stroke,1 and i;t. time should he lost. The have not already answuvl Mr .ceclvU 
patient must he carried to the nearest pump or qtiety, >n)A> rely oil tins a» jn i fe< tl\ lonu u 
hydrant, striped to the waist, and bucket-full 11 AKi-Kil.
after bucket-full of void water b-Mashed over him 
until consciousness begin, to return, or the in- 

heat of the surface decidedly abates. Dr.

or mercan-

reason
B. J. P.

Good Hciillîi.

Dunsfordville, July 8,1872.what to do in case of sunstroke.

me ou
Srn,—I find the Farmers’ Advocate indis

pensable, and consider it worth double the 
amount of the subscription to any farmer.

Chapman Pennock.

Thus. Craig, 
Treas. M. & F. B. A. 8.

S.—The Society requests that you pub
lish the enclosed resolution.

P.
Elgin, July 11, 1872.

Sir,—I think the Farmers’ Advocate one 
of the best papers we get. For real worth it 
can’t bo beat. I think it ehould be in every 
family in Elgin.

Crops in general are very good here. I lay 
is above an average; fall wheat is pretty good 
in general. Spring grain wants rain. We 
have had a nice shewer to-day, for the first 
time in four weeks. 1 sowed three acres last 
fall of the Scott wheat, and for the chance it 
had it has done well. I think it is better than 
either the Delhi or Tradewell. I hope your 
paper may still prosper. William Wai.i.a 

Southwold, July 8,1872.

Silt.—Being on a ramble through this por
tion of the Dominion, it occurred to me that 
a little discription would not be amiss. This 
is a very fiat country, with a fine range of hills 
in the distance. Chatcauguay Mountains 
form the.sunimit, of which a splendid view is 
to be obtained of the States and surrounding 
country. Further west in the county is an
other range of hills, from which (Cover Hill) 
there is a fine sight of Montreal and the 
River St. Lawrence.

The western townships, Hemmingford, 
Wroxlram and Beavermeadow, are very atony 
townships ; in fact, the stones appear to be a 
greater obstacles to rid than the trees. There 
is in some sections quite a number of pine and 
tamarac, and there are some good water and 

"steam mid, about, busily employed converting 
it into lumber anl shingles, for which there 
i ; a good demand, 
lages about, and some very creditable looking 
hou-cs in tli m. There appears to ho a great 
want M a central railway, however, to tap this 
connin', and excitement is pretty rife oil the 
subject.

There are in some sections nothing but 
French Canadians Their land appears worn 

j out, crops meagre, and abounding with that 
. .nspicuous weed charlock, or wild mustard.

! Farmers tell me that wheat does-not answer 
In some sections ymi see -none, and it 

to be the aim to get enough to sup
ply the household. Peas are little grown 
lithcr, but oats and barley are extensively 

and are considered to be looking cx-

i E.

Editor of Advocate, As 1 have had a little 
i'.\|ii-iiciic v in trying to keep off the cut-rant 
worm, I w ill tell you what 1 did. I shook dry 
iislit-h over the hushes while the dew was on, 
nr if there was no dew, overy third day 1 sprinkl- 
eil the lmslies. I Lave done so these two seasons. 
My bushes are thrifty, though my neighbors’ 
bushes are all gone.

I see in the last Advocate a long communi
cation on the potatoes. This is how I raise 
potatoes: In the Fall 1 plough stubble ground, 
and cultivate it in the Spring till planting time, 
when 1 mark out and plant in bills, three anil 
a half feet apart. I then top dress with manure, 
ami put plaster and ashes ou before cultivating. 
I can get twiee as many potatoes in this way 
as any other I have tried.

Spring crops look pretty well it this section, 
hut suffer now from want of rain. Hay gener
ally light.

f think your suggestion about forming a com
pany to carry on the paper to advocate the 
fanner’s interest is a good eue. Joseph Hill. 
D ruinera harm, Charlotteville, July 10,1872.

There are .sonic nice \ il-

The Glasgow ripens tv.i

Cl

well.
apical »

Shanty Bay, June 24lh, Is,2. trenn’ly well in this quarter ; but to me, an
-----  Ontario man, they look ordinary. Hay is a

Dear Advocate,- I am a very poor scribe, very good «pop, and quality excellent. Buck- 
but if there ever was a time when the farmers wheat is grown largely in some parts, and ap- 
sliould speak for themselves it is now. The pears to succeed well, rotat es are excellent,
government asks if there should be a duty on and the potato bug almost unknown aa yet. Weld,—As you desire information on
liiiliil States corn? i say by all means. Dairying appears to betaken little notice of, aK‘ri,.uitunj subjects, I furnish you with the 
Not only on corn, hut on all kinds of grain, and 1 think if more attention was paid to tins, wcigl,t of wool taken from my sheep this seaaou. 
for if a duty is put on e >rn alone, then they looking at the grassy nature oftheeountiy.it i keep hut ten breeding ewes, and from these I 
will send us oats, barley, buckwheat, and to would answer better than other pursuits. In- cut this Spring 1M pounds of wool, and IIndued 
partial!v take its place, tobacco and broom dian corn looks splendid. I notice that there sixteen lambs. They were shorn the 2nd of 
corn, which can be very successfully raised in are little or no attempts to improve the breed May, 1871, and this year the 1st ot May.

}Vo(nt,

advertisement of aAmong tli «t replies to 
music committee for a candidate for organist, 
music teacher, &e., a vacancy having oc urred 
by the resignation of the organist in office, was 
the following : “ Gentlemen, 1 noticed your 
advertisement for an organist and music- 
teacher, either lady .or gentleman, and having 
been both for several years, 1 offer you my i 
lices.”

ser-
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having theXest* Thtep^the*gLund?Thiel! farmed it. Sir William’s attention is I ibrmed °f <l Settle™ent < 0üld at ouce be
all admitted to be right, but through some bad wholly engrossed with his geological ex- Emigration. \ [ v , ■ „ . .
judgment or other, f only got the second prizes ploration and surveys. He appears an . . . r Other nations are doing ail in their
Stock should carry off tne prizes; not men. enthusiast He is devoting his whole time The wealth of our Dominion must, icr | p0Wer to attract emigrants from Europe.

Philip Brook. an(1 attention to a minute survey of the some time at least, be estimated by the | The Empire of Brazil as well as the
eastern townships. He is doing this at his number of her people. Our natural re- United States are ottering large grants 
own expense. We had the pleasure of an sources are inexhaustible. Mines and and free homes to colonists; and some of 
introduction to him. He is a very active old i minerals, rivers, bays, and inland lakes their agents are,we have reason to believe, 
gentleman being between seventy and j are all that can be desired to make Canada endeavoring to depreciate the advantages 
eighty years of age. He hasrented the farm ; one of the first nations on the earth. Our 0f Canada that they may thereby the more 
to Mr. Thomas Irving, who owns the stock, great want is an increased population, j effectually divert the tide of emigration to 
Mr. Irving has for many years devoted We need more men of unflagging industry their own shores. From the St. John’s
his attention to Ayrshire cattle. His herd, i and enterprise, more men from the good “Telegraph,” N. B., we. give an extract of
as referred to, carried off the first prize at, old mother country with skilled hand and : a letter from T. Potts, Esq., London: 
the Provincial Exhibition in Kingston, in : brawny arm to develop the resources of ; 0BSÏACLES T0 emigration.
1872, and the first prize in Quebec in 1871, our countiy. • , ,, T ., • ,
His bull, “ Robie Burns,” is a very fine It is not enough to induce emigrants to In some of my previ etters; I tlunk
animal. “ Mountain Maid,” the cow come to Canada. Every reasonable in- I stated a few of the diflr. Jties attending

- ■ • our mission, and gave you an idea of the
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f Sir,—Crops in general are promising in 
this vicinity, except where destroyed by the 
bug. Some have ploughed up fields of peas 
that have been entirely stripped by these pests. 
As to the joint stock company for the Far
mers’ Advocate, anything you cm do to 
extend the influence of that valuable sheet, 

’should meet the warm approval of its readers.
\ Samuel Sudiiaby.
\

■

omerville, July 10, 1872.

Sir,—I ploughed a field in the fall of 1809, 
and ploughed the land all around the field inf ÏÏŒ in thé onrinrr nd sowed i standing near the bull, is a favourite of ducement must be given them to remain in our mission ami gave yo an luea oi tne 
with oats and seeded it with clover, (the small I ours. “ Stately,” the last one m the picture , it ; and by fostering the indust r lal pui - l°us B®tPte]fv0U that another form
kind) and I now have a large crop ot grass on | with her head turned is also a “ bonde ' suits, and by every means promoting the ! JsiSu“hM reœnt^r^d^ito^ï 
the field. The clover all around the field is j beastie,” to use the Scotch term. Mr. j general prosperity of the country, to m- : the form of amantic American

give through the Advocate some explanation He is what is termed a canny Scotchman, ment in the following remarks of the passages derogatory to unaiia in tne 
Henry Buckner. and is well reSpected among Ayrshire “ Colonist Farmer,” of Frederictown.N.B.: ; pamphlets they distribute, and it Mr.

W:

of this.
Crowland, July 10, 187*2. We h 
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VIEW ON SIR WILLIAM LOGAN’S FARM, MONTREAL. , \. j \

THh provincial RizE HLRDOi A v ! j10use 0n Mr. Logan’s estate. A ]iart | young people of our own country, whethei D -7 „ Britaui tliat they distri-
SH1RES, 18/1 AND 187- the i’ ' j f tjie mountain from wliich Montreal j it would not be the means of a large num- 10000O mnrohlets a month that
perty OP MR. THOMAS iRViNc, i ^ ^ immc is als0 shoWn. On the bcr of them instead of seeking employ- Œ as many agenîs, and

Mnir W rr^ssarr».laud,and is situated close to Montreal. The i8 made by our old and favouiite artist, bas often been the cry that no encourage evertheless in the face of all this, the
soil is of excellent quality, is well mauved, Mr. Ferric. We hope to give the repre- ment is given to the sons of farmers, as immi„ration ’to Canada this year far cx-
thoroughly underdiamed, and well farmed, sentation of more of our breeders herds well as other youug men, to take up an ceeds°anv previous year, which ought to 
This is one of the farms from which we and farm scenes. settle upon the wild lauds of the country. be accepted as a proof that the Dominion
have obtained seed for our western farmers. We write this hurriedly,as we arc still on This may be true to some extent, and it is . a(rents have uot spent their time in idle- 
The sight of the crops on this farm would our tour, and hope to visit many more very easy to provide a le"lcdf, ; ness, and that the system inaugurated by
please anyoue. The wheat, oats, hay and placcs during the season. We are obtain- can be no good reason why equal iaciiitics j thg Hon Minister of Agriculture lias been
root crops arc equal to the best we have {ng information that may be of value to should not be given to every one,^whethei eminentiy successful. In fact, I think the

in Ontario. Here we see as fine a 0ur8elves and our readers. We regret a native oftlnsor anyothercoimtry.and hostility of tbose land companies is a proof 
piece of horse beans as we would see in that we cannot devote as much time at we are inclined to believe that snoum a that the Domininn a?ents are being felt 
Eugland. Three and four acres are culti- each place as we should like to do, or visit number of young men assemble togetiier ^ a thorn in thc side of the American 
vated on this farm annually. Line hedges as many as we would wish. Future for the purpose of settling on.* L^tio1! ^ slieculators_ What share our Pro-

h~to -,lmt wm tum ,u? K2^rss.sr-M:aer&LïpUB ss1* ‘ÆTïï^’ress t it. i»**. Re^t «. «
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Better Blood Stock for Middle

sex.
Messrs. Reynolds & Beattie, of West

minister, have purchased tho renowned 
Blooded Stallion “ Harper." He has 
gained such reputation both in Canada and 
the States as to be well known. He is 
undoubtedly the best blooded stallion that 
has been owned in this county. He may 
be seen at his stables in Lambeth at any 
time. «

custom of digging 1 goffer-holes’ in the ground, 
covering them over with prairie grass and 
earth, which formed our winter habitation 
five months of the year; sheltering the cattle 
in somewhat similar stitic?urea from which, 
they were not taken during the winter—hay, 
water, &o., being carried to them. Our fire
wood we got from the Missouri river, a dis
tance of 15 miles. We paid nothing for it, 
but, as it was composed wholly of driftwood, 
it is yearly becoming scarce. My object in 
penning these lines is that they may act as a 
warning to farmers.”

The other letter is written in, and dated 
“ Nebraska City, February 7th,” and address, 
ed to the éditer'of Lloyd's Weekly News, 
London, and states:—

good idea of the numbers ] It is natural for parents to hope, pray, and 
maitm new nomein the Western world. I }abor f°r their children, with an am nilou o

Could we but retain the emigrants in Ca- j 3^"'n^ity alone^Lvefipes power, andhonest 
na(la that come to it, and convince our . devotion in the steady pursuit of reputation 
people by facts not words, that the Dorni- ' above reproach secures what those who waste 
llion is the best home, we would do much their opportunities never obtain—a good name, 
for the prosperity of our Canada.

IMMIGRATION REPORT.

gives

In Siberia, (luring thé winter, milk is 
bought and sold in a frozen state, and can be

The returns for the month of June at when^-^ raquiAtTqiîantity
the Immigration Depot are as follows :— is chopped oil with a hatchet or sheath knife, 
English, 745 ; Irish, 210; Scotch, 370; and thawed as needed.
Germans, 850 ; Norwegians, 900. Of these a condition powder, made of three parts
numbers it is estimated that 1,750 went 011 salt and one of ashes, and given to horses at the
- TTnit-ed Stfltps—n.-imelv n'l the for- rate of a handful twice a week, is highly com-to the United btat.es _ narneti,_a.itne 10 ^ mendedhythe Turf, Field and Farm, If a
eigners; the remaining stayed in uule sulAlut. is added to the dose once a fort-
Canada. For the first six months ot this night, it will be beneficial. The prescription is
year the number arrived at Toronto was valuable for other domestic animals.
10,523 ; for the first si* months of last Mr. G. N. Lawrence describes, in the Utica
vear the number was 14,870 ; but it ap- Weekly Herald, his method of keeping white
pears that a year sfev^Tth about^tforsifting cmn-
lmmigrants remained in Ontano tins ye meal> aiM, put the cream through it, nibbing it 
than last. It IS also stated that tile de- yie hand, and no specks will appear in the
mand for farm labor far exceeds the sup- ))utter or butter-milk. It will also take one- 
ply. Farmers, last week, were offering for third less time to bring the butter, 
hands from $20 to $25 per month, with 
board.

Seed Wheat.
The Scott, Weeks and other wheats will 

be supplied at the Emporium at a small 
advance on cost prices. We commend the 
Scott wheat to those who have not yet 
tried it; it cannot but become iu great 
demand when it is well known. 4-ounce 
sample packages, witli head, sent by post 
on receipt ot 20c. Fuller particulars re
specting this grain next mouth.

Grasshopper Plague.

“ I have just received a copy of your paper 
of December 31st, 1S71, and find in the 
column of ‘ Annals of the Poor,’ a letter re 
latmg to Nebraska. I fully endorse all he has 
written, and can add a few more facts. I feel 
it my duty to do this, as I hear that many 
persons from England are expected here this 
spring; but what they will do when they arrive 
would puzzle a philanthropic lawyer to tell.
Theie is not a single manufactory in the whole .

brooms ant. sweeping,. ytate_neither iron, coal, nor timber. Before The farmers on the second and third -a
If brooms are wet in boiling suds once a week j -ie[t p,;!1(,pin(i p corresponded with one of the concessions of Yarmouth, on what is called 

they will become very tough, will not cut the j^tnaska commissioners, who informed me the Yarmouth Plants, are now suffering 
carpet, last much longer, and always sweep like l]lat the c)jmate was like England, and car- the most serious losses they have ever had 
a new broom- A very dusty carpet may be p6|)ter8 earncd from 14s. to 20s. a day, ami to endure. They have been visited by a
theadoor; wet the b.oom in it, knock it to get there was plenty of woik, as the houses were plague 0f grasshoppers, witch swarm in
out all the dr-vs, sweep a yard or so, then wash mostly of wood. I did not expect to uet h millions on the land, ami are devouring 
the broom again as before, and sweep again, living without work, much less to pick tip g> Id, eve,.y growing crop. Mr. S. Smith has 
being careful to shake all the drops off the but hoped by steady perseverance to g.un a lost twenty acres of wheat, tell of barley,
broom, and not sweep-far at a tune. lhe comfortable living; but bitterly have I bien , of surin,, -wheat Mr M.

need to be changed once or twice if disappointed. 1 speak now from the experience «urine wheat
over of two winters and one summer. The winters Burgess has lost ten a its it apt mg heat, 

are fearfully cold—everything freezes in the ten of barley, and hu potatoes, ten acres, 
house, including milk, bread, and eve 1 pamf- will probably be a total loss. Mr. lian- 
fine oil; blankets freeze on the bed at night; fat bury, on a farm ot 200 acres, lias lost the 
oxen, pigs, &c.,freeze to death in tncirstabh s; greater part of his crops, except his fall 
human beings often meet the same dismal xvlieut. Other fanners have lost similarly; 
fate; many have been frozen to death thi- and in some cases even the leaves on or-
winter. The wind and snow-storms are als chards have been eaten off. These grass-
dreadfully severe. To work during the winter did considerable damage lust year
is next to an imp. ssil.llitv,, veil if there wen funud C. Burgess and B. Wintc-
any to do. In the summer the weadier is mute . hut this year they have so in-

^ve'?s ra inôy an^empO) miff creased that they have had to enlarge their
in the whole State; hardly any brick work, field of operations, till they now cover a 
for there is no brick ra-th. When there D a circle two or three miles m diameter, 
job for one carpenter, there are four or five They appear to be of a different species 

‘waiting to do it, and the same with labourers. I from any seen in this country before, as 
Wages also are not near as high rs stated in they often fly over bams and orchards, and 
England. Carpenters getfrom 8s. to 12s a day cau change their coulee when flying with 
laborers from 4s. to 6«. a Jay. Farm pro luce apparently as much ease as a bird. If 
—such as beef, pork. Hour, corn, m ui and these grasshoppers deposit their eggs plen- 
poiatoes is reasonable, because having no tifully this summer, and if the eggs pass 
market here farmers are compelled to sell for the willter uni,,iureii by the frost, tiro far-

ou.se ren us 0j- Yarmouth, and probably South-
wold, may expect to be visited next
___ |)y a pestilence compared with which
the Colorado potato bug is a mere trifle.— 
St. Thomas Home Journal.

[We gave notice of a remedy for these 
destroyers in this paper last year. It 
to sow a strip of Larkspur by tho side or 
through a field where they are numerous. 
It is said that the Larkspur is eaten by 
them, and is certain death. We would 
like to know if any of our subscribers 
have put the plan into practice ; if so, wo 
would like, to hear the results. It is im
portant that we should know how to de
nt my the numerous -pests that prey on our 
crops.—Ed. I

Jottings I11 our News-Room.

PROTECTION AGAINST MOTH.
We have every spring many modes offered of 

protecting furs and woollens against the de
structive attacks of moth during wa m weather. 
We have seen various preparations sold for this 
purpose, with long accounts appended of their 
being perfect remedies. Red cedar chests and 
closets are recommended, and many people cum 
ber their bouses with them at considerable ex
pense, only to find out how grievously they have 
been disappointed.

The best protection we ever tried has been to 
tie up in close cotton bags all furs and woollens 
at all convenient to be bo treated, after giving 
them a thorough shaking and cleansing, and let
ting them remain there until they are again want
ed. These bags can he hung anywhere out of 
the way.

If there are no moths in the articles when 
none get in after-

water may ,
the carpet is very dusty. Snow sprinkled 
a carpet and swept off before it has time to melt 
and dissolve is also nice for renovating a soiled 

Moistened Indian meal is used withcarpet.
good effect by some housekeepers.

“HILLS ARE GREEN AFAR OFF.”
The most flattering notices of the lands 

of Iowa and Nebraska have been indus
triously circulated throughout the Do
minion, and in many of our country ex
changes we meet with glowing advertise
ments of millions of acres for sale, at 10 
year’s credit, stating that the products will 
pay for the land and improvements within 
the limits of this generous credit. The 
bait has been sufficient to tempt some to 
leave Canada and go to push their for
tunes in the West.

From two who have yielded to the 
temptation, and gone tu the country that 
held out such delusive hopes, we give ex
tracts of letters. They have found to their 
loss that hills that are green afar oh may 
not be so bright when we are there:—

To the Editor of the Kelso Chronicle.

tied up there certainly 
ward if the bags are sound. All can see that. 
Rut when the clothes or articles are too numer
ous to make this convenient or desirable, hang 
up in the wardrobe, after a good shaking, and 
place little bags of camphor all over the ward
robe laying a few in the bottom, then, about 
every three weeks take out the clothes and 
shake them up well. No moth will ever dis

turb them.- Cor. Country Gentleman.

can

We find the following in an exchange: A 
standing antidote for poison oak, ivv, etc.., is to 
take a handful of quick lime, dissolve 111 water, 
let it stand half an hour, then paint the poison
ed parts with it. Three to lour applications 
will never fail to cure the most aggravated 
vases. Poison from bees, hornets, s; ider bites, 
etc., is instantly arrested by the application ul 
eiiual parts of common salt and bicarbonate ot 
soda, well rubbed in 011 the places bitten or

whatever price they can get. 
very high; taxe: also are high on land; furni
ture is also taxed, even to a chest of drawers; 
machinery and tools also. Woo len goods 
verv dear. Cotton fabrics are great y inferiu 
to English manufacture, and treble the price.

Sih,—1 noticed in your paper of the 31st a tea sells from 5s. 6d. to8s per pound;
paragraph headed “A Rare Country for Far, sllgar 7d. and Sd. per pound; matches, like 
nurs:" which proceeds to give a very ruse- „uv halfpenny boxes, sell for tivepence each; 
coloured and rather misleading account of common ink'penny bottles, fivepence; penny 
farming in Nebraska, a Slate which Yankee rt.eLs , f cotton, fivepence. To sum up, we 
land-jobbers are extremely busy in pulling at rev)(fn the do'lar (4s. 2d.) here goes as far 
the present time; and as there are generally ,,g a ruling does in England. The people 
two sides to every subject, I give you, as the wantcd here are those with plenty of hard 
opposite, extracts from two letters written by casp, to buy up land and business lots. If any 
persons who were beguiled into that Western mall hus/plenty of money, nerves of steel, a 
Eden. The first is from an experienced farmer, c,n*titution warranted to stand all climates,
who writes;— -------  - — and last, hut imt least, an ‘ lndia.-Jiihfcer con-

science,” he mav do very well here. Any 
not possessing these qualities, had better stay 
away. (Sign, d)— Edward Storer.”

1 think that after reading the above, which 
is the other side of the subject, many 
will agree with me that Nebraska should be 
“a rare place for farmers” or other decent 

to think of emigrating to.
Your obedient servant, Wext-W inu. 

June 3rd.
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IiVILD BRICK CHIMNEY TOPS.HOW TO
Ml the brick-work above the superstructure, 

whatever the material of the building,shorn, be 
made with cement mortar, winch absoros mss 
moisture than that made of caustic 1mm ami 
send. The bricks for a chimney-top simule be 
soaked in water for a few minutes, so that they 
will not extract the water from the mortal. in 
order to have mortar become very- hard, it must 
dry slowly. By laying wet bricks the mortar 
will set slowly, dry slowly, and eventually be
come almost as hard as the bricks. Lvery 
brick chimney should be covered at the top with 

pc stone and arched top, or bricks placed 
the Hues, like the rafter of a budding, for 

the purpose of turning off the watei which 
would go down the inside, be absorbed by the 
bricks, and perhaps soak through and Wet the 
paper or calsomining on the inside. _ A chimney 
top made as above wifi stand the influences of 
the weather over a hundred years without re 
pair. —Industrial Monthly.

one
“ We found 110 difficulty in taking up 80 

lots and went to workaud plough-or HiO acre . -,
ed up a good share, each helping the other—it 
requiring the strength of three stout horses 
to each plough, the sod being so tough. 1 lie 
first year no crops can be puc in; the sod is so 
much affected by the summer sun that every- 
thing sown finit would bo p-irchcd up. Ma}, 
June and July are the omy months in which 
the prairie sod is ploughed; if turned up at 
any other season it would not rut. W e con
sequently h id to wait eighteen mouths before
we had any return for our lab ur. We then
reaped about 17 bushels of wheat to the acre. 

opportunities neglected. which we were obliged to haul a distance of
With all the characteristic energy of the peo- 300 nljles to Rural.. market, and then Bell it 

pie of this noble country, it is a remarkable and fur cents per bushel.
lamentable f^.t^aT^ition «.'Un- ~We were debarred from raising any stock, 
have rai personal efforts, almost in van- owint to the want of material to bill d fences
aidvCwaste what their parents accumulated. our w„0d for erecting bu Mines we hauled 
With superior advantages an 1 a bright prospect fl0ln gamly Print, m the Missouri river, a 
before them to occupy a higher place than their distance of lf> miles. It consisted wu 11} of 
prudent, perserving fathers, they fall by vice c„tlori.wr,od, about six inches in diameter, f.r 
and dissipation into neglect and absolute noth w,liuh we had to pay $25 per thousand feet.

, • t From tl'c Rreilt R‘‘ventyi of the cum Te in
Neglected opportunities is the sin of those wi[)t we could not use these wooden build- 

who imagine themselves something, when at for dwellings in the cold season, we con-
the end of a useless life, they discover them- g£^ tl wereB obliged to follow the usual
selves to be nobodies.

Picnmiiit Parugrupli».
—Sambo, in speaking of Vie happiness of 

married people, said;—‘ Dat ’ar 'penis uitu- 
gedder Iiuw they enjoys themselves.”

—Teeth extracted with great pains, is the 
rather ambiguous advertisement of a dentist.

—A class of men who will “ knock down”
all they can.

_A man incarcerated in the tfliibs lias
been figftring in chalk on the wall* of his cell: 
—‘•In New Yolk city the spiresof342churches, 
worth $41,130.000, point heavenward. I’m 
here for stealing a loaf of bread for my starv
ing child.”

—An ungallant contemporary thus write-:— 
“ The modern woman, when she has a nail to 
drive doesn’t wait for her husband to c .me 
home’. 8he catriies hold of the nail as she 
would into the hair of a recreant s ,n. swings 
the hammer over her head and plunges down
ward. Then she ties up her fiugeis as we 
as .-he can, puts on lier uest bonnet, and goes 
right over to lier mother’s for a good cry, and 
and her tea.” /

ever
, men

Auctioneers.
Sales of Shorthorns.

The two “Dutchess” heifers for which 
Mr. Cochrane paid 2,500 guineas in Eng
land, arrived at his farm, Hilllmrst, Pro
vince of Quebec, where they produced two 
heifer calves which at less than a year old 
he sold,together with another “ Dutchess” 
bull calf, to Lord Dinsmore, of Scotland— 
the heifers at 2,500 guineas for_ the two, 
and 800 guineas for the hull. They 
shipped to England a, few months ago. bo 
much for our Canadian stock breeders.

Mr. Alexander, of Kentucky, has sold 
two Shorthorn heifers to an English pur 
chaser for $13000.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE
Slit Apiitni, being hived; everything was done, as lie 

thought, that could be done to induce them 
to stay. The hives were kept cool with plenty 
of ventilation, a frame of brood was given to 

At the late meeting of the Vermont Board j hold them, but they would desert the brood; 
of Agriculture, a paper on Bee Culture was | by using an entrance regulator which prevented 
read by O. C. Wait, Esq., of Georgia. Mr. , tne queen from leaving the hive with the dissat- 
Wait said honey sells higher th in sugar and iiified swarm, many were compelled to remain, 
costs less. Ten good colonies will earn more 1 . . . , , . ,
than tenjgood men. Scientificcare willltedtavov- , ,le , ’ after hearing the particulars, sug- 
ably. Bee-keeping may become as common gest®o whether the laves were not too new 
here as in Prussia, and not only be a great ?» no> they had been made some time,
source of revenue, but a common luxury, but the frame slutt had just been sawed, and 
Mr. Wait gave many parliculars of the his- , * , "Waa probably the reason the bees took
tory, management and habits of bees, not only such a disjike to the hives. Since then lie 
of curious interest, but of importance to any "a:> . “ls Parues put together some time be-
wlio may choose to engage in the business. For fore using, giving them a chance to lose the 
3,800 years the history, of the bee has been I Fa!, smell of newly sawed pine, arid he ha-s 
intimately associated with that of the human n*' trouble with Ins swarms. Cor. 1 raine 
race. He referred to the use of honey as food *'' armer-

U-ancl Poor.CRUMBS. Stunf

, “ You have only yourself to please,” said a 
married man to an old bachelor. “True,” re
plied he, “but you don’t know what a difficult 
task 1 find it.”

BEK CULTURE. BY ROBERT ROLLINS. Messrs. P 
Gentlei 
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I’ve had another offer, wife—a twenty acres 
more1

Of high and dry prairie land, as level as a floor. 
I thought I’d wait and see you first, as Lawyer 

Brady said,
To ted how tilings will turn out best a woman 

is ahead.

A near-sighted man being advised to use 
glasses, took four, he says, and saw double.

An Idaho invalid was ordered by a physician 
to take three ounces of brandy a day, and, 
knowing that sixteen drachms make an ounce, 
has patiently been taking forty-eight drinks a 
day ever since.

A Paris journal which stated that a prisoner 
under sentence of death had attempted suicide, 
first by poison and then by knife, and, medical 
assistance being promptly administered, added, 
“ he is now out of danger, and will to-morrow 
undergo the sentence of the law.”

i > .i

; •'

And when this lot is paid for, and we have got 
the deed,

I’ll say that I am satisfied it’s all the land 
need,

And next we’ll see about the yard, and fix the 
house up some,

And manage in the course of time to have a 
better heme.

we

( •>!

A clergyman accosted by an old acquaintance 
of the name of Cobb, replied, “I don't know 
you, sir.” “ My name is Cobb,” replied the 
man, who was about half seas over. “ Ah, 
sir,” said the minister, “ you have so much corn 
on you that I did not see the cob.”

Pawnbrokers and drunkardsare always taking 
pledges. The former sometimes keep them.

The latest case of absence of mind is that of 
a young lady who, on returning from a walk 
with her lover the other evening, rapped him 
the face and kissed the door.

in the Scripture records. Though the bee is 
not made in God’s image, yet many of their 
habits — neatness, industry, economy and 
government—may profitably be imitated 
by men. Every fruit grower and larmer 
should keep a few colonies of bees for 
the more perfect growth of his crops. 
They carry the pollen from llower to flower, 
and thus, while gathering honey, they spread 
the seeds of growth and multiply the fruit. 
Statistics were grien by which it appeared 

4diat coffinks would produce from 
hundred ahd sixty pounds a s 
would averag'd.about "29 cents. He thought 
an average would be about 48 pounds. An 
investmeutjof $600 would,yield about $900. lie 
said a single queen may become the mother 
of 560,000 bees. Bee-keeping ought not to be 
considered insignificant under these circum
stances. It is easy, fascinating, and philoso
phical besides. Mr. Wait extended his figures, 
and showed by low estimates that it may be 
made more profitable than any other branch 
of our industry.
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Betmimrg. WIFE.
There its no -use of talking, Charles—you buy 

that twenty more,
And wu’jl go scrimping all our lives and always 

be Laud Lour.
Tor thirty years we’ve tugged and saved, de

nying half our needs,
While all we have to show for it is tax receipts 

and deeds l

" .L
l <•» : ?THE HORSE.

The Ciieck-rein.—Mr. Fleming, veterin
ary surgeon, says “ 1 think nothing can be 
more absurd Çhan check-reins. They are 
against reason altogether. They place the ani
mal ina false pO'ition. The horse stands with 
a check-rein exactly as a man who stands with 
a stick under his arms behind his back when 
t Id to write. It is extremely cruel also, f 
have no doubt, if the public could only real
ize the fact that it throws away a large por
tion of the horse’s power a together, and "is 
very cruel besides, this rein would be discon
tinued. It is not only the head that suffers, 
but Iront his head to his tail, from his shoul
ders to his hoof, and over his whole body, he 
suffers more or less.”

on

live to two i 
season, which

The Wabash (Indiana) country has always 
been celebrated for the persistency and quality 
of its fever and ague. A local physician thus 
describes the genuine Wabash article :—“It 
comes creeping up a fefojv’s back like a ton of 
wild cats ; goes craw.in’ through his joints like 
iron spikes, and is followed by a fever which 
prohibits the patient from thinking of anything 
but Greenland’s icy mountains. It isn’t the 
‘ everv-other-dàÿ’ kind, but gets up with 
at daylight, and sleeps on the small of his back 
all night. His teeth feels about six inchis 
long, his joints wobble like a loose waggon 
wheel, and the shakes are as steady tirât one 
can't hold conversation except by putting in 
dashes.”

We have all heard of the extreme fastidious
ness of the female half of the Americans, and 
that they cannot bear to see the naked leg of a 
mahogany table ; but it was paving a little 
expensively for the indulgence of that senti
ment when, on a yachting excursion, a young 
lady who was on board spran/ out of her berth 
and jumped overboard on hearing the captain, 
during a gale of wind, order the mate to haul 
down the sheets.

A fortune-hunter gives the following advice 
to husbands “ Settle as much money upon 
your wife as you can, for her second husband, 
poor fellow ! may not have a sixpence.”

A gentleman in search or a man to do 
work met <m his way a highly-respectable lady, 
not as young as she once was, and asked her— 
“ Can j^u tell me where 1 can find a man ?” 
“ No, I cannot,” she replied, “for I have been 
looking for one these twenty years for myself.”

It is common to speak of those whom a flirt 
has jilted as her victims. This is a grave error. 
Her real victim is the man whom she accepts. 
A happy simile runs thus “ A coquette is a

I’d sell the land if it were mine, -find have a 
better home,

With broad, light rooms to front the street, and 
take life as it corny.

If we could live as others live, and have what 
others do,

We’d live enough sight pleasanter, and have a 
plenty, too.

While others have amusements and luxury and 
books,

Just think how stingy we have lived, and how 
this old place looks;

That other farm you bought of Wells that 
took so many years

Of clearing up and fencing in, has cost me many 
tears.

Yes, Charles, I’ve thought of it a hundred times 
or more,

And wondered if it really -paid to always be 
Land Tool';

That had we built a cozy house, took pleasure 
as it come,

Our children, once so dear to us, had never left 
our home.

I grieve to think of wasted weeks, and year8 
and months and days,

Y hile fur it all wc never yet have had one word 
ol praise.

Men call us rich, but we are poor- would we 
nut freely give

The land with all its fixtures, for a better wag 
to lice !

a man

' ?

Pfidfessor Pritchard, of the Royal Veterin- 
Bees are exceedinsly susceptible of aimes- 'from/aT

sfes r4"

if an easterly wind prevails, however fine tne : ‘ ‘Pc’ , •. ‘ ' ,■ . A , commonweather may otherwise he, they have a sort of J results uf lts usu itre’ dlsturtl0n of tl,c wl"rt" 
rhuematic abhorrenceof its influence, and abide 
at home.

pipe, to such a degree as to impede the respi
ration ever afteiwards, excoriation of the 
mouth and lips, piralysis of the muscles of 
the face, &c. It is a useless appendage, sup
ported only by fashion. I feel that if this 

One of the most vexatious things the bee- were more generally understood, numbers of 
keeper has to submit to, is that of swaims excellent persons, who now drive their horses 
leaving their hives. Alter bei ,g called from with check-reins, would discontinue to do so.” 
the field to hive a swarm of bees, and losing j 
an hour or so in hiving them, it is very pro- i

1ZS!L*±:£S£,jK 2&&S? rT T.“Sr 7 - -Sst
,,, , , , ., , , i The check-rein is, in nearly every case, pain-

llie old fogy beekeeper has no idea wnat made 1 fu| t(J the animal and useless to the driver 
the bees leave the lnve-he “ just put them * * * There is an important difference be-
lii the hive; the next day they were gone. ’ twe6n a tight civ ck-rem and a tightened rein, 
By questioning him a little you will probably although not generally unde, stood. The first 
find that he put the swaim into a hive that had , is injurious, and cannot help the horse, while 
been standing m the sun, and very likely with j tllB la(t„r 1S 0ften useful. Because the latter 
cobwebs in it, then left it unshaded, and no I is a steady support to the animals head from 
wonder the swaim left. Or he may have used a distinct and intelligent source—the driver ; 
a cool clean hive, but after getting a majority whereas the former is only the horse’s head 
of the bees in left them, supposing the re- fastened tu his own shoulders.” 
mamder would folio a, but the next day 
found the swarm gone. He probably did not 
get the queen m the hive, and the bees inside 
missing her, rushed out, and the queen with 
the outside bres followed, and so the swarm 
left.

!

SWARMS LEAVING THEIR HIVES.

J

These testimonies of the injurious effects of 
using the cheek-rein aie borne out by other s**me

away.” Don’t think I’m blaming you, Charles you're 
not n. whit to blame,

I’ve pitied you these many years, to see you 
tired and lame.

It’s just the way we started out, our plans too 
far ahead;

Ye’ve worn the cream of life away, to leave too 
much when tlead.

’Tis putting nit enjoyment long after we enjoy,
And after ail too much of wealth seems useless 

as a toy.
Although we’ve learned, alas! too late, what 

all must learn at. last,
Our brighttwt rei 

past.

1 hat lifii is short and full of care, the end is 
always nigh,

Yre seldom half begin tu live before we’re doom- 
e i to die;

Y ere I to start my life again, I’d mark each 
separate day ,

And never let a single one pass unenjoyed away.

If there were things to en vy. I’d have them now 
and then,

And have a hi 
cage or pen,

1 d sc-1 some land if it Were mine, and lit up well 
the rest,

I’ve always thought, and think su yet small' 
farms well tanked arc lust.

The £ 
the prim 
to the 
maxims, 

When

t
A happy simile runs thus :— 
rose from whom every lover plucks a leaf ; the 
-thorn remains for her future husband.”

“Fred,” said a fajher to a son, “ 1 hear that 
you and your wife quarrel and wram.de every 
day. Bet me warn you against such a Bu al 
practice.” “ Whoever told vou that, father, 
was totally mistaken. My wife and I haven’t 
spoken te one another for a month.”

Mistress (to new housemaid) : “Jane, I’m 
quite surprised to hear you can’t read or write. 
I’m slii-e one of my daughters xvoûltt'gîâiHy üiP 
deriake to teach you.” Maid : “(l, Bur", mum, 
if the young ladies would be so kind as to learn 
me anything, 1 should like to play thepianm r.”

A Quaker who had been troubled with rats 
informs a friend that he greased a thirty-fo.-t 
hoard, tilled it full of fish-hooks, set it up at 
angle of forty-five degn 
cheese at the top. The rats went up, slid back, 
and he caught thirty of Van the first night.

In New Hampshire, the following is posted 
on a fence : “ Nottis Know bow is alloue! in
these madders, t ny men or women letton thare 
kows run the rode, wot gits inter mv meildars 
aforeseed shall have his tail cut orf bv me 
Obadiah Rogers.”

Iout. 
sloughs, 
them.

Make 
so that :

If yoi 
keep yo 
keptrrie 
is not.

Be su 
o’clock- 
stances, 
all you 
a little 
better.

Aiwa 
yoursel 
and sin 
treated 

I an 
and ret 
scribed 

Whe

■

Glean and Dry Stables.—A horse will 
endure severe cold weather without-any incon
venience, so long as lie is furnished with a dry 
stable, lint require him to stand on a wet and 

I foul 11 mv, and lus health will soon begin to 
fail. Horses often suffer from cold feet and

!■

: ! ' Now there are a few things very necessary 
to be attended to, to make it profitable that a I . . . , .
swarm will stay. The hive must be cool and I nrt'Ut many stare les have damp and
clean; the swarm should he liivtd as soon as j "et floors. Ire-v men vno handle horses give 
possible after clustering; every bee, or at least I P.: 0l,vk :1*Ycnti',ii to the feet and legs, Bsue- 
every cluster of bees, should l e made to i clad.T 18 tllls the cure on farms. Much time 
go into the hive; the hive should lie w,,i ! is spent of a moi nmg in rubbing, bl ushing and 
ventilated from below, and should be wel ; smutlnng the nan ou tue sides and laps, but- 
shaded and kept as cool as possible. IE a i at mi ume ale the feet cxanuikd and properly 
large swarm is hived dining very warm weather, | Cil.led t,u'- . " > u “b, a: the feet of
frequent syringing the hive with (water will n hi use require more care tli an the body. They 
many times induce the bees to stay when they nced u‘n tlnV‘s us unicn, for m one respect they 
would otherwise leave. are a.mos the entire lmrse. All tli * grooming

that can be done won t avail anything if the 
No swarm can be Reasonably looked upon )l0,-SL. js forced to sutud where his feet* will he 

as permanently located till it has been hived pithy. In tins ca^e the feet will become dis- 
at lea-t fuiu days; by this time larva* aie ordered, and then the legs will get badly out 
hatching fiom the eggs laid m a new comb 0f fix ; and with bad feet and bad legs there 
winch the bees are loth to leave. ;s n9t much eise 0f the horse fit lor anything.

But after the careful bee-keeper lias attend- Stable prisons generally are very severe on the 
ed to all the dotai s•mentioned above, a swarm 1 feet and legs of horses ; and unless these build- 
will occasionally leave the hive—why it would ings can aflord a dry room, where a horse 
ba difficult to tdi. With the frame hive a wa k around, lie down, or roll over, i hey are not j 
frame of young brood from another hive given | half so healthy or comfortable to the horse as 
to a swarm, will generally prevent its leaving, the pasture, and should lie avoided by all good 

A few yors ago the writer was troubled ex- , hostlers in the country.— Vermont Farmer 
ceedingly with swarms leavipg the hive after I and lieccr.l.

all
and - put an old

that was a home, and not a1 ’
j
v

A \ ; nkiv, being asked to describe his wife, 
.said, IV Ivy, s r. she . 1 make a regular fast, 
go-ahead steam* r, my wife would she has such 
a wonderful talent for blow i

Î you cai 
haul yi

Malt 
that’s 
barn w 
or fast

ng up.
Our sentimental friend having aceident- 

lly placed*one of his No. 12 brogans up- 
n an unsuspecting Colorado, laments in 

the following strain :

f UVELVII HUltTIVVLrVRAL SOCIETY.
This Society has exiiited, we believe, fol’ 

something -over twenty years, and has main
tained a continuous and uninterrupted vitality, 
not dying out every now and then, and stand
ing up with a sort of spasmodic life, as has 
been the case with horticultural societies in 
places that boast greater horticultural advan
tages. Yre congratulate our friends on their 
enterprise and success, and the work they have 
done indisseminating a taste and love for choice 
fruits, fine vegetables and beastiful ilowers.

i*' See
spend 
tors ai 
times 
store 1 

Tak 
Don’t 
the ri 
as yoi

One more pots to bug 
_ Gone to his rest ; 

Stepped on so tenderly, 
’Cause it was best. 

B°or little taler bug !
Smashed to the dust, 

In thy prosperity 
Business has bust.
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Horticulturalupon them. On the other hand, Heliotropes, 
and Boulevardias want all the sun possib.è, 
with a temperature in the daytime of 60 ° to 
75°.

Miscellaneous.Stump machine Report.
Port Hope, June 24,1872. 

Messrs. Plummer & Son, London.
Gentlemen:—I have sent by express 

to-day the amount of the account for the 
stump machine—say $90.00; and for which 
you will please to send me a receipt for the 
amount. And I am happy to inform you 
that I like the machine ver^ much; and I 
find that the two- levers are a great im
provement. The machine cost me $12 to 
lay it down, and I did not receive it until 
the fourth of June, and since that she has 
pulled up 500 pine stumps.

Yours truly,
George Max field.

Au American writer gives to his coun
trymen the following advice in very plain 
terms. There may be some good hints in 
it even for ourselves:—

CAN LAND BE MADE TOO RICH ?
Beans for Stock Feed.—A Canadian farm

er says, although white beans are of no value It in two reapecta; One is the loss of 
for fattening stock, yet they are the best things tile interest in the investment; the other the 
that can be fed to young animals, as they cun- disproportion between the soil proper and the 

HARD TIMES AND THE CAUSE. tain the necessary materials for making bone manure added, the manure over-balancing it.
tvp .,vp fW heoomin» ‘i nation ofsche- ?udmus°,e* . *or \yV*ng fc> °.?,e. °î Thus, in clear manure, crops cannot be raised.

O,, is g* «? ees&sn? t va s
boys are not learning trades; our farmers mine, a few years ago, fed his store ewes with a 3etermine. As soils differ so much, and as

crowding into cities, looking tor regular allowance of beans and .peas crushed, anaiy8i8 i3 not satisfactory, test must be the
clerkships and post offices; hardly one ^Tlrins^neveHosTl lamb “"Swl w reliance. An ordinary soil, long in use, princi- 
imoP;Mn „;ri ;n nnp hundred will do next spnng ne\er lost a lamo. riny^erc so pa]jv by the plow, will bear a large amount of
American girl in one hundieu will no st that they were on their feet and tried to gar^ard manure, which is the best that can
housework tor wages, now ever Ul gent nei guck almost as soon as they were dropped.! be applied, as it contains all the ingredients of 
need; so we are sending to Europe tor _A hiisband pleaded to a libel for the plant. This mixed .(of bourse thoroughly) 
workmen, and buying Ot her artisans mu- .. nf eruoltv flint liia wife with the soil, should be well rotted, so as tolions worth that we ought to make for divorce on account ot cruelty that Ins w ile, work morti advantageously. If it makes the

i the libellant, spoke harshly to him and soq fight, puffy, it will not do. Soil requires a
The auction sale of Messrs. John Sum! ovislinls. , threw pillows at him, which resulted in certain degree of compactness, hugging the roots

& Sons came off on Thursday last, at Ed- , 1 hough our crop of rascals is heavy , w c d c ia Divorce granted. of the plant, and preventing its drying out.
mouton when fourteen cows and heifers do not grow our own hemp: though we aie --------------— This is its mechanical quality,.arid is imitant.
,n,i twn hulls were dis nosed of at fair overrun with lads who deserve flagellation, , Having sufficient weight and compactness,l "0,1 1 Babba L Of Dubuune WC import our willows. (! 5vfU VXm])tS never have known land made too rich by barn-
(Ilices. Mr. tt. A. BaDDd^e, OI DUDuqae, „ rimless deceived) wear Eu- VITHUU 4UUpL3, yard or stab e manure alone. In our practice
Iowa, was the principal purchaser; he ear- 1 V™,6;,,,,. fnrn;,rvi____________________ _____________________ with various amounts of manure of this kind,
rvinc' off eleven of the sixteen animals ropean fabrics, our men dress in loie ---------------------------- - we have found this the experience. And this
sold” He bought Knight of the Lodge, clotaes; the toys which amuse our young- Dried Apple Pies.—Wash the apples pays probably the best, as it gives the largest 
bulicalf, for $200; three yeSiling heifm, =, d,U « h.u-e 6«„,„lly ,«,««1 L , tllcn ,mt HtiSS.'LSS ■■
4th Duchess of Solway Eugenie, and Bit- 0VI1 , , earthen dish or stone put and pour on cal and ot{,er Gtiva ()f the soil. Manure
ter Sweet, for $250 each; two 2-year hei- nLnc.e V à ei i.w \Vp »«. I ratller more water than will cover them, niakes warm ;.h, attracts and retains moisture,
ferg—Josephine for $325, and Lady Gray deeper m debt to tne via oim. vv . ',1 for if the apples are good they will absorb mellows the soil, keeps it mellow so as to invito
for $960-and five cows—2nd Duchess of ^*iC t*le Drrner M ho hues Ins neignuoi s I , <leal of water and become twice as iiVtbo air, an t prevents the frost from acting so
Solwav ’for $375; Welcome, fo<$320; sous to cut his wood teed his stock aud ^ souking. Never soak or cook sever,4y; ..ml such land w,tl..good
Tillie Courtney, for $330; Emma and calf nm ns errands,, winlehis own fruit i„ tin or iron. _ A few hours should f, 'the land'u. w'u.mmd both wet
for $4(10; and Maul ol Lapraine, for $270 ^ tlu- Oro -shop, play in minai s, goak t|ie apl,lc sufficiently ior cooking. It alul the diouth. All these are imposant pro-
Mr. W. T. Benson, of Edwardsburgh ti‘en wondcis why, in si ite ot . ' , 1 soaked over night they become insipid, perties, which the manure
bought" Princess Louise, yearling heifer, efforts,_ lie sinks annually deeper ana put thcm jnto ilu earthen pipkin or por- is the main agent in .securing. Tims not only
for $265- and Blanche, a 12-year cow,with deeper into debt, till the sherifi cleanslnm j jn kettle, and cook in the water they f'-n-hty is v. be aimed at there

. «f f Mr Tames Robson out, and he starts W est to begin again. snaked in If vou like it cut Ul) a thing considerable besides. It is not then fore
hei calf, for $2oo. Mr. Uames not) son, vv,. must turn over a new leaf aie soalcea m. it you it, rut q a i„ss of muret to have a soil buddy charged
Albion, bought 3rd Duchess of Solwa.y, V\ t- must tuin overnew ea, little dried orange or lemon peel, and wili, manure, ns high say us it will bear, a--ove
vearling heifer, for $170. Mr. Robert Oui boys and girls must be taught t I tew w^h the apples,hut they make it too which to apply it would be no benvlit but rather
Paterson Owen Sound, bought Regina, a love In nor by qualilymg themselves to lo gl for our taste. Let them cook slowly a hurt, tlm point t.. guide us being that there is 
f, ' ’ fnr »,oP Mr Lpnmn of ll eftivicntly. We must turn out fewer I ... i , When thev rise in the a sutli ient proportion ot . lay and sand to give

2-year cow for $185 Mr. Eemon ot ,,a a anj morc skilled artisans, as gKrï them down «-e tly but never ** weight and compactness necessary to the
King, bought a 9-montlis bull call loi i , , We must erow and ke.tt pies r fi . y’i î V be t cun dti.m of growth. But this wealth$10(1. The total amount of the sale was mlH a’ ' , ,; ,] s i th stir them. XVlien perfectly tender, before , ld „ t Uti canied to., deep -only as far as
•4 90n fabricate, two hundred millions w01 tn pei takiug from the fire, stir 111 a little butter nece8.;ary t„ a full ro d bed. This in Uees

We congratulate Messrs. Snell on the amnun, that weinow import. and so reduce I _abuut 0ne tablespoonful to a quart of and shrubs of course will mpiire rn -re depth,
of their truly uatriotic undertak- ike foreign debt that have so lon0 an l I cooke(^ apple—and sugar to suit your but then alnu Ivhs v ealtli. h<» the granaeB needing. ÆeSÆed an honor- IZt uml H SeLn with very little nutmeg am. ^rg.veD ^Uun^er, a few mri.^suf-

able name, not only for themselves, but “ A ‘ a f,,maces roliimr mills tan- I clllIiamon> g >01J flo not use, the mange or Horn will do better with more depth, as in the
also for Ontario, their adopted country. I run faetones, fui nates, rolling mills, hemon peel; nothing else, is needed it you deeply rich soil „f bottom land. The same is
And with" such men prosecuting their cn- nenes, machine shops, etc to open ai d (,0_ Bake with an upper and under crust, the case with clover and with root crops,
tevurise successfully our Government work mines, improve aud fashion impie-L } t make the pic very thick with Wheat will nr six to eight inch*, ihesame

too, (at least so they say) are to spend 1, . , . steadily against our I uc^ • p^l\mS all<^ 1IUI<,'1CS 111W >u pic would do well, hut it. would do e,|ually well
thousands—we know not how many t dc of debt that sets^ stea lily a a , pared 111 the same way, but require no i,.a9 depth. 1 he best root crop we ever knew

—in importing improved farm stock! Wc shores, and cease to be visited and annoyed ice_ waa one „f (,u.rotrt_ wht.,c rotten horse manure
lnimpuiviug 1 ... - - , - bv hard tunes.— Exchange. y rln ., (a heavy co»t) was turned down to the full

them against such a suicidal act. - | q.0 qu1{T, Feathers.—The ribs are èapacity of the pew. The weight of the growth
_ , scraped with a bit of glass, cut circularly, was fully reached and fed upon. Hadtheupper

FARMERS MAXIMS. GENERAL MANAGEMENT OF WIND!)W GAR- |n orjcr to render them pliant; and then, part of the land been equally enriched, there
The successful life of Mr. Jacob Strawn, dens. I by drawing the edge of a blunt knife over would doubtless have been a still better crop,

the prince of American farmers, lie attributes (> r lant8 natnrauy require more care the filaments, they assume the early form
to the close observance of tlie following tbaii t)lo;ie ,y.own ;n the open air, for nature s0 much admired, 
maxims, originated by himsclt:— supplies all the needs of the latter; but the

When you wake do not roll over, but roll gvcretsof successful growth and'profuse blooming I Hard (iINherbread. - nub halt a 
It will give rime to ditch all your in the house are enumerated in the followingfew I pound of butter into one pound of flour,

sloughs, break them, harrow them and sew essential rules of management; then rub in half a pound of sugar, two
them. ,-i 1st. Give them plenty of light during the day, table spoonsful of ginger, and a spoonfull

Make your fencing high, strong and tight, anddarkness with a cooler temperature at night. 0f rose-water; work it well ; roll out aud 
so that it will keep the cattle and pigs out. 2nd. A good supply of fresh air, when the kake jn j(at pans in a moderate oven.

If you have brush make your lot secure, and Bun Bliines brightest and warmest; in mild days B will take about half an hour to bake.
keep your liogs from cattle, for if the corn is the upper sashes may he lowered a little, anil : ..bread will keep good somekepi-dean they will eabltrbettev-thaiLwlien it. ait wül blow over the. plants tostead of tills gmguurcau win Keep guuu a
js n0^ directly upon them. time.

Be sure to get your hands to bed by seven 3r(k Perfect cleanliness, which is very impor-
o’clock—they will rise early by force of circum- taut, for if the plants are covered with dust 
stinces Pav a hand, if he is a poor hand, they cannot grow, and will frequently (lie; all you promise him, if he is a good hand, pay their leaves an tlivir longs; fruquXnt syringing 
a little lucre, it will encourage him to do still will keep the leaves mmst and clean, 
better 4th. A proper amount of moisture, a diy at-

Always ferd your hands as well as you do mosphere is fatal, 
vourself for the laboring men are the bone 5th. A good compost or s<
and sinew of our land, and ought to be well roots can luxuriate and send forth vigorous 
t t d branches, leaves and flowers.

I am satisfied that early rising, industry, 6th. Get good healthy plants to start out 
„d 1..M, a,= the be.l mdicim. ,»«■ »("
"Ai; wM weather comes e, th.l K

you cannot work out of doors, cut, split and dur-n^ tbi, Humni,.r- wui a.1 .<• answer, hut in 
haul your wood. goneral it is best to get new plants.

Make your racks, fix yovr fences, °r a gate 7tK K „nly a f,.w plants; too many in the 
that’s off its bulges, or _ weatheibomd^yoar win(low will niake close crowding; pots should

never he .set two or three dee]) on top of each 
other.

8th. A uniform temperature oflîO° to 70° 
in the day time and 40 ® to 45 ^ in the night,
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A GREAT

1 have never experimented in thin respect 
with concentrated fertilizers, such ashen dung, 
human excrements, bone dust, Ac., but 1 pre
sume with a wi 11 balanced basis of clay and 
sand, a large quantity may lie used to advan
tage where the soil ha< 1) en badly run and is 
in a low condition. The gr"Wtn here could m 
unquestionable lie made immense, with coarse, 
puffy straw a ul light berry; but even if a maxi
mum cru]) of good qualitv could be obtained 
the expense'would be too great to make it a pay
ing operation, it would take years to get the 
benefit", wÎÎeFenS telifc manure would doubtless 
have realized the name ) ield. rlhus there is no 
loss of the use of a part of the manure, as in 
our deep, rich Soils of the valleys, which have 
depth enough to make several equal spreads of 
rich soil.

out.

i*r we enjoy, 
Jems useless

late, what

dHFted tn- tiie

Good Whitewash.—1Take clean lump# 
of well burnt white lime, slackened; add 
to five gallons a quarter of a .-pound ot 
whiting or burnt alum pulverised, half a 
pound of well boiled paste, and half a 
pound of cleanest glue, dissolved and 
boiled out in water. This may he put on 
cold indoors, but hot outside. It will he 
as brilliant as Plaster of Paris, aud retain 
its brilliancy for many years.

, the end is

we’re doom-

IThe rule as to the degree of fertility should 
be the greatest yield, quality being good. This 
necessarily requires a surplus ^over^ what is 
wanted for one or several crops. This is wanted 
to keep good the mechanical and other condi
tions of the soil. The point is to keep at the 
surface or where the roots are, and not waste 
by burying below. The proper texture (weight 
and compactness,! and a full maximum yield 
of good quality* should be the additional points 
held in view. Then whatever manureJh ap
plied will be of use immediate !ly,|and will Work 
to advantage; t here is nothing «h ad ordonnant.
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Paste that will Keep a Year.—
Dissolve a tablespoonful of alum in aquart 
of warm water,and when cold stir in as 
much flour as will make it as thick as
cream—mixing the flour in a separate cup ^ ^ ^ ^ wh(.th(.r .R H,(il ,.aH stained iU 
so that it will not be in lumps. Ai d as hi . t efficir|K.y will be found in the applica- 
mueli powdered resin as will lie on a dime, ti®n of a RpHL.ja] mallure, mich as bone dust for 
aud throw in a dozen cloves to give it a i,l8tance, ashes or lime, or any one or more 
lileasant odor. Put a teacup ol boiling soil ingredients. If these have an effect, it 
water into ft tin dish, and pour in the flour shows the soil has not yet reaped Us h,guest
,„ix„,r,. Soil for »« .«* SSgSS&JÏS
cooked iff another pan of boiling water it 80j] muHt i,e present. If all are present and to

1MC ___ ___ ___ ... will he less likely to burn. Let it dry the full extent, any special manure will fail in
Don’t do things in a hurry, but do them at anjumSj best; Begonias, Coleus, Cissus away and when needed, dissolve a piece augmenting the crop; it will rather hurt it,—
2%rSMyUenipkye1d.eeP ^ itughtLetS m a little boiling water. F. O. in Gentry GoUU,na,,

mat s vu ... .... . weatherboard your
barn where the wind lias blown the sidings off, 
or fasten the roof of your house.

See to your interests wisely, and do not
spend your time in electing presidents, sena- m iiiv _i-v ................. ......
tors and other small officers, or talking ot liai u . g))0Uid be steadily maintained, 
times when spending your time In whittling j i)iff,.rent places should be provided for
store boxes, &C. , , . .. I different plants. A sunny window with a tem-

Take your time and make calculations. ])eratury „f 45= to 502 , will suit roses, ger-
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Dear Mr. Editor It is a long time since 
your “old friend” has had an opportunity of 
writing anything for the Advocate. I sup
pose she would he making some excuse now 
were it not that there are deeds being done 
almost daily which might and should be reme
died. Little children are frightened until their 
nerves quiver and their little hearts beat so hard 
and quick that their breath is almost stopped, 
as a punishment, for the most, trivial offences.

1 here are hundreds of ways in which parents 
the little folk thatinllict punishment on 

very injurious to the nervous system, home 
are shut up in dark rooms until they are terri- 
lied into silence; some are threatened to be 
thrown to the pigs or bears, or some other wild 
animal.

This may seem a small matter to you, Mr. 
Editor, and other wise people ; but to the 
little folk, and the writer, who was little her
self not so very long ago, it is a matter of vital 
importance. We well remember seeing a child 
compelled to run around the garden path alone 
after nightfall as a punishment for crying, be
cause she was sent to hed without a light. As 
she was hurrying on, and every moment be
coming more convulsed with terror, a cat jumped 
over the garden fence and ran up playfully ’ 
its little mistress. To the child’s imagination 
poor harmless kitty was some huge monster 
about to destroy her. The c-msequ 
she had to he carried in almost fainting ; and 
although she is old enough to have more sense, 
she still undergoes the greatest torture of mind, 
u hen left alone in the darkness. We know of 
another case of a child who became hysterical 
by a thoughtless young uncle putting it on the 
back of a horse, of which the poor little crea
ture was always very much frightened

The writer fully appreciates the excruciating 
torture she underwent by being compelled to 
take a large bumble bee off the window between 
her finger and thumb. My parent picked it up 
several times, and showed how to hold it so 
that it could not sting ; but somehow tin* 
“critter” did sting me. I do not say I Would 
scream or faint at the approach of one now, 
but i would sooner face a “ hundred foes, a 
critic and ids pen,” than a poor little humble 
bee.

do

eue* s were.

These few remarks------ But I must Stop wast
ing paper and ink now ; only mind, don’t frighten 
the little fo k. Inch.

London Market July 29,

ACROSTIC •.
All the hay should n w be in, 
Vuder cover, from the rain ; 
Gladly now again begin 
Ushering in the golden 'grain. 
Soon the harvest will be done, 
Then we'll have s-une jolly fun. 

Battersea, duly 1, 1872. J. Lawson.

REBUS.

ENIGMA.
My whole is composed of LJ letters.

My 4,9, 0 is a cooking utensil.
My 2, 3, 7, 1, is what everyone fuels in suiivnt r. 
My 11, 9, 7, 8, is often used for travelling.
My 8, 9, 4, is a toy.
My 1, 12, lu, is a kind of steamer.
My whole is what every farmer should get 

clear of. T. C. Somerville.
Chatham, July 5, 1872.

ANAGRAM II.
There was an old doctor of Brille, &c. 

(Same as in June No.) 
POETICAL ANAGRAM.

Beneath a spreading willow,
By the wide Pacific side,

As I watch the rolling billow 
And the fast-receding tide,

The evening sun is sinking 
Far behind the ocean’s foam, 

While on days gone by I’m thinking, 
And my sweet Canadian home. 

ENIGMA.
The Farmers’ Advocate, 

acrostic.- July.
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the grape vine in summer. j but is richer when grown in surface soil.— cleanings, should be all thoroughly mixed with
Perhaps the most serious difticu tv the vine ! We wish to impress upon others the happy the l.me, which should be got from t e nn, a

grower—wliethcr he has a single vine or a j effects of its free use upon nervousness. 'f ^nb'bem^'ive n to c voi' Sfiiree cwt of th ■
tho isand—has to contend with is mildew. ____ o ime eing g . ... -X ,,,i, „i
The trouble of this is that its approach is so waste matenai used. Tue heap -
insidious that the’mischief is done before the T0 PROPAGATE pinks. should be allowed to stand un •
unexperienced cut,valor has detected the In propagating pinks the young shoots ^pttTrtiro'mtour months, then turn-
upon the in ner partof'tVe'lewraT^en^n °[ thÇ .season’s growth should be cut oft at eJ 0Pver’and allowed to stand three or fou, 
upon the ipper pa t oi. tr.e le.ms is .aen in ^ third or fourth joint, and at the same weevs ,ilen finally turned over belore being

time remove the lower lekves and shorten ^d to tire la J; this being done as evenly 

not onto attacks the 'eaves but the fru.tcius- those at the top of the shoots. The soil as possible with busu-harrowing and finally 
ters and the young wood, ’it may be arrested should be made as fine as possible, and rolling In applying top-dressings to grass- 
if attacked in time. then covered with a layer of fine sand, and land, the amount given should be libeial, it is

The vines shou d be frequently washed, and watered before the cuttings are set in.— a most mistaken policy to 8‘.v.e,a 
if gray patches appear upon the under sides of The cuttings should be shaded from the scanty supply. -From the English.Journal oj 
the leaves, upon the stems of the bunches, in- sun, and watered regularly until they have Agriculture. 
deed if they are found anywhere, apply sul- taken root, which will be in about five
phur immediately. Do not wait until the weeks._Carolina Farmer.
next day, nor even the next hour, but. apply 
at once. So eei tain a remedy is su phur, and 
so very apt are vines to be attacked by mil
dew, that many grape growers find it to their 
advantage to pursue a systematic suphurizing, 
whether in lications of mi dew are visib'e up 
not. The vines are dusted as soon as the 
leaves expand, wheu they are in flower, when 
the berries are the size of peas, and when the 
fruit begins to color. This done regular,y, 
and if any siens of mildew are seen in the in
tervals, sulp.imizing is immediately resorted 
to.

Flowers of sulphur is the f irm in which it 
is used, audit is best app ivd by a be. lows.
There are blowers and other implements in 
use. but a proper y constructed be;lows, such 
as may be had at the implement and seed 
stores, is the most convenient for ay .dying 
it. The bellows, having a curved nozzle, al
lows the under sides of the leaves to be dust
ed. which is very important.

The application should he made on a dry 
day, and if the rain should wash away the 
sulphur soon after it is app it (1,the dust should 
be renewed. One, with a little practice, can 
so manage the bellows as to throw the sulphur 
in a tine cloud of dust’, which will settle upon 
and cover all parts of the vine with an evenly 
distributed but almost imperceptible coating.

Next in destructiveness to the mi dew come 
the hordes of insects. The most effectual rem
edy for the majority bf these is hand-picking.
Oid vines especial-y arc disposed to push out 
adventitious buds, and form branches where 
they are not needed. These should be rubbed 
oil.—Americ.in -Igrieulturht.

:

-yautlts’ 5cpriment.T:
6 GRAPE VINES ON TREES.

Experience has developed one sound uni
form information, viz. : That grape vines 
are more healthy and productive when al
lowed to climb upwards on trees or trel
lises, than if confined to stages. But at 
the same time it is a little at the sacrifice 
of quality. We believe most of the vine
yards throughout the country are failures 
because the vines are pruned too close, and 
all parts exposed to the scorching sun. If 
we would train our vines upon arbors over
head, and allow them to make and enjoy a 
cooling shade of their own, we doubt not 
vine culture will be more steadily encour
aging.—11 orticul t un'st.

UNCLE TOTH’S COLUMN.
are again, to haveWell, youngsters, here 

a chat with you ; and first, let’s see what letters 
there are. T. O. Somerville, Chatham, James 
A. Potter, Berlin, and W. A. Furlong, NOt
tawa, send correct answers to Anagrams 1 & ‘2, 
Poetical Ana:ram, Enigma and Acrostic. -O. 
H. Garner, .Drummondville, sends correct an- 

Anagram and Concealed fruits.— 
Miss H. E. Barnes sends correct answers to 
Acrostic, Miscellaneous Enigma and Anagram. 
—John Gibson, jun., of Markham, semis cor- 
reel answers to Poetical Anagram, Enigma ami 

The answers you will see below.
J. Lawson sends a new Acrostic, and T. C. 
Somerville an Enigma.

.

j
swers t< >

|
!
V Acrostic.
«

THE rhyming game.
One person thinks of a word anil gives a 

word that will rhyme with it ; the players.
, , • , ■ -, , , while endeavouring to guess the word, think
As a ru e manures rich in nitrogenous sub- ^ ^jlose tfiat will rhyme with the one given, 

stances are mere valuable than those rich in an(J_ instead 0f speaking, define them ; then the 
piilvspbates. The grasses have numerous ylKt* person must be quick in guessing what is 
luo's, and these keep possession of the soil, meant by the description and answers, if it be 
so that they have more, time to as.-imilate the right or no, giving the definition to the ques- 
fertil zing constituents there met with, as com- tion. Here are two examples: - 
pared with some of the arable crops, as the “ 1 have a word that rhymes with bun.”
urnip, which has possession of the soil only “ Is it what many people call great sport or

for a brief period, and to which a liberal supp y merriment?” “ No, it is not fun.” 
of manure rich in phosphates is amply repaid. “ Is it a troublesome creditor?” “ No, it is 
In the case of artificial grasses which form not a dun.” T .
part of a rotation, the supp y of phosphates 1 Is it a kind of firearm . No, it is not a
left in the soi- from the manure previously ap- «““• it a religious woman wlm )ive8 in retire- 
p ied n. the turnip crop, is generally sufficient mtmtr it is not a
to give iicn yie.ds when in addition top-uiess- - ■ n the act of moving verv swiftly ?”
inns of nitrogenous manures only are given. “ No, it is not to run.”
The absorption of the manure is very rapid, “Is it a quibble or play upon words ?"
and flic qti ck increase in the quantity of the it i.--, not a pun.” 
grasses shows that they find a ready supply of “ Is it a weight ?” “ No, it is not a ton.”
i lie other uOnslitutents from the soin Nitrate “Is it the luminary that shines by day?”
of s,ala is per':;..[)-> lue best artificial manure “ "V es. it is the sun. 
for grasses, its effects being, however, much 
more maiketl in the case of the rye-grasses or 1 ha[»s say :
the perennial or Italian than in that of the | “ I’ve thouglit of a word that rhymes with
clovers, which are plants of slower growth, and sane.” 
require or do be A with m inures which are 
not so readily soluble. Caution, however, is 
required in the use of quickly-forcing nitro- 
..vn ms muiiuns; they produce crops so rapidly 
that unless care is taken to restore to the soil 
that which tuey carry so quickly ijiT, its fer
tility wih be mucii impaired. The action is 
ôi cuirse much nioie observable in the case i f 
light than in that of strong sois, which con
tain a much larger quantity cf the fertilizing 
manuiial constituents, lienee some autiion 
ties lecommeiid the addition of manures iich 
in phosphates, as bones or superphosphates, to 
the nitr- gi-nous manures, the phosphetic being 
designed to resteie the ingredients to the soil 
which the nitrogenous manures carry oil from 
it. A good autiieriiy recommends the fol-
lowi-g to be used:—Nitrate of soda, common Une of liule frit.nüs wants to know what 
sa t, and Peruvian guano m equal proportions, ig the ,Privation of the word “ Yankee.” It is 
and app ied in cany spring at the rate of three or a corruption of the word “English.” When 
four cwt. per in:re. Another manure is Peru- the English first came to America the Indians 
vieil giiaiio t.hreu parts, nitrate of soda one tried to pronounce their name, but tlie nearest 
part, sulphate of ammonia one part, 2 to 21 they could come to it was “ Yengeesc;” this 
cat. per acre living app ied annually at spring; afterwards led to their being called Yankees, 
and ten to twelve, tons per acre of good, well- 
rotteil dung every four or five years. In the 
nei.rhboi lmod of towns where manure can be 
readily obtained, a manure, or better p rliups 
to call it a c impost, is made with three tons of 
the manure, three tons of common earth, one

THF, TOP DRESSING OF GARDENS.
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“No,HORTICULTURE IN CANADA.
Niitwithst.and ng the apparently unforbickling 

characler of its cold clinuitu ami northern lati
tude, yet it appears there is a wide section 
in Canada West, where fruit culture is quite 
profitable, and the people are deeply interested 
in the subject,. j n looking over the reports of 
the Fruit Growers’ Association, at Goderich, 
Ontario, we see that there was a large display 
of fruits, of most of the varieties we usually 
sec exhibited in sections of Northern !Sew York. 
Apples quinces and pears are said V> have been 
well displayed; and several bunches of Wilder 

(No. 4.) were nf surpassing size and

V
i

The one who guessed tlie word will then per-

'

“ No, it is 

“ No, it is

“Is it a native of Denmark ?” 
not a Dane.”

“ Is it used by old gentlemen : 
not a cane.”

“ Is it a Clnistian naine?” “ No, it is not 

“ No, it
H grapes

beauty, weighing III. 1S end -0 ounces.
New Kvedliug apples of fine np]iear:mce and 

uleasant flavour rccivvil' a prize; and strangest 
<if all, several seedling peaches, out of a large 
collection by Mr. Cowherd, "f Newport, 
Brantford. Several of these seedlings were 
CfinaetoiMwi one-in-particular wu> >-f very tine 
size, hand lorm, appearance :vd excellent flavor; 
liesh yellow, with dark ci'inisoii elieek.

seedling pi'll:.- and .'.'raj 
Of Mr. Arnold’s new varieties the 

eference seems to liave lieen gdw-n to the 
Canada, ripe about September lôth, sweet, fine 
flavoured, free from pulp, but small in size. 
Arid York AgricitBiicisi.

[Wo give tlie above extract showing in the 
United States even tin: jirofes-ed horticul
turists are forc 'd to believe t hat V umd«t and 
the Canadians can produce something worthy 
of notice. We kn w hftw the more discerning 
among our neighbors prize our northern apples, 
their fruit dealers every fall coming to buy 
them f ir their own markets at reuiimt iative

Asst. F.d. J

Jane.”
“ Is it to obtain success, to win : 

is not gain.”
" Is it that which we wanted this summer for 

the crops?” “No, it is not rain.”
“ Is it a square of glass?” “ No, it is not a

n
h

I-

I.
I pane» ”

“ Is it to be proud ?” “ No, it is not vain.”
“ Is it what you gut 

picked the strawberries :
Of course, if the right word is readily guessed 

another word is chosen, the guesser becoming in 
time the questioner.

2 on your dress when you 
“ Yes, it is a stain."n Several u-M were

shown.n 1'rt:
' I

:
'à

1#

1

li T want some more letters from Farmers’ 
Advocate children. 1 want you to aid me in 
the work of amusing others, and I want you to 
show that you take an interest in what is being 
done. I would like to hear what success you 
have had in gardening this year ; also about 
your games, your school, and your home.— 
Write to Uncle Tom, and tell him all about 
these matters, for he takes an interest in the 
happiness of all the little ones.

■

p lives.

u CELERY, ITS BENEFITS.
Besides beino a most delicious luxury | ^t. of salt, weli mixed togediei-, and watered 
Y , • v , ... i )lrl, from time to time »i:li liquid manure. Soot

ami relish, aiding the appetite, J _ forms au excédent addition to grass-land 
a good effect upon the nerves, and is a pH - i miinuve.- a good compost may be made with it. 
ventative of fevers and înfiainmations.-- , by m,xillg it ,,t the ol eight civt. with 
There is no better vegetable grown by the yirti . lons 0f connuon soil, bone-ash one cwt, 
gardener than celery, and none so goner- salt one cwt.. sulp.ite of magnesia half a cwt. 
ally neglected by farmers. It is not so Composts with lime as the basis give excellent 
troublesome to raise as some think. Deep manure for grass lands, espeeialy if tlie land he 
trenches are not necessary, in fact arc not. mossy or boggy. The vegetable debris met 
the best way to grow it in best quality,— | with on a farm, ashes and ditch and road

f
t -If.
f

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES IN JULY NO.
ANAGRAM I.

Hark ! hark ! the dogs do bark,
The tinkers have come to town—
Some on nags and some in rags,
And one in a velvet gown.
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FARMERS !Great Western Railway.
Trains leave London as follows : - 

Going West.—12.50 p. m. : 5.25 p.m.: 2.45 a. 
m.: and 5.45 a. m.

Going East.--ü.00 a. m : 8.40 a. m.: 12.35 
p.m. : 3.55 p.m.: and 11.25 p. m.

PROVINCIAL

Ploughing Hatches. See This.

ft*
fer >s ,§ttb Sober.

»#//,is the intentionNOTICE is hereby given that it
of the Council of the Agricultural and Arts 

Association of Ontario to hold Two Grand Provin
cial Ploughing Matches this Autumn, on such days 
as may hereafter be decided upon, subsequent to 
the date of the Provincial Exhibition, one in the 
Eastern and the other in the Western Section of 
the Province.

The sum of Four Hundred Dollars will be offered 
in frizes by the Association in each locality that 
may be selected. Implement manufaeturers and 
others are invited to offer supplementary special 
prizes it they desire to do so. Tenders will be re
ceived up to 1st August of Fields, of not less than 
• lu acres of Land lor each Match, the Eastern t." 
be within 20 miles of Belleville, or between Belle
ville and Kingston.and the Western within 20miles 
of London, if practicable. Full particulars will be 
published hereafter.

HUGH C. THOMSON,.
Sec’y Agi. & Arts Association.

Toronto, June 27,1872.

■j rpHE Subscriber takes 
d 1 pleasure in announo- 
| ing to the farmers of On- 

tario, and to the public 
rkljujp* generally, that he is manu- 
"“tp facturing a large lot of hi* 

a celebrated filler mills 
S nn<l Vrehses, and calls 
* si>ecial attention to his im

proved Mill ot 1871. which is the easiest-working 
Hand Mill that is made. ^ oe ,

Also his Improved Straw Cutter, < orn Sliel- 
ler, Grain Crusher, and Two Horse rouer*. 
They are just the articles that every farmer should 
have. I offer them all very cheap, as I have them 
Simplified, Improved and Patented, and machinery 
adapted to their manufacture. Give mo vour orders 
and save 4't re cent, of your money. For particu
lars send lor Circular- Great inducements to the 
trade. Address— 11. SELL-. Vienna, Ont.

London Agent—W. Weld. Implements supplied 
at manufacturers’ prices 8

6 WITH

ss ; y
Grand Trunk Railway

Mail Train for Toronto, tc., 7.30 a. m. -.Dav 
Express for Sarnia, Detroit and Toronto. 11.25 
a.m.; Accommodation for St. Mary’s, 2.45 p.m.

It. ». SAW YES & CO.
Sole Manufacturers in the Dominion.

Emporium Price List for Aug. n

■ 'arter’s Patent Improved Ditching Machine.
< barter’s Patent Improved 'Vile Machine.
Patent Stump Extractors, .$5(1, 375, $100. 
Billington’s New Empire Nine tiuwed Seed 

Drill, 370.
Two Rowed Turnip Drill, with rollers, $16.
( )ne Rowed
Improved Drills, for small seeds, $5 to 37. 
Patent American 1-horse Cultivator, 310.

SB
IWdo $.10.dodo do MONTREAL Short Horn*, Ayrshire*, and 

Berkshire B*ig*.
mini flubserbnrotters ft few choice animals et the 
1 BP.-T BREEDS. male ftmi female, from IM

PORTER (STOCK of the most unmoved strums. 
Catalogues on sl>n!icatiuii. M. 11. COCHRANE, 
Compton, P.Q., Canada. s

The Dominion File Works,
*7. Gabriel'i< Locks, Montreal.

Veterinary . College.with plowdo<hdodo
attachment, SI0.50.

Patent American Garden Cultivator, §7.o0. 
White’s Improved Cultivator, 81*2.

do with mould boards,814.

In connection with the Medical Faculty of McGill 
University, under the patronage of the Council of 

Agriculture, P. Quebec

ESTABLISHED 1006.

rriiE curriculum extends 
-L months each, and embrace the following

OUR

COMBINATION GRAIN DRILLdodo
Little Giant Thresher, 81*5.
Forfar’s new Churn, Pride of the Dairy, $4.50.
< 'burns, other varieties.
Improved Grain Crushers, 330, 8i)5, $40.
Maple Leaf and other Ploughs, from $16.
Double Mould Board Plough, $.>.50.
Walmslev’s Patent Potato Digger, 818.
Iron Harrows, from Sl<3 to 324.
Chaff Cutters on the most approved principles,

. from 816 to S50.
Gardiner’s Root Cutters, from325.
< rider Presses, single gear $30, double gear $34.
Losee’s Patent Bee Hives.
Grant’s Patent Excelsior Hay Forks, with 

three pullcvs, 312.
Jones’ Amalgam Bells, for schools, churches, 

farms, &e., from 810.
Matheson's Patent Washing Machine, $10.
Improved Clothes AVTinget", with Indian lubber 

rollers, 38.
Taylor’s Patent Burglar and Fire Proof Safes, 

from 335.
Taylor's Sulkey Horse Rakes, $3.>. I he best- 

ma.de common Sulkvv Hakes, 8JO.
Fraser’s Hay Car, $0 the best appliance for 
rying hay in the mow and in the bam.

1 jamb's"Patent Knitting Machine, 853.
Lockman’s Patent Sewing Machine, $30 and 

$35.
Gardner's Patent Sewing Machine, $30 and $35.
Gates' Patent Sewing Machine, $35.
Excelsior Lawn Mower. This machine is the 

easiest to work of any made; it took first 
prize at Western Pair.

Simpson's Cottle Spice.

TOOK FIRST PRIZE at PROVINCIAL 
1 Exhibition, Toronto, in 187u ; also, at Pro
vincial Exhibition at Kingston, in 1S71 ; at the 
Central Fair; Guelph, in 1871 ; and at numerous 
County Fairs the past two years. In fact, it 
has never been defeated. It is excelle! bv no 
Drill manufactured in the Dominion or the 
United States. J >rills for Spring seeding ready 
for delivery March 1st.

We would call the attention of agriculturists 
to the following mnvhii es manufactured by us :
The Ohio & Chnmpion Combined 

Mowing & Self-Rake Reaper 
Johnston’s Single Self-Rake do. 
Wood’s Jointed-Bur Mower 
Spraguo Iron Frame Mower 
Carter’s celebrated Ditcher 
Pitt’s 8 & 10 Horse-Power Thresh

ing Machine
i Taylor’s Sulky Ilorso Rako 
Power and Hand Cui ting Boxes, &e 

Send for catalogue. Address
L. D. SAWYER & CO.,

HAMILTON, ONT.

over three sessions of six

Veterinary, Anatomy and Dissection, D. McEach- 
ran, M.R C.V S

Institutes of Medicine, W. Fraser, M.D.
Chemistry [Theoretical and Practical], II. Craik, 

M D,
Veterinary. Medicine, and Surgery, D.McEachran, 

M.RC.V S
In addition to the above, each student is required 

to take a course on Botany, by Professor Dawson.
Lectures will commence on TuesdaV, 10th Oct , 

at 5 p.m.. and will be continued-daily till 1st April.
Dissection will commence about the 20th of 0<‘t.
Each student is required to dissect the whole 

subject during the course.
Three sessions of regular attendance on all the 

classes are required to qualify a pupil for examin
ation.

The infirmary accommodation, and facilities for 
practical instruction, have been very much im
proved. and the varied and extensive practice of 
the College afford an excellent opportunity ot ob
taining a thorough knowledge of thn Science.

Pupils ef this School have the privilege of gra
duating at the Edinburgh Veterinary College, and 
the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons.

A few Bursaries will be granted by the Board of 
Agriculture, to young men,residents of the Province 
of Quebec, enabling them to attend free. Applica
tion to be made to the Secretary-

J. OUTRAM & CO., Proprietors.
"PILES and RAePS constantly on hand or made 
r ’ to order. N.B.—Old Files reçut. Save money
and rave your old liter.

VA IB,PE0RCE

LANDSCAPE GARDENER.
Plans given, selecting, arranging and planting 
fruit and ornamental trees Address— ,

S-tf TORONTO and BARRIE

ANNUAL EXHIBITION of therjlHE
East Jlidina of the Co. of Northumberland

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
Will be held in the

YILLAUK OF WAUKWOllTlf.
ownship of Percy, on tho Xrd and Ith days 
>er, 1872. By order

R T 11URLBIIKT, Sec.

For further partioulars, apply to 
D. McEACHRAN, V.S., «79 Craig St., or to 

GEORGES LECLERE.
Sec., Council of Agriculture.

4-2
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W. BELL Ss COr- NOaiH-WESI TERRITORIES. oo
SR. -«GUELPH, ONT. m

The Farmers’ Advocate, edited in London, 
Ont., D.C. Terms, $1 per annum, if in advance ; 
$1.25, if in arrears; postage prepaid. Advertise
ments 10c. per line, agate space. Communications 
and advertisements should be in the office by the 
15th of the month to ensure insertion in the billow
ing number

1 FTEll the 25th of June next emigrants will be 
A sent to Fort Garry at the following rates 

TORONTO TO FORT WILLIAM.
Adults, $5; Children under 12 years. $2.50 ; 150 

lbs. iiorsonal baggage free. Extra luggage, 3.,cents 
per 10» lbs.

FORT WILLIAM To FORT GARRY. 
Emigrants, $15 : Children under Llyears, $8; 1(0 

bs per-onal baggage fiee. Extra luggage. 42 per 
00*1 bs. (No horses, oxen, waggons, or heavy farm- 
ng implements can be taken.)

THE MODE OF.CONVEVANCE.
By Railroad from Toronto to Collingwood or Sar-
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Agricultural and Arts Association 
of Ontario,

CJPHIZE 2SÆE3DA.IL, 30
2SCabinet Organs! >7nia from Collingwood or Sarnia to FortBy Steamer

^45 miles by wagon from Fort William to Shebnn-

dowan Lake .... , . ..
S10 miles broken navigation in open boats, tromSbebandown.Lake.to the ,\(>nh-West Angle of the

Lake of tho M (aids. ’ x. .
95 miles by Cart or Waggon from North-West 

Angle. Lake of the Woods to Fort Gariy 
Bel ween Fort ' illiam and Fort Garry, huts 

tents will be provided for tho accommodation <d 
Emigrants on the Portages. Passengers should 
take their own supplies. Provisions will, however, 
be furnished at cost price at bhcbamtownn Lake. 
FortFrancee and the North-West Angle, Lake of 
the Woods,
THROUGH

!>•OBTO BE HELD AT HAMILTON, ONI. LJ-I
03

AND MELOIIEONS.On the Urd to 27th Sept., 1872. rlM 11 ; < )HBOHN
LOCK STITCH

Sola Proprietors and M«ruifacturera otPERSONS intending to exhibit will please take 
/ notice that the Entries of articles in the îe- 
spectivo classes must bo made with the Secretary, 
at Toronto, on or before the undermentioned dates,

“ THE ORGAN ETTE, " Seeing MachineContaining Scribner’s Patent Qualifying Tubes.
Horses, Cattle, Sheep. Swine. Poultry. Agricul

tural implements, on or before Saturday, August

Grain. Field Roots, and other Farm Products, 
Machinery and Manufactures generally, on or he
ure Saturday. Aug 31.

Horticultural Products, Ladies’Work, the 4 me 
Arts. Ac., on or before Saturday. Sept. 14th.

Prize Lists and Blank Forms for making the 
entries upon, can be obtained ot the Secretaries ot 
the Agricultural Soceties «and Mechanics Insti
tutes throughout the Province.

Awarded the Only Medal lias now boon tested beyond all question, and the 
verdict of the public is that to-day it stands with
out a rival. It is the most substantially bill, has 
the fewest woi king parts, ari l is beautiful in design 
and finish. Has tho best des gn of a shuttle, and 
by far the largest bobbins. It is callable of per
forming a rnn/e of work hitherto thought impossible 
for Sowing Machines, is sold at about one-half the 
price of oilier Machines doing the like work, and is 
equally at hou.e on leather as *»n line good*. A per
fect machine guaranteed or no sale. It is the best 
made, simplest, more durable and reliable than any 
other single thread Machine. Larger and works, 
with greater ease. Will do all kinds of domestic 
Sewing in a perfectly satisfactory Inanner. lias 
taken first prize wherever exhibited.
Agents wanted everywhe-ie. Splendid Inducements.

Guelph Sewing Machine Co.,
Guelph, Canada 

John Morrish, Chatham, General Agent for the
County ot Kent.

W m, . Lundi#:, Mount Brydges, Agent for West 
M.ddlesey 71-2

Ever given to makers of Reed Instruments at Pro
vincial Exhibitions, besides Diplomas and rirat 
Prizes at other Exhibitions too numerous to 8pocifye

TO FORT GARRY VTA FORT 
WILLIAM

T1CKFT8CAUTION !
As we have purchased the sole right of manu

facturing Scribner’s Patent Qualifying Tubes, for 
tho dominion of Canada, wo hciebv caution all 
parties from purchasing them elsewhere, as they 
will be liable to prosecution- We have copyrighted 
the name of the

Canbe had ut Toronto, at the stations of the North
ern. Ureal Western andlrrand Dunk Railways 

Emigrants arc requested to take notice that pack - 
ages arc limited to 150 lbs. weight for convenience 
of transport on the poitages. a* d that baggage and 
supplies must not exceed 450 lbs. fur any one enn-
gl After the 1st day of August next, the ID n PivF.it 
Rol-ik will be in a condition to admit ot the trans
port of heavy articles.

By direction,

HUGH C. THOMSON. . 
Sec’y Agricultural and Arts Association 

Toronto, «lui1" 20, 1*72, “ ORGANETTE,”
For our instruments containing this wonderful im
provement Any manufacturer infringing on this 
copyright will be prosecuted.

Illustrated Catalogues furnished by addressingGardener "Wanted. V. BRAUN,
HtoretaryW. BELL «k U<»„ Guclpli.NE who will take charge of a market garden of 

about fourteen jiorey; one who will work it on 
shares is preferred. Keferences as to character 
and ability will be required For further (.artieulars 
apply to W. WELD, Esq . of Farmer’s Advocate, 
Lu,Uun, Out,ortotoord™dXM

Dep’t of Pnblic Works. 
Uft.awH.3oth Mnv. lfVÎE.0 8 7-kin

rpKF.F.S, ltl l.lt*. llriM.l. 1*1,ANT*. Slli»*,
Jl Fruit ami Flower I’lates. Catalogues, 20c. F. 
Iv.PHtENIX, Bloomington Nursery, ill 8-i

T. ('LA X TO V,
all kinds of MU8KJAL INSTILL'- , ffUIE 8 E.*< Viltj-ilt IS PILEI’ARED TO

!ivn|, I'uLii.; UiiihiingK, Clmrchf*, aml Pri- 
t-,- I'eKi.lriivcs with 

•Is, 3-|ilv Ki'hiennimster Carpe h,

D M ENTS. Biuhh Bam>s 1.UJ,,,lied with new or 
second-hand Instrumente, at from One Hundred lo 
Two Hundred Dollars per set of from ten to twelve 
pieces «Brass and Brass bide Drums. Musical 

i Instruments of all kinds Tuned and Repaired.
I 97 YON** mWKÎ, TOeWNTO.

jr.
Cob iurg. Ont. , ,11014 I ST 11114 11 ltll.lt* AMS I 1.4, Wl.lt

ROOTS, direct from tho grower. Overveen near 
Elabo'ate and instructive 

I Catalogue.- arc now ready, and will be sent free w 
1 all applicants. Apply—Agent, Ant. Roozzn A 

Son, Box 48 D, London, Ont.

S-tf c V elvet, Tap#Htrv, Hrus- 
rteirt, .vpiy ix 1'iuvi imiiritlT 4 arpe H, Hoor Oil 
( 'loths and matting at short notice and wry

July
17OR SALE—Imi>orted and Thoroughbred
U AYRSHIRE, STOCK
Catalogues furnished on application.

N. 6. WHITNEY, Montreal, P.Q., Canada

llnarlem, Holland:
R S. Murray.3-y 1 moderate prices.8
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RESTORE YOUR SIGHT.
fe'

LONDON(gBMBffiPCOSSITT’S
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT

WORKS,
•j EFACTORY. pmi$50 and $53 Each,

"W ORE B~5r HA-ISTEO-UELPjH, ONT-, ffTHE Subscriber takes pleasure in calling the at- 
1 tention of the citizens of London and surround

ing country to his large and complete assortment of
rSets up its own work, knits a pair of Stockings in 

30 Minutes Also. Fancy Vests, Clouds, Gloves, 
Mittens, Cuffs. Collarettes, Capes, Shawls, Hoods, 
Babies’ Boots, Counterpanes, Anti.Macassars,Win
dow Curtains, Double and Single Webbs, Ribbon 
or Plain, Ac. These Machines knit the Polka 
Stitch and Cardigan Jackets, Widen and Narrow, 
the same as hand work. Also, the

MANUFACTURE all kinds of Agricultural Im- 
lTl plements—
Canadian Sifter Fanning | One Horse Seed Drills 

. Mills I Hand Seed Drills
Paris Straw Cutter ] One Horse Ploughs 
Little Giant Straw Cutter Turnip Cultivators, &c.

7/Stl" A u orders from a distance carefully attended 
to, and satisfaction guaranteed.

I,SADDLES, TRUNKS, HARNESS, t
Ladies’ and Gents’Valises, I

ffifeCOLOREB WOOL MATS
àSINGER & HOWE SEWING MACHINES, 1mWhips, Currycombs, Brushes.

And everything connected with a first-class Har
ness business—all of the best material and work
manship. which will be sold at the lowest cash 
prices. All work warranted.

§LEVI COSSITT.
72-3-y

For Families and Manufacturers’ use, cheap for 
cash, wholesale and retail.

Vgj:.h
Nelson Crescent, Guelph.

The latest out, needed by every lady in the land, 
THE CRESCENT GRADUATED

Button Hole Cutter.
Send 25 cents for sample, and got your county right.

1Gk MOORHEAD, xSÿVÿLZ Spectacles Rendered Useless.JOHN STEVENSON, 
Richmond Street, opposite City Hall, 

71-5y

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

OLD EYES MADE NEW.Manufacturer of Furniture,
UPHOLSTERER, &c.

Loadon, May, 1871.

All diseases of the Eye successfully treated

Kali's Xvw Patent Ivory Eye Cups.
Bead for yourself and restore your sight.
Spectacles and Surgical operations rendered 

useless. The inestimable blessing of Sight is 
made perpetual by the use of the new PATENT 
IMPROVED IVORY EYE CUPS.

Many of our most eminent physicians, ocu
lists, students and divines have had their sight 
permanently restored for life, and cured of the 
following diseases :

1. Impaired Vision ; 2. Presbyopia, or Far 
Sighteduess, or Dimness of Vision, commonly 
called Blurring ; 3. Asthenopia, or Weak
Eyes ; 4. Epiphora. Running or Watery Eyes; 
5. Sore Eyes—specially treated with the Eye 
Cups—cure guaranteed; 6. Weakness of the 
Retina, or Optic Nerve ; 7. Ophthalmia, or 
Inti animation of the Eye and its appendages, 
or imperfect vision from the effects of Inflam
mation ; 8. Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Light ; 9. Over-worked Eyes ; 10. Mydesopia 
—moving specks or floating bodies before the 
eyes • 11. Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision ; 
12. Cataracts, Partial Blindness ; the loss of 
sight.

Any one can use the Ivory Eye Cups with
out the aid of DocRr or Medicine, so as to re
ceive immediate beneficial results and 
wear spectacles ; or, if using now, to lay them 
aside forever. We guarantee a cure in every 
case where the directions are followed, or we 
will refund the money.

2301) OtTHIcatvs of Cure,
From honest Farmers, Mechanics, and Mer
chants. some of them the most eminent leading 
professional and business men and women of 
education and refinement, in our country, may 
lie seen at our office.

Under date of March 29, Hon. Horace Greeley, 
of the New York Tribune, writes : “ J. Ball, of our 
city is a conscientious ami responsible man, who is 
incapable of intentional deception or imposition.”.

Prof? W. Merrick, of Lexington. Ky., wrote April 
24th, 18f)9 : “ Without my Spectacles I pen you this 
note, after usingftho Patent Ivory Eye Cups thir
teen days, and this morning perused the entire con
tents of a Daily Newspaper, and all with the unas
sisted Eye.

Truly am I grateful to your noble invention : may 
Heaven bless and preserve you. I have been using 
Spectacles twenty years ; I am seventy-one years 

Truly Yours, PROF. W. MERRICK.
Rev. Joseph Smith, Malden, Mass., cured of par

tial Blindness, of 18 years’ standing, in one minute, 
by the Patent Ivory Eye Cuns.

E. C. Ellis, late Mayor of Dayton, Ohio, wrote us 
Nov. 15th, 1809 : “ I have tested the Patent Ivory
Eye Cups, and I am satisfied they are good. I am 
pleased with thorn; they are the Greatest Invention 
of the nee.”

All persons wishing for full particulars, certifi
cates of cures, prices, ko , will please send your 
address to us, and we will send our Treatise on the 
Eye. of 44 liages, free of charge, by return mail.

Write to

Toronto Nurseries
G. LESLIE & SON,

Sole Afient for the Dominion :
II. liailey, 2©5,Vongc-st. Toronto

P.O. Box 675.
Toronto, Ont., Fob. 27, 1S72.

byKing Street, London.1-tf

ft
3-y

W. WELT), Agent, London. Proprietors.P
ANDREW CHISHOLM & Co.

TMPORTERS of Staple and Fancy Dry JL Goods, Carpets and Oil Cloths. Manufac-

EXTENT, 160 ACRES
i The Stock embraces Trees, Plants and Flow

ers, suitable to the climate, which wè can pack 
to carry safely to any part of the world.

Priced descriptive Catalogues sent to all appli
cants enclosing a two cent stamp. Address .

GEO. LESLIE & SONS, 
Toronto Nurseries, 

Leslie P. O., Ont.

turers of Clothing and general Outfitters. Dun- 
das Street, London, Ont.

SIGN OF THE STRIKING CLOCK, 
Opposite the Market Lan#. 1-v

HOWARD S IMPROVED
IRON HARROW.

PER WEEK and expenses paid. 
IV e want an agent in every county. 
“ First come, first served.” 
One agent made $170 in 11 days. 
Address Hudson River Wire Co., 
80 King St. West, Toronto. Ont., 
or 130 Maiden Lane, New York.

May-72-Xt

1-71

GETTING UP CLUBS.fPRIS Harrow is superior to all others, because it 
is the most complete. It covers 14 feet of land. 

It leaves the ground liner, works freer, and adapts 
itself to uneven land- It does not bend, and choke 
less than any other Harrow. It is so constructed as 
to draw either end. The teeth being so set as to 
tear the ground up to a good depth, or to pass light
ly ovei the surface, as the teeth are beveled on one 
side. It can bo worked with a span or three horses, 
or it may be unjoin ted and worked with one or two 
horses, in one, two or three sections.

They are giving entire satisfaction.

Great Saving to Consumers.
T)ARTIES inquire how to get up CLUBS. Our 
XT answer is—You should send for Price List, and 
a Club Form will accompany it, with full direc
tions, making a hirge saving to consumers and 
remunerating to Club organizers. Send for it at 
once, to

Toronto Safe Works.
never

J. & J. TAYLOR,
MILLER’S GREAT TEA WAREHOUSE,MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRE AND BUSIGLASfc PROOFPrice <«f Harrow complete, with three sec
tions, treble-tree, and two coupling-trees, $85. 
Price of two sections and one coupling tree, $22. 

Address—

52 and 54, Front Street East, Toronto, Ontario. 
Local Agents Wanted.

Toronto, April 20, 1872.SAFES 5-tfTHOMAS HOWARD, 
Adelaide Street, London, Ontario 

Samples may be seen and orderataken at the 
Asfrffliiltma Emporium. 71.4e

Combining all the latest improvements, at the
lowest prices.

Send for Price List.
Address J. k J. TAYLOR Toronto. W. WELD,

72-3-y

FOR SAFE,

11 OUR PURE-BRED AYRSHIRE BULLS, with 
I Pedigree—One 4 year old; ono 2 year old; two 
1 year old.

Agent, London.

“Pride of the Dairy.” no TO ÜYSOüf’S for CHEESE VATS 
x X best Stoves, ftwar ns any, Dtwifln* fit...

AARON CHOATE, 
Breeder of Pure Ayrshire^, Perry town. 

Perry town, April 26, 1872.

and the 
London.

PATENTED 8KPT. 15TH, 1870,

BY THOMAS FORFAR, WATERDOWN.
5-tf1Ê. DENNIS,

King Street. London. Ont .Manufacturer of Walm- 
sley’s Patent Potato Digger, Horse Shoeing k Gen
eral Blacksmith’s Work promptly attended to. 8

A BEL HINES, TAXIDERMIST. Clarence St., A. London, Ont. All kinds of BIRDS k ANI
MALS neatly and expeditiously stuffed. Charges 
Moderate.

rpms CHURN carried off First Prizes atllumil- 
i_ ton. Guelph and Milton, in 1871, competing 
against the Churn that took the First Prize at 
Kingston. It has >m improved dash, amt a cup on 
the stall to carry air into the ccam. and will pro
duce butter much sooner and easier than the com
mon Churn. Township Rights for this and the 
Second Prize Churn will be sold at Ten Dollars per 
Township, on'application, or shipped to any R.R. 
Station in Ontari on receipt of ü4.50 each, until 
tcrritoiy is sold ; ilso the Right of the EHI’IkE 
1V00TTUTTER, at Ten Dollars per township. It 
cuts 1£ bushels per minute.

L\ D. 1TOLVES,
V. London, Tint.

/ 1RKSS ALL’S Penitentiary Shoe Store is without 
* J doubt the cheapest, place in London to buy Boots 
and Shoes. Dundas Street and Arcade. 12-y

JOHN FERGUSON,
King Street, London, Manufacturer of all kinds of 
FURNITURE. Upholsterer and Undertaker. 12y

Il II. MITCHELL. M. D..
I . McGill University, Montreal,
Physician, Surf/eon, Ac.

Office : Gothic Hall, Dundas Street, London, 
Ont. 71-12-y

BARRISTER, &c„ Dundas St., old.
J. BEATTIE & Co.,

TS the cheapest Dry Goods, Millinery 
JL and Mantle Store in the City of London.

3-y

ABBOTT BROS.,
CARRIAGE BUILDERS Dundss Sheet, East of 
Wellington Street,

Apply to T FORFAR, Waterdown, Ont.
S-ïi* The above Churn may be seen at the Agri

cultural Emporium, London.
April. 1872.

C. M.. Graduate of
LONDON, ONTARIO.

gT edlestoa.
II

DR. J. BALL & CO., P. O Box. 957. No. 91, Lib- 
erty Street, N E W YT0RK.

For the worst cases of Myopia, or Near-Sighted
ness, use our New Patent Myopic Attachments, 
which applied to the Ivory Eye Cups, has proved 
a certain cure for this disease.

Send tor pamphlets and certificates—free. Waste 
more money oy adjusting huge glasses on your 

nose and disfiguring your face.
Employment for all. Agents wanted for the new 

Patent Improved Ivon7 Eye Cups, just introduced 
in the market- The success is unparalleled by any 
other article. All persons out of employment, or 
those wishing to improve their circumstances, whe
ther gentlemen or ladies, can make a respectable 
living at this light and easy employment. Hun
dreds of agents are making from $5 TO $20 A DA Y. 
To live agents $20 a week will be guaranteed. In
formation furnished free of charge. Send for pam
phlet, circulars, and price list. Address

4-

1! ILSO A’ A HASKETT,
BRODVCE DEALERS AND COMMISSION 
1 MERCHANTS. Omrr.—C->mcrA<-f King and 
Oxford Streets, INUERbOLL, Out.
JAS. M. WILSON. | .JNO. HASKETT. 3-tf

T71 S. CLAliKE, Kiel un. mil St., London,
JJ . Exchange Broker, Insurance Agent, aryl 
Agent of the National Steamship Co.’y from 
New York to Liverpool, calling at Quucik.towne 
Prepaid certificates issued to bring out from tlv 
above places or Germany. 3-y

Dundas St.. London, Ont.. Dealer in STOVES, 
LAMPS, OIL, TINWARE, and JAPANNED 
GOODS A large Stock always on hand. Cheap 
av.d good—cannot be undersold. Call and See.Great Sale of Cutters & Sleighs

in-in all varieties and designs, on and after Decem
ber 1st. 1871 Warranted first rate material and 
workmanship. iONTARIO Gun and Rifle Factory, Established 

x ; 1S42. Sign <if the Big Gun. Dundas St., London 
Ont. JOHN GURD <fc SON, Manufacturers and 
Import» rs of Shot Guns, Hides, Revolvers. Pistols, 
A:c. N. B— Repairing done with care and dispatch. 

____________________________________ 12-y _

PEEL. Practical Tailor, has always on hand 
a largo Stock of Cloths, which he will sell at a 

small advance on cost, by the yard, and will cut 
them out free bf charge. T. Peel, Merchant Tailor 
Dundas Street. London.

HODGSONT
Richmond Street, near Crystal Palace,

LONDON, ONT.
12-GiNov. 25th, 1871.

T._ TJ OR SALE—Durham Cow, red, 7 years old, $12).
Breakf ST.—Epps’s Cocoa —Or atfitl and j |1 Durham Cow, Roan, STl2n. Durham yearling 

Comforting —“ By a thor-a gh knowledge •»! the j Heifer, roan. $100. Durham Bull, 2 years old, $130. 
natural laws, which govern the operations ot uiges- j Xyrsliii e Bull, 4 years old $40. Away to 
tion and nutrition, and by a caudal application of j ARCHIBALD STEWART, Lobo,
the fine properties of well-selected cocoa, Mr. Epps \ 0r :lt t|,i„ office 12
has provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 1 --------------- ------------------ —--------------------------------
flavored beverage whieh may save us many heavy 1 t if ifI g T L! ~vr
doctor’s lulls. ’ Civil Service Gazette. M-'de j «/. 1L• ft J *
simply with Uoilinw Wafer or milk. Each jutekm is ■ „ ^
!«^"08fir : VETERINARY S URGEON,
Cocoa (Cocoa and Condensed Milk.) 7_-l-> j Graduate of the Toronto Veterinary College.

12 fiUl. J. S5ALL & CO., Oculist#,
P. O. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty St., New York.TAMES LENNOX, Merchant Tailor, Dundas St. 

*) Wcst, Wilson’s Block, keens constantly on 
hand an assortment of English and Canadian 
Tweeds and Cloths. The patronage of the public 
is respectfully solicited, 1-12 THE ONTARIO CABINET LAWYER

Being a Handy Book of Forms, with observations, 
designed for the use of Farmers, Merchants and 
others. Enabling them to draw their Deeds. Mort
gages «fee., without the assistance of a lawyer.— 
Price $1.50. hent free by mail to any address, on 
receipt of the amount.

71—9tt * E. A. TAYLOR, & Co., London Ont»

I NATTE ASS, Accountant, Insurance, House, 
(J . Real Estate k Ocean Steamship Agent. Lands 
forJSale. Rents Collected. Deeds and Mortgages 
prepared. Money to Loan. Office,—Market Lane 
Book Store, London. 12y

nOR SA LE-A FIRST-CLASS CHESTER white Office—New Arcade, between Dundas street and 
£ IIOG-oue of the be^t procurable.—Apply, to Market Square. Residence—Richmond street,
(1. Brutt, 4th concession, London, 2 miles from city. | opposite the old Nunnery.

\
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MACPHERSON, GLASGOW & CO.,
I'KOPRI ETORS,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE “ CLIMAX DOUBLE CYLINDER” THRESHING MACHINE, c

»J

T
THE STANDARD MACHINE OF THE DAY, WELL AND FAVOURABLY KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE PROVINCE. _©i s

THEY TAKE THE LEAD WHEREVER INTRODUCED, and arc WARRANTED to give the MOST COMPLETE SATISFACTION. THRESHERS and FARMERS alike 
1 accord to them the highest praise. We also manufacture “VIBRATOR” THRESHING MACHINES, CARTER’S IMPROVED DITCHING MACHINES, SAWING MA
CHINES, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW CUTTERS, PLOUGHS and all AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Address—

69" Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

MACPHERSON, GLASGOW & CO.,
FINGAL, CO. ELGIN, ONT. ; or

GLASGOW, MACPHERSON & CO.,
xÇLINTON, CO. HURON, ONT.
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M!FOR SALE,
THE RIGHT TO MANUFACTURE

CARTER & STEWART'STHE

WALMSLEY POTATO DIGGER, Ditching & Grading MachineTOGETHER WITH DENNIS’ IMPROVEMENT.

MY IMPROVEMENTS on this IMPLEMENT make it really EFFICIENT and VALUABLE, and 
1Vl without which it never was of much service.—References kindly permitted to, and particulars in 
regard to the operation and general efficiency of my Improvement obtained from, VV. WELD, at -the 
“Canadian Agricultural Emporium,” who has fully tested the Improvement.

€AlTIOX.~I hereby forbid any one using my Improvement on said Machine without ray consent.
ES. IMIXNIS.

never

WE, TIIE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING BEEN PRESENT AT A TRIAL AND 
Vy carefully examined the workings of the Machine recently invented by Mr. Henry 

Carter for the purpose of making Open Ditches, Grading Ronds and Suhsniling, consider the 
said Machine admirably adapted for performing all the operations claimed by the inventor, and 
we feel justified in recommending this Machine to the Municipal Officers of every city, town, 
village and township in the country, satisfied that a very great saving will ho made to the pub
lic by using the said Invention for improving the highways of the country. The Machine is 
exceedingly simple in construction, substantially put together, and not likely to get out of order. 
A man and heavy span of horses can handle it as readily as an ordinary plow. ^ We also highly 
recommend this Invention to Farmers who contemplate Open Ditching, Road Grading and hub- 
soiling ; also to Railroad Contractors for Grading and Ditching
'Ik M. Nairn, Reeve.
Lz.ua Foote. M. D.
Jno. W. Gillktt, J. I*.
Olio. Bates, Farmer.
Hi ham .1. Rr.owx, Miller.
Aniihkw Muiuiav, Merchant.
Simon Mini.eh. Farmer.
\V 11.1,1am. Wa knock, Farmer.
William Adams, Far 
Daniel Biiookk, Farmer.

A few active Agents wanted to sell the above Machine. None but first-class men. Apply

6-tfLoudon, Out., May 20, 1872.

THE DOMINION STUMP EXTRACTOR
THE BEST STUMP EXTRACTOR MADE.

William Habvey, J. P.
Alex. Summkhh, Farmer. 
David F. Davis, .1. P.
James Garrett, Farmer. 
Junior M. Davis, Farmer. 
Lodes Dalis, Farmer.
W. K Murray, Conveyancer. 
Gkouiie Chambers, Farmer.

Seth Lewis, Farmer.
James Brown, J. P.
Sheldon Ward. Fanner.
A a m is Puteiiv-Farmer.
S. W. Tkki'le, Farmer.
Canes Prichard, Farmer.
A. Williams, M. I>.
Thomas Bai.lah, Farmer.
H arvey VanPatter, Farmer. Edwin Prick, M. D.
Gr.o. 1. Walker, Merchant. Wa, Campbell, Road Com’r.

A

tv

to
CARTER Sc STEWART,

Proprietors, Aylmer, Co. Elgin, Ont.
tilAylmer, May, 1872.

*

. j Carter’s Tile Ditcher.AGRICULTURAL
INVESTMENT SOCIETY

AMD SAVINGS BANK. m H E IM'BLIO ARE HEREBY Notified 
1 that the following arc the only parties 

fflGO i authorized by us to manufacture and sell OAjR-
I TEH’S TfLE DITCHER in Oniario, and 

who will supply pamphlets to intending pur- . 
kimklmlilers recel % c I’erlixMeal tllvlileuds. v[liUlcrs ;

Î
SH-A-E.ES

Payable fl per Mouth.

A
RICHARD TOOLEY, Esq.. M.P.P.. President.. ; JOHN MULL. Woodbridge.

DZTMBOTdBS. ÀVmÀMVÊÏÏ!l^B,VW.n.l HUI.
James Owrey. Lsq., J 1\, \Y ontminator ; Lt.-t ol.

Jas. Moffat Brigade Major, Loudon; Win. Oins»,
Sheriff of Middlesex ; V. A. Brown, K*q.,

MD , Loudon; Geo 8- Birr oil Erq. of John Bir- 
rell A (Jo. Wholesale Dry Good* Merchants, Lon
don; John Peter.*, Erq., J.l\, London Township,
J D. Dalton-dSni . London; A T Chapman K*q., 
of Smith. Chapman A Co-, Hardware Merchant»,
London ; L. Le< nard l>q.. Merchant, London.

Solicitor—DAVID GLASS, K*q.

CARTER At STEWART,
Proprietors

CtAylmer, Ont., May. 1872.

THE ARTIST l'HOTOORAPHKR,

FRANK COOPER,:T LAWYER size. Throe sizes. No. 1. capable of
i„0V, « N., w ,» H............

AKrN.B"laHVBls!rSPÔKEi and BENT STUFF alv.;,,, nn.hand.

on
F. H. LFYS, STUDIO RICHMOND STREET,

Serre tarn J* 7 rent.
OFFICE—TA^LBO^RT^ ONE£ DOOR NORTH L - ^ “ ‘

with observations, 
s, Merchants and 
heir Deeds, Mort- 
ce ef a lawyer.— 
o any address, on 72?

Co., London Ont,

»



FARMER’S ADVOCATE128

TYTLER & ROSE,
Family Grocers & Seedsmen.

yLONDON LAND AGENCY.TIME AND LABOR SAVEDC ÜREIE
BOILER WORKS

No. 1-Township of Grey. Co. of Huron, 176 
acres, mostly cleared, good frame buildings, 16 
miles from Sen forth. 6,500 dollars-

No. 2—Township of Sombra. 100 acres, 3 1-2 
miles from Wilkesport- 800 dollars

No. 3—Township of Sombra, 201 acres. 14 miles 
from Sarnia, well timbered. 1,000 dollars.

No. 4—Westminster, 100 acres. 8 miles from the 
city, 80 acres cleared, good fruit section. 3,SCO dol.

No. 5—West Zorra, 50 acres, very snug place, 0 
miles from W< odstock, good land, every conve
nience. 2,400 dollars.

No. «—Bavhatn, 121 acres. 95 cleared, 8 miles 
from Tilsonburg Station, excellent buildings, well 
watered. 3.500 dollars.

No. 7—Lobo, 50 acres. 45 clear, bric.k house 
cost SI.350, good land and every convenience.— 
3,000 dollars. *

No. 8—London Township, 50 acres. 6 miles from 
city on gravel road. 35 acres cleared, good land and 
conveniences. 2.200 dollars.

No. 0—Township of Blandford. Co. or Oxford, 
40(i acres, U miles from Woodstock, good water.— 
12 dollars tier acre.

No. 13—F.uphemia, 100 acres, 70 clear. 3 miles 
from Newbury Station. 1,000 dollars.

No. 14—Glencoe. 100 acres, 4 miles from Glen
coe; price, 1,1-Ou dollars.

No. 15—Nissouri. 100 acres, 70 cleared: plenty 
of cut timber; clay loam; creek and wcll:_ young 
orchard; frame house, et<-.; clear deed. 3,700 dol
lars: 10miles from London.

No. 17— 00 acres. 7 and a half miles from lam- 
don gravel road; good clay loam; well, crock, and 
orchard. 5.000 dollars.

THE OSCIEEATINC1
rriMOTHY and CLOVER SEED: all KINDS of 
.1 FIELD SEED. TURNIP, MANGEL. Ac. Ac., 
imported direct by themselves, and of the very best 
quality.—LAN» VLASTLK.

TYTLER & ROSE.
WINE MERCHANTS AND SEEDSMEN,

DUNDAS-STREET.

Manufacture all kinds of

m1 GRICULTIIRAL. Stationary & Portable Boil- A nrs, Oil Stills. Worms, Agitators, Iron Boots, 
Bridge Girders, Tanks, Ac.

Now and Second-hand Boilers for Sale.
Works on the Esplanade, Foot of Church Street 

TORONTO.

Patented on the 13th of July, lSiO, by

iWILLIAM MAT HEW SON,
OF BROOKLIN, ONT. London, April, 1872.

NEIL CURRIE, Proprietor.8-y rrilE Patentee challenges any other Washing JL Machine now in use to c.orapete against his, tor 
any sum they may name. The Machine has been 
thoroughly tested, and used by nearly all the prin
cipal hotels and lending farmers in the County, who 
pronounce it the best now in use. It will wash trom 
a muslin pocket-handkerchief to a bod-quilt. A 
trial will satisfy any person as to its merits.

County Rights and Machines for sale
Apply to W M. MATHEW SON,

Brook 1 in. Ont. 
and procured at the

BREEDERS DIRECTORY.MOLSONS BANK.
DAWS A CO. Lachine, P. Q, Importers and 

Breeders of Ayrshire Cattle. 8-ly
H E IRVING. Hamilton, Breeder of South- 

down Sheep and Berkshire Pigs. 72-1-y

R. D. FOLEY, Bowmanville.Importer A Breeder 
of Devon Cattle. Berkshire Pigs and Merino Sheep

WAT,TER R A IKES, Barrie. P. O., Breeder o 
Short Horns anil Berkshire Pics. 72-1-y

JOHN CR XWFORD, P. O . Breedor of
Heavy Draught Horses and Cotswold Sh

JOSEPH GARDNER, Brittania P. 0-, Breeder 
ol Short Horn Cattle.

RICHARD RUNELSON, Galt.Breeder of Cots
wold, Leicester, and Southdown Sh

H M. COCHRAN, Compton. P. Q., Importer and 
Breeder of Short Horn Cattle. Cotswold Sheep and 
Berkshire Pigs.

N. BETHELL, Thorohl. Breeder of Short. Horns, 
Berkshire and Yorkshire Pigs, Southdown and Lei
cester Sheep. v ly

W. LANG. St. Mary’s, Breeder of Short Horns 
and Berkshire Pigs.

t
......§1,000,000

60,000 
.......  13,000

Paid-up Capital, ............
Rest,...................................
Contingent Fund,.............

rvttf-n LONDON BRANCH OF MOL-
L SONS BANK, Dundas Street, one door 

west of the New Aj-cade,
Issues Drafts on London, England 

New York, U.S., St, John, N.B.,
And all the principal Cities and Towns in Onta
rio and ( t’iebcc. .

Offers unusual facilities to those engaged in 
the produce business.

Deals liberally with merchants and manufac- 
tlircrs

1 Mscounts for the Farming community.
Buys and Sells Sterling Exchange, New York 

Exchange, Greenbacks, &c„ at very close rates.
Makes Advances on United States Currency 

and Securities on reasonable terms.
Savings Bank Department

Affnrds opportunity for safe and remunerative 
investments of accumulative savings.

This Machine can be s^cn 
Agricultural Emporium Wareroom, London. 

Brooklin, March, 1871. 3-ly

DANA’S PATENT SHEEP MARKS. cep. 1-y

rrilESE MARKS ARE THE CHEAPEST, the 
1 most lasting, the least troublesome, and must 
complete ever invented. They aru used and te- 
eommended by many of the best Breeders m the 
United States and Canada, such as G. B. Boring, 
Salem, Mass..President New England XV ool Glow- 
era* Society ; John S. Rots. Hennepin. III. : 1 mles- 
sor M. Miles, of the State Agricultural V .liege, 
Lansing, Mich. : Hon. George Brewn. 1 oronto. tint., 
John Snell, Edmonton, Ont. On each Mark is 
stamped the owner’s^amo nnil the sheep n num
ber. They will be sent free, by mail or express, tor 
only four cents each, and will- last for twenty
yCigSi- Cash must nncompany all orders.

ARCHIBALD YOUNG. Jn;, 
Sarnia, Ont.

Orders addressed to the “Farmers’ Advocate” 
Office for any quantity will be filled at the above- 
mentioned price, as quickly as the Marks f-n . c 
made and sent. 3-tf W. WELD.

72

VOeep.

. No. 13— 600 acres within ten miles of this city. 
25 dollars per acre.

No. Ft—two hundred acres, ten miles from this 
city. 30 dollars per acre.,

No. 20—Ono hundred acres, four and a half 
miles from London $5.500.

No. 21—<>no hundred and twenty acres, four and 
a half miles from Glencoe. $9 per acre—all 
woods. 'I ho timber will more than pay for the lot. Cily

No, 22—Six hundred acres, within 11 miles of 
London. $15 per acre. Must be sold within ten

No. 23—Metcalfe, 220 acres, 180 clear; frame 
house, barn, .-beds, splendid orchard; brick Cheese 
Factory; light clay land: hard wood. 2{ miles from 
Strathroy; 610.900. Easy terms.

No. 24—London, 100 acres. 70 clear; hard wood* 
frame house and barn; orchard; spring creek; clay 
loam: 4 miles from city limits, near gravel road; 
3000 dollars.

No. 26—North Dorchester, 100 acres. 60 improved; 
house, barn, root-house; on gravel road, 10 miles 
from London; 3350 dollars.

No. 27—London Gore, 50 acres, 35 clear, clay 
loam; house and barn; orchard, good sprine; 7 
fall wheat; 4} miles from city; 2000 dollars.

No. 28—Car ad oc. 96 acres, 60 clear; frame house 
1 barn; orchard: good wheat soil; 3 miles from

__A. PARK. Ingersoll, breeder of Ayrshire cattle.
JOHN CURRIE, Yerschoyle, breeder of Berk

shire Pigs. 12
J. FEATHERSTONE. Credit, breeder of Essex", 

Suffolk, and Yorkshire Pigs, and Cotswold Sheep.
JOHN JACKSON. Grahams ville, importer and 

breeder of English Cart Horses, Berkshire swine, 
and Leicester sheep.

J. MAIN, Boyne, importer and breeder of Cots
wold Sheep and Suffolk Swine. 12
/ 1 E<>RGH MILLER, Importer and Breeder of 
U Shore Horn Cattle, Cotswold <fc Leicester Sheep, 
and Berkshire Swine, Markham P. 0. 12

JAMES LAWRIE, Malvern P. O.. importer and 
breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Clvdesdale Horses, 
Berkshire Pigs, and Leicester Sheep. 11-ly

EfltTJRl 
Z Sect 

Not 
Cos 
The 
The

Agricu 
Ars 
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Clo 
Frc 
1 ire 
Fat 
Vej 
Flo

.1 ONE PI! JEFFERY,
Manager.

10London, Scot, 14, 1870.

DRAIN TILE MACHINES,THE
12! Agricultural Mutual BRICK MACHINES,

COMBINED TILE AND BRICK MACHINES,
AND HAND TILE MACHINES,

! ■
acresASSURANCE ASSOCIATION I». I>ARYM.«,

London, Ont.
Apply to 

London, April 26, 1872.OF CANADA. Ml: a
Koinoka; 2200 dollars.

No. 29— Peel, Wellington Co.; ,69 nercs cleared; 
house and barn; well watered; 1050 dollars; terms

An
U ■ LONDON, ONT. USE PrtHEAD OFFICE, GEORGE Q. MANN, Bowmanville, Importer 

and breeder of Thorough-bred Devon Cattle W1Licensed by the Dominion Government. SIMPSON’S CATTLE SPICE easy. „ ,
No. 30—Dorchester. 100 ucres, 6<> clear: house, 

barns, orchard; well watered; lightish land; 3000 
dollars.

No. 31—Dover East, TOO acres. 40 clear; 2 houses, 
barn, small orchard; F miles from shipping port; 
1000 dollars; easy terms.

No. 32—London Gore, 57 acres. 40 clear; house, 
barns, good water; loamy land; easy terms.

No 33—Osprey, TOO acres, 12 clear, hard wood, 
well watered; new frame house; lOW dollars.

No. 34—Houghton, TOO acres, well wooded; 3400.
No. 35—London Gore, 30 acres, clear, iinely culti

vated ; 3miles from London, $ mile from gravel road. 
31350.

No. 37—Delaware. 96 acres, 85 clear ; brick house, 
lir.-t-class farm buildimrs. 3 acres of orchard ; a 
frame house, rents for 48 per month ; good spring ; 

i gravel road. 1" miles from city. $5000.
No. 38—West Williams, 100 acres, 70 clear; ex

cellent timber ; clay anti sandy loam; good build
ings. orchard; 4 miles from Arkona, 8 miles from 
Parkbill. *3500.

No 39—Westminster, 57 acres, 38 clear ; fair 
buildings, excellent t.-rnch Avull drahrexlv ô acres 
wheat ; orchard, vines : 5 miles from city. $2850.

No. 40 —Blanshard, 90 acres, 82 clear, capital 
land, house, barns, running spring, orchard ; 11 
acres fall wheat : 3 of a mile from gravel road, and 
2 miles from hit. Mary’s. 34.00.

No. 41—Gore of London. 50 acres, mostly clear, 
good bush near gravel r ad, close to city, excellent 
land 32,500. _

No. 42— Ash field, Huron Co., 158 acres, good loamy 
beech, maple, hemlock ; no clearance ;

stage road, 18 miles from Goderich ; cheap.

11-ly. Ho
En
Fai

JOHN SCOTT, Coldtsream, Breeder of Leices
ter ***heop and Short-Horn t attle._________ 11-ly

THOS IRVINE, Logans Farm, MontreaL 
Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, 
Yorkshire and Berkshire Pigs, and Leicester Sheep.

_____ U-Jy_

Capital First Jan., 1871,
It is the finest Condition Powder in the World 

FOR HORSES.S3 3 1,3 43 3 5. Hy- Sh
It fatleas Cattle, Sheep, Hogs and all animals.

It gives a relish to the coarsest Food.
It fattens Cattle in half the usual time, and at a 

great saving of expense.

SoCash and Cash Items, $72,289 55.
AtBRODIE, SON & CONVERSE. Bellville, Breed

ers of Yorkshire Pigs and Ayrshire Cattle. 11-ly St:
rilHIS COMPANY continues to grow in the publie I confidence. On 1st January, 18.1, it bad in iorce

Ire
W. IIOOD, Guelph, Breeder of Galloway Cattle.

ll-’y. Entom
For sale by the principal Chemists and Merchants 

in every town.
;t 1,5:2* POLICIES, T1H. II SPENCER, Breeder and Importer of 

Devon Cattle, Clydesdale Hot ses. Southdown and 
liampshircdo “l ~~ 1 15

BiHaving, dining the year 1870, issued the immense 
number of 12,319 Policies.

Intending insurers will note
nt-That this is the only Fire Mutual in Canada 

that has shown its ability to comply with the law of 
the Dominion, and deposit a portion ot ««surplus 
funds for the seen ity of its members,—$2o,00U hav
ing been so deposited.

°nd—That being purely mutual, all the assets and 
profits'beToni~soKIy (o'the members, and aevumir-- 
late for tlioir sole benefit, and arc noj, paid away in 
the shape of dividends to shareholders as in the 
case of proprietary companies.

3rd—That nothing more hazardous than farm pro
perty and isolated dwelling houses are insured by 
t.hfs Company, and that it has no Branch lor the in
surance uf more dangerous property, nor has it any 
connection with any other company whatsoever.

4,h—That all honest losses are settled and paid 
for without any unnecessary delay.

5th—The rates of this Company are as low as 
those ot any well established Company, and lower 
than those of a great many.

6th—That nearly four hundred thousand doll 
have been distributed by this Company ai siitislac- 
tion of losses to the farmers of Canada during the 
last ten years.

7th—Tout the “Agricultural” has never made a 
second call on their members for payments on tneir 
premium notes.

fiS, Fanners patronize your own Canadian Com
pany that has done good service amongst you.

Address the Secretary, London, Ont., or apply to 
any of the Agents

PRICE 25c. per lb.
Wholesale by OARI.1CK, LIS St. James 

Street, MONTREAL.
11-1871

Sheep, and Berkshire Pigs. 
Whitby. Ontario.

wn l’Oli I.T11-lyBrooklin P. O.. near
J. MILLER, Thistle-“ha.” Brougham 1*. 0-, 

Breeder of Short-Horns, Cotswold Sheep, improved 
Berkshire Pigs andClydesdale Horses,___ L-jy.

Ft
MisceW. Wi.t o.'Agent, London. J(

1’iR. LEAN. Coldsnrings, Breeder of Leicester 
Sheep aiidt Berkshire Pigs. 11-ly

G. MORTON, Morton P. 0-, Breeder uf Ayishire 
Cattle.___________________ ^____________ UUy-

JOHN SNELL & SONS, Edmonton, Breeders 
of Short-Horn Cattle. Leicester and Cotswold 
Sheep, and improved Berkshire Pigs. Winner of 
the Prince of Wales prize for the best Bull and five 
of his Calves at Provincial Exhibition, Kingston,

F W. STONE, Morton Lodge Guelph, Importer 
and Breeder of Short-Horn and Hereford Cattle, 
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep, and Berkshire 
Pigs. __________ -_____________________ _

JAMES COWAN Clockmohr. Galt P. O. 
Breeder of Short-Horns, Leicester Sheep and

R KIRBY, Breeder of Lincoln and Leicester 
Sheep, and Berkshire Hogs. Puslinoh .Township, 
Guelph:Station, ArkellP- O. •'ll

•---------Wh

m\

I . ,Stock
ti
F
11
l!
A/I k L AF 1871 .

Hurt
spring S

1 m ck! •

15<U dollars. ,
No. 43 Delaware, 98 acres, 80 clear. Be*ch, 

Maple, Oak. Frame house, barns and stables, 
orchard, good water, excellent soil. 8 miles from 

churches and schools ; a good

S
rl

MARKHAM BELL FOUNDRY. IX

: GooiLondon: close to 
elm nee; $ 0OU. Terms easy.

No. It—Flaniborn. 150 acres, 125 clear; maple, 
hooch, and some i>ine; superior soil, good buildings, 
with every convenience : 15 miles from Hamilton- 
« Ml per acre.

i x„ 45—Delaware. 50 acres, all clear, sandy loam, 
••12” > (.|‘iy sub-soil, well fenced, good spring : on gravel 

X road; no buildings; 10 miles from London; $2000,

Essex Pigs.
No. 1 Bell, 15 inches diameter-yoke ,t crank...$10
no 2 “ in •; ;; •■• ‘,2
No'ij' “ It1 “ •' -Yoke A Wheel!" F'l
No! 5 “
No. li “ 30
No. 7 “ 36

Ï I
! ii :
1 20 JNO.KENNEDY. Moot Juan, Hyde Park P. U., 

Breeder of Short Horn Cattle, Leicester Sheep and 
Berkshire Pigs.________________ . U-tt.

Ft ' ET 
Apia 
Orcii 
IÎSE1 
C'ORl 

Vet

i\tl '
There are about 1800 of the above bells now in casv terms, 

use and giving 'he best of satisfaction, costing only , y0 4,s_r.ondon, 40 acres, 32 clear, good soil, 
one third the amount of ordinary bells, and are all j „|)ring (,rcek. brick and frame house, barn, stable, 
warranted one year. Encourage home manufacture ! ürl,hard; on vravel road; an excellent place; $22110. 
and purchase a warranted article. Farmers! , No. 47—Delaware, 30 actes : good brick cottage 
throw aside those dinner horns, which cause the | ,n|(i „laWc. » sheds, 2 frame bariys, granary, large 
ladies to got swelled necks bv blowing. .lUIVF.b «V j a,„l line orchard, on gravel road; a capital place, 
CO., Markham P. G.,Unt. " . W W.n, Agent, Bon- : ,p(|. tenlls easy,
don. ' *

GEO. ROACH. Hamilton, Importer and Breeder 
of Berkshire, Suffolk and Essex Swine. ll-il

j9r. HUNTER, Alma, Breeuer oi Short Horn
Cattle.___________________________________U-.U

D. S. ROBERTSON, Wanstead, breeder of pure
bred Berkshire pigs __________________________

I Lands advertised and sold on commission. EDW. JEFFS, Bond Head, Breeder of Short 
T , , ! Terms, from 1 to 2-^ on sales only. Parties Horns, Leicester Sheep, Berkshire and Chester

U014 v-'iAlaLL. , . with farms or wild lauds to dispose of will ad- White Pigs. TZ-i-y

S.KÏEÏÏSlfèïlSoS.”' >1!5-AdSr I tSl A„„t: uji. ,. M„k„ I*,. l-.*n. IS—^

if. ! in-y

;
JOHN ELLIOTT,

PHCENIX FOUNDRY".
F

tf.

> You

^MANUFACTURER of Stoves, Ploughs, 1VJL Reaping machines, Threshing Machines, 
Lap-Furrow f’lotighs, Cultivators, and Vuage 
Ploughs, &c., London, Ont.

-• - Also, at Strathroy.
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